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Dear Shri Patelji, 

9, Victoriya Crescent Road , 
MADRAS-600008 
26th September 1978 

I am very happy to submit the Banking Laws Com
mittee's Report on Hundis. Accepting the recommendation 
of the Banking Commission (1972), the Government 
entrusted to our Committee the task of codification of 
hundi rules and usages. We are happy to report the 
successful completion of this work, which has resulted in 
our recommendations for a Hundi Code. 
2. The work of codification is a major banking law 
reform which had been overdue in our country for nearly 
a century. The indigenous banking system was not given 
the attention it deserved, before the attainment of our 
Independence. Moreover, this work required the voluntary 
co-operation and participation of leading sharafi associa
tions, chambers of commerce and industry and other trade 
bodies of our country concerned with hundi transactions. 
Either for want of sufficient attention or due to lack of 
understanding, the earlier attempts towards codification 
were not successful. We were fortunate in getting such 
co-operation, which was probably also due to a favourable 
climate which enabled the concerned associations to 
appreciate the value of codification for developing the 
indigenous banking system on sound and healthy lines. 
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3. The great merit of the hundi is the link it has with a 
specified association, which ensures that there is an in
expensive and expeditious settlement of disputes concerning 
huncli transactions with the legal aid and assistance 
available from the associations. This link of the hundi 
with the association is essential for the vibrant strength and 
vitality of the system. The provisions in the proposed 
Hundi Code for the issue of praman patra and majarenama 
and the various other functions given to the associations 
with reference to hundis ensure that this sustaining force 
behind the hundi system not only is preserved but is 
further strengthened. 
4. Codification should help in a rcttcr recognition of the 
system, facilitate the removal of unnecessary constraints on 
the working of the indigenous hanking system and it should 
also facilitate the study of the indigenous banking system 
by the organised banking sector. Humlis should then have 
greater currency and wider acceptability as the means for 
settling commercial claims. On this occasion, J would also 
like to thank you and the Government of India for the 
special support and facilities given, which re:11ly helped us 
to successfully complete this task of codification which has 
been long overdue in our country. 

With regards, 

Hon'ble Shri H. M. Patel, 
Finance Minister, 
Government of India, 
North Block, 
NEW DELHI. 

Yours sincerely, 

(P. V. RAJAMANNAR) 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
The Banking Laws Committee has been constituted by the 

Government of Indial as a One-man Committee under the Chairman
ship of Dr. P. V. Rajamannar, retired Chief Justice of the High Court 
of Madras, to review : 

(I) Codification of commercial laws affecting banking. 

(2) Law relating to negotiable instruments and codification of 
practices and usages relating to indigenous negotiable instru
ments. 

(3) Laws relating to-
(a) bank deposits and collections; 
(b) documents of title to goods; 
(c) loans and advances generally with particular reference to 

banks and financial institutions; 
(d) guarantees issued by banks; and 
(e) letters of credit, unsecured advances and special provisions 

relating to recovery of loans. 

GENESIS AND CONSTITUTION 
2. On the Terms under reference, the Banking Commission (1972) 
has earlier indicated the several areas requiring review. Its Study 
Group which reviewed legislation affecting banking has done the 
necessary spade work. The Government of India have facilitated 
this review by appointing the Chairman of that Study Group as the 
Chairman of the Banking Laws Committee and by arranging to spare 
for the Committee the services of the Convener-Member of that Study 
Group, Shri R. Krishnan, who has been appointed as the Secretary to 
the Committee. 

ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP 
3. As desired by the Government of India, the Reserve Bank of 
India has been assisting the Banking Laws Committee on the lines of 
its assistance to the Banking Commission. The Special Cell of the 
Reserve Bank, headed by the Secretary, has been providing the secre
tariat for the Banking Laws Committee. 

1 By their Resolution No. F.llli5)-BCJ71 <"ated 2'th November 1972. 
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REPORTS ON THE SUBJECTS 
4. Having regard to the necessity in its review for an intensive study 
the consideration of the expert's views, organisation of research, the 
collection, tabulation and analysis of the required material, and the 
processing of the views and suggestions, and the time these efforts neces
sarily consume, the Committee decided to submit to the Government 
separate reports on the several subjects comprised in its Terms of Re
ference. Pursuant to this decision, the Committee's Report on 
Negotiable Instruments Law was submitted to the Government in 
1975.1 The co.nmittee submitted its Reports on Real Property Security 
Law• and Personal Property Security Law• to the Union Finance 
Minister on 2nd November, 1977. 

5. Now, the Committee is submitting the final batch of its Reports 
(I) which reviews our law relating to documents of title to goods and 
(2) on its work of codifying the practices and usages relating to indige
nous negotiable instruments (hundis). Tllis Report deals with the 
latter. 

USEFULNESS OF THE HUNDI SYSTEM 
6. The hundi is the most ancient credit instrument which has sur
vived several vissicitudes and is still providing inexpensive, expeditious 
and safe means for the settlement of claims by the small businessmen, 
retailers and traders in all parts of the country, particularly in the rural 
and semi-urban areas. The hundi is a means for (I) providing business 
credit, (2) remittance of funds and (3) financing the storage and move
ment of goods. Indigenous bunkers or shrolfs have recourse to hundis 
for carrying on their payment and credit transactions. Traders and 
merchants avail themselves of credit facilities from shrolfs or remit 
funds by means of hundis. Merchants and traders also have recourse 
to hundis without the intermediation of any shrolf. In other words, 
the hundi system has been serving from time immemorial the commercial 
and business requirements of our country's indigenous banking, mer
chant and trading communities. 

DISPUTE RESOLVING.: ROLE OF ASSOCIATIONS 
7. The role of the merchant guilds of ancient days which had per
formed arbitral function in the settlement of commercial claims amongst 
shrofis, tmders and merchants has now devolved on the chambers of 

Dnnkln~ Lows \ommillee's Rel'ort on Negotlohle Jnstrun1ents Law (PFD 236 
rubtisheJ by tt•e Controller of Pu hlic•t ions, Dethl-1 I OllOb), ' 

2 Do•1klng Laws C'o!'1miuoo's R,·,.ort _on Real Prorerty Security Law (PFD. 242 
rublisheJ by I ho l onrrollor of J'ubl•<nlions, Ddhl-1 1 0006). 

3 Jlanktn~ Laws C'ommittee's Rot>ort on Personnl Property Security Law (PFD 243 
pubiiJhed by the Controller of l'• blkatio·•s, JJclhl-t100ll6). · 
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commerce and sharafi associations in their respective areas and they 
continue to play the dispute resolving role with reference to hundi 
transactions. The performance of this role by leading associations, 
namely, the Bombay ShrofTs Association and other associations in 
Bombay, the Ahmedabad Shrofis Association and several shnrafi asso
ciations in Gujarat and the Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, 
may be cited by way of illustration. It is this continuance of the 
arbitral machinery available with reference to the hundi system that 
operates as a chief merit of the system. With this inbuilt strength, 
this system should have normally gained greater credibility and wider 
acceptance not only among indigenous bankers, merchants and traders. 
but also among all sections of the business community including the 
corporate sector. 

HUNDI SYSTEM SUFFERED FOR WANT OF CODIFICATION 

8. However, no serious attempt was made to bring to the public 
notice the rules and practices relating to this system. In spite of the 
fact that the hundi rules were found as part of the rules of the merchants' 
chambers and of sharafi associations, the impression was allowed to 
gain ground, namely, that the usages relating to hundis are "bewildering" 
and that what is suitable to our country is only the codification of the 
rules relating to bills, cheques and notes as applicable in the U.K. 
When a negotiable instruments law was considered for India, the res
ponsibility for codification was in the hands of Englishmen who did 
not try to understand the indigenous banking and business practices. 
Hence, the rules relating to the hundi system have remained outside 
the frame~ork of the codified law in our country for nearly a century. 

EXPERT BODIES' APPRECIATION OF INDIGENOUS BANKING 
SYSTEM AND VALUE OF HUNDI CODE 

9. It was natural that consequent on Independence, there was a 
greater appreciation of the value of the indigenous banking practices 
and the usefulness of the hundi system. The Law Commission of 
India (in its Eleventh Report) noticed the usefulness of the indigenous 
banking system and the necessity for preserving the hundi system, 
particularly in rural areas where the Law Commission felt that there 
was no adequate spread of commercial banking. The Banking Commis
sion (1972) has noticed that even with the spread of commercial bank
ing, the indigenous banking system and the hundis have a useful com
plementary role. In this view, the Banking Commission has recom· 
mended the codification of the practices and usages relating to hundis. 
Acceptance of this recommendation by the Government of India has 
resulted in '.the entrustment of this work to the Banking Laws 
Committee. 
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GOVERNMENT'S SUPPORT 
10. The Government of India have been. quite considerate in res
ponding to the requests made by this Commi~tee and by th~ me~chant 
and sharafi associations which collaborated with the Committee m the 
work of codification of the hundi rules, for extensions of time at differe11 
stages. Thanks to the support of the Government of India for this 
work and their indulgence in allowing the time that was necessary to 
complete this work, we have been able to fruitfully complete this task. 
No doubt, we were operating in a climate mucl! more favourable than 
the climate in which the framers of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 
1881 (NIA) and the Law Commission of India in 1958 considered the 
codification of the rules pertaining to the hundi system. 

IMMENSITY OF THE TASK AND A FAVOURABLE CLIMATE 
II. This favourable climate was due to the fact that while the in· 
digenous banking firms were experiencing more severe competition from 
commercial banks even in rural areas, they and the merchant and trade 
bodies concerned with hundi transactions were also coming under 
constraints under certain provisions of the Income-tax Act which 
affected them from having the maximum possible recourse to the system. 
These factors have contributed to the success of the efforts towards 
codifi,ation. Nevertheless, the immensity of the task of codification 
may be understood when it is realised that two earlier attempts for co· 
dification have failed and that the Committee had to pursue the efforts 
in this regard for a period of several years (though the Committee was 
also simultaneously engaged in the review of other branches of laws). 

COLLECTION OF MATERIAL 

12. In the work of codification we were concerned with the rules 
and practices now current with reference to hundis and not mainly 
with the practices as they were decades earlier. Judicial decisions 
relating to hundis have been a valuable source material to us, but for 
the purposes of codification we could not rely mainly on them. Hence, 
we had to collect data from several sources regarding the current practices 
and usages relating to hundis. 

13. As part of its spade work, the Banking Commission's Study 
<:Jroup. which. reviewed legisl~tion affecting banking had issued a ques
tionnaire nskmg for data With reference to the essential features and 
attributes of the hundi system (Annexure 1). This questionnaire was 
addressed to a number of sharafi associations, merchants and trade 
bodies throughout the country, banks, the Indian Banks' Association 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) 
and other institutions and persons with special knowledge of the sub
ject (Annexure 2). There was a positive response from several sharafi 
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associations, merchants and trade bodies and other knowledgeabl• 
persons who volunteered to give us the relevant data by way of writte1 
memoranda, specimen forms of hundis, copies of the rules of the 
associations concerned with hundis, and on other aspects (Annexure 3). 

14. In the light of the replies, memoranda, specimens of hundis, 
rules of the associations, etc., and other valuable data collected from 
several associations and knowledgeable persons, including banks and 
bank officials, and the processing of the data done at the secretariat 
of the Committee, discussions were initiated with the representative 
bodies comprising of the sharafi associations, merchants and trade 
bodies, and all-India bodies like the FICCI, who are concerned with 
hundis (Annexure 4). 

COLLABORATION WITH SHARAFI ASSOCIATIONS AND 
MERCHANT BODIES 

IS. The associations concerned with hundis, particularly in the 
eastern and western zones of our country, have got hundi committees 
which are comprised of experts well conversant with the rules and prac
tices relating to hundis. We first initiated a dialogue with the experts 
associated with those sharafi associations and merchant bodies, enlisted 
their co-operation in our work and right through have been going 
about the whole work with their full participation. This has helped us 
to obtain, for the draft of the Hundi Code which we are recommending 
in this Report, the sponsorship and support of the FJCCJ and the leading 
associations in the difl'erent zones of our country concerned with hundi 
transactions, who have collaborated with us in the work of codification. 
The culmination of this participation and collaboration was seen in 
the final formal presentation of the draft proposals for the Hundi Code 
to the Committee by Shri Pravinchandra V. Gandhi, Presiclcnt of the 
FICCJ, on the 22nd September, 197!!. As may be seen from the 
different stages (vide Chapter 4) that we have gone through in completing 
the work of codification, these proposals, \\hich were scttlecl during our 
discussions with the representatives of the associations in the western 
and eastern zones of our country, reflect the basic a~rcemcnt as regards 
the essential features of the proposals amongst all sections of the husiness 
community who are now having recourse to the huncli ,~ st,•m for the 
settlement of their trade and commercial claims. 

ALL-INDIA SHROFFS CONFERENCE 

16. The main theme of the Fourth All-India Shrolfs Conference. 
(1976), convened by the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, \\ hich was 
addressed by Shri Y. J. 1\.lohite, the then finance Minist.:r of the 1\'laha
rashtra Government, the Chairman of the Committee, Shri M. V 
Arunal:halam, the then Pre;idcnt of the FICCI, and others, was ahout 

2.-513 Dept. Bontiug/78 
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the prnpo•als f,,r the codification of the practices an~ usages relating to 
hunllis. In his key-note address (Annexure S) at thts Conference, the 
Churrrnan of the Committee stressed the importance of the codifica
tion or the hundi practices and usages. The Secretary to the Committee 
contributed a paper (Annexure 6) on the signifi.cant role of the sharafi 
assod;,tions in the codill;ation of the hund• rules. 

SUPPORTING BODIES, SHROFFS AND MERCHANTS 
17. We have also earlier received some thousands of representations 
from several associations and individual shroffs and other merchants 
expre"ing their substantial agreement with tho proposals "that are 
being finalised" by the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, and the 
eastern 7.onc associations represented by the Merchants' Chamber of 
CommcrL·c, Calcutta, whkh are now sponsored by the FICCI on behalf 
of all. In these representations they have also asked us for adequate 
status to he given to the certificates and majarenamas issued by the associa
tions" hilc en~aged in the task of settling bundi disputes. These represen
tations ha\"e clearly brought out the representative capacity of the sbarafi 
associations and trade bodies who collaborated with us in the work of 
codilication. 

FICCI STRESSES SIGNIFICANCE OF CODIFICATION 

18. The fiCCI President has rightly stressed the merits of codifica
tion. I le has pointed out (vide Annexure 7) that "this work of codifica
tion is overdue for over a century and at this juncture it is vitally necessary 
for str~npthcning the indigenous business practices and banking systems 
which enable small businessmen, retailers, traders, merchants and other 
members of the business community to have recourse to the inexpensive 
expt•ditious nnd cllkient system whereunder they could have their com
mercial nnd trndc daims settled. For the economic development of tho 
rmal India, the codrlication of the essential features of the hundi system 
may ~erw ns a landmnrk in that it will (!ive added respectability and cer
tainty nnd l:tdlitule the village entrepreneurs and small business men to 
have ret·uursc to the hundi system w.th ease and derive the benefits of 
the syst~m. The lnw Con,missio•l of India has also earlier emphasised 
the m·,·cssity for preserving our indigenous banking system and the 
l"t·aturt·s or humlis ns they provide an ellicient and economic means for 
transmission !'f funds nnLI extension of credit, induding the means for 
linancing the stora!_!e and movement of goods." 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RE. SHROFFS 

19. The Gujarat Fc<'eration of Shroffs, the Ahmedabad Shrotrs 
Ass<'riation, the Shrofls Associations of Vadodara Jlla Kheda Jilla 
1\feh~ana Jilin~ Nadiad, Anand. Petlad, C'ambay and Bors~d and certai~ 
kad 111g shrolls of Bombay have separately made their submissions 
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(Annexure 8) to the Committee, suggesting certain additionsfamplifica· 
tions to the draft of the proposals for the Hundi Code, which are other· 
wise agreed to by all. The shroffs have submitted that 80 to 90 per cent 
of the volume of hundi transactions in our country relates to hundis 
issued/paid by shroffs and hence there is the necessity for provisions in 
the Hundi Code, which may be made applicable to shroffs, on the lines 
of the provisions applicable to bankers under the NIA (vide sections 85, 
85A, 131 ar.d 13IA). 

FORMAT OF THE REPORT 

20. In Chapter 2 we give the basic outline of the features of the hundi 
system. Chapter 3 deals with the necessity for preserving and developing 
the hundi system by codification. In Chapter 4 we have sketched in 
brief the various stages of our work which related to codification. In 
this Chapter we also give the details of the extent of collaboration we were 
able to get from the concerned sharafi associations and trade bodies. In 
Chapter 5 we give the outline of the basic features of the Hundi Code 
which we are recommending for legislation. Part II of this Chapter gives 
the text of the "Hundi Code". 
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CHAPTER 2 

H UNDIS-GENERAL 
It is now recognised that the history of commercial law in Europe 

dates a t least 2000 years befo re Christ and that its roo ts are non-European.\ 
From ancient days there have been in use in India negotiable instruments 
ak in to bills or cheques which were developed centuries later in the U.K. 
When the idea of a Negotiable Instruments Act for India was first con· 
<;eived in 1866 and during the several years the matter was under considera· 
tion at the government level, the central question that loomed large was 
the treatment to be accorded to indigenous negotiable instruments which 
were then the main instruments for transferring funds and financing 
commercial and trade transactions. As Justice Shri Mirza had said in 
C hampaklal Gopaldas case2, ultimately the Negotiable Instruments 
Act excluded "from the its operation certain classes of hundis in the verna· 
cular language which form the Hindu law merchant" . 

"HUNDI"-ORIGIN OF THE EXPRESSION 

2. Negotiable instruments which were thus native to the soil were, 
and are still, known as "hundis". C. N. Cooke had pointed out that tho 
word "hundi" or "hoondee" or "hoondy" used to describe an indigenous 
negotiable instrument seems to be a corruption from the word "Hindi" 
or " Hindu", 3 though Bhasyam has expressed that the word " hundi" is a 
generic term used to denote an instrument of exchange in vernacular, 
and is derived from the Sanskrit root "hund" meaning "to collect" and 
well expresses the purposes to which such instruments were utilised in 
their origin'. 

MERCHANTS' CODIFICATION OF THE HUNDI RULES (1870) 
3. The exclusion of indigenous negotiable instruments from the scope 
of the codified statute was evidently not due to any great difficulty 
felt in ascertaining th~ several rules which governed such instruments. 
These rules were clearly enunciated in the documents drawn
up by and between indigenous bankers and traders when the 

I. " I ntro .l uction to E uropean Commercial Law" , P recerick \\'aiJach, Oreana 
Publications. J: age 16. 

2. Champaklal Gopaldas and ... not l·er v. Kesriccand Na!'anmat, I .L.R. Vol. L 
(1926) Bomh y, 765. 

3. "The Rise, Progress and Present Condition of Banking in India", C. N. Cooko, 
Calcutta, 1863, page 21. 

4. "The Negotiable lnstrument Act, 1881" , Bhashyam and Adiga, 13th edi· 
t ion, page 49. 

9 
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Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 (shortly, NIA) was conceived in Indi~: 
For instance it is seen from Jadowji Gopal and others v. Jetha ShamJI 
and other~' that the principal dealers in jokhmi and non·jokhmi hu11dis 
drawn from Bombay on places in Kutch and Hala~ had settled ~heJr 
rules and orhrr particulars in regard to such hund1s and had s1gned' 
a document dated 15th .Augulti870 ill this tehalf. The same had been 
print<·d in 1871 at Daftar Ashkar Press, Bombay, as a Gujarati 
pamolllet. 

4. Though this version of the codification of the hu~di r!lles. is not 
now available, the several merchants' and traders' associations m different 
parts of our country have been using, for their decisions on hundi disputes 
the standard version of hundi rules adopted by such associations. This 
feature has been a time-honoured role of the sharafi and merchants', 
associations concerned with hundi transactions. 

ENGLISH COURTS HAD NO DIFFICULTY 
5. Again, while going through the reported decisions arising on 
account of disputes with reference to hundi transactions, it is found that 
English judges were able to ascertain without difficulty the rules or customs 
which were governing these hundis. However, the law relating to hundis 
bas not been codified in India so far. 

ENGLISH DRAFTSMEN TURNED NELSON'S EYE TO 
HUNDI RULES 

6. When the NIA was conceived in 1866 and during the discussions 
on the Bill, as already stated, the central question was about the treatment 
to be given to hundis. The English commercial and banking communities 
were keen thut the principles of the law with which they were familiar, 
namely, the principles enunciated in English cases with reference to bills. 
cheques and notes, should be the law of negotiable instruments for India. 
Evidently, this suited their commercial convenience and this view prevailed 
~incc it found governmental support. Though it is clear that the NlA, 
as originally conceived, was mainly based on the prin~;pJes seuled in. 
En!,!lish cases with reference to bills, cheques and notes. t 1e subsequent 
changes to tlte Bill had also been mainly with a view to bring tile provisions 
thereof completely in line with the English law. The Members of the 
Governor-General in Council, while admitting the desirability of codifica
tion, had objected to tl1e draft Bill on account of its deviations from 
Englisl1 lnw.• The Select Committees which had gone into the Bill had 
concerned themselves mainly with tl1e changes necessary to render the 
Bill conformable to the English Jaw. 

I. l.L.R. 4 Bom. (1880), 333. 
2. Tht P~limil'nr)· Rtp<>rt of the Select Committee on the Bill, dated 4th October 

lbi7, ll1e Gozeue of India, October 13, 1877. " 
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HUNDI TRANSACTIONS COULD NOT BE IGNORED 
7. But the Government could not ignore completely the hundi transac
tions since they were sizeable and then encompassed practically all th! 
commercial and trade claims amongst the native shroffs, merchants and 
traders. 

NIA AND THE HUNDI RULES 
8. The original idea was to completely eschew the application of 
the NIA to the hundis. Hence, the Bill originally provided that 
"Nothing in this Act applies to hundis". But later on, in the Second 
Report dated 27th May 1878 of the Select Committee, statutory recogni
tion had been given to a ruling which Colvile, C. J., had given in Amritram 
v. Damoodhurdassl that the English law would apply when the anaL,gy 
between bills and hundis was complete and there was no proof of any 
special usage. The Select Committee had expressed : 

"We think that we should give effect to this ruling, and have therefore 
changed the words ...... to 'Nothing herein contained shall affect 
any usage relating to any instrument in an oriental language'. This 
change will not only save the custom by native merchants as to hundis, 
but also their customs (if any such exist) as to promissory notes and 
cheques". 

LAW COMMISSION'S EFFORTS PROVED FUTILE 

9. When the revi:.ion of the NIA was under the consideration of the 
Law CJmmis~ion of India in 1958. s-tf!gestions Wl'iP made •o 
•hat Commtssion by some of the sharafi and allied assodations that 
hundis should be allowed to retain their peculiar incidents acconJing to 
usages and that those usages should be codified. On these sug:;estions, 
the Law Commission (in its Eleventh Report) observed : 

"It is, however, not easy to define a hundi or to di<cnver it.• Psvential 
attributes. It would appear from the text books and judicial decisions 
that no less than a dozen varieties of hundis are in vogue in this 
country. The usages differ so widely as between these species and 
from place to place that we ca•l discover only a few characteristics or 
incidents which may be attributed to hundis in general ...... ".• 

(emphasis added) 
After citing some characteristics relating to hundis which the Law Com
mission noticed with reference to certain types of hundis, that Commission 
observed : 

"The foregoing account of some of the hundis would <ttlfice to show 
that it is not possible to evolve uniform rules applicabl: to hundis of 

1. Hyde 261. 
2. Report of the law Commission of India (Government of India) ~n the Revision 

of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 188!, (195~). paragraph H. 
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the various kinds for the purpose of codification. The Bharat 
Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, furnished us with a copy of Rules 
which have had the approval of eleven trade associations. Bu~ 
these Rules relate to one kind of hundis only, namely, DarshaDJ 
hundis and we have not been able to discover whether there are any 
agreed' Rules governing the other kinds of hundis, or whether the 
R ulcs referred to by the Bharat Chamber are accepted throughout 
the country. 

Codification not being possible, we must leave such instruments 
in use as at present.''~ 

NATURE OF THE PROBLEM 

10. The din1culty experienced by the Law Commission of India was 
essentially due to the paucity of data and the incomplete text book analysis 
found of the features of the instrument, its varieties and an undue emphasis 
that has been placed over the course of years on the marginal differences 
found in the usages relating to the different forms of hundis between the 
dill'crent parts of our country. 

VALUE OF FIELD STUDY 

II. Again, the inadequate comprehension was also partly due to the 
ai>scncc of a fidd 'tudy that could not be cond~cted earlier with refer
ence to the dill'crent forms of hundis in vogue in our country. This was 
also partly due to the cvercmphasis placed on the decisions of the 
courts rendered from time to time with a view to determining the validity 
of the practices and usages relating to various forms of hundis. Though 
these judicial assessments fl!lating to the different forms of hundis are no 
doubt very relevant to our study of the subject, they fail to give us a 
comprehensive picture of the hundi system, which is possible only by 
undertaking a field study. 

ASSOCIATIONS' ASSISTANCE IN THE STUDY 

12. This study had to be undertaken in collaboration with the various 
sharali and allied associations playing a crucial role in the regulation of 
hundi business. We are glad to record that in our efforts towards the 
codifi,·ation of the hundi rules and practices, we have been able to conduct 
such a study. As a result of this study.and the painstaking and voluntary 
work put 111 by the collaboratmg associations, we have been able to get a 
clear pi,·turu of the hundi system as it presently functions. This has 
really helped us, in a pructical sense, in our etl'orts towards codification of 
the rules and usages relating to hundis. 

•Report of the Law Commission of lncia (Government of ln.:ia) on tl·e Revi
sion of the Ncgoti<~blc I nslrumcnts Act, I ~ij I, ( 195~). par.- grapn 16. 
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i.A W COMMISSION'S VIEWS RE. INSTRUMENTS WITH 
INCONSISTENT USAGES 

J 3. The Law Commission of India had also proposed that bills, 
c heques and promissory notes should be governed by the provisions of the 
NIA (or the version suggested by that Commission to replace the said 
.enactment) and that no usage or custom at variance with any such provi
sions should apply thereto. This would cut as under the link between the 
indigenous negotiable instruments and the NIA. In view of the then 
failure of the efforts towards codification of the rules and usage relating to 
hundis, the Law Commission had no alternative but to suggest that the 
hundi system may be allowed to exist entirely outside the framewo rk of 
the codified Ia w. 

· HUNDIS-A CLASS BY T HEMSELVES 
14. Though with reference to some of its features the hundi bears a 
striking comparison with a bill, cheque or note and the provisions applica
able to these instruments under the NIA, the validity of the recommenda
tion made by the law Commission, namely, that the law relating to 
hundis need not be a part of the NIA, may have to be acceded to, since 
hundi is a class by itself. 

15. The NIA has confined itself only to three classes of negotiable 
instruments, viz, bills of exchange, cheques and promissory notes. In 

·view of this, the courts in India have held that the indigenous negotiable 
instruments (especially shahjog hundis) are neither bills, nor cheques 
nor promissory notes and as such they are wholly outside the purview of 
NlA. 

NIA PROVISIONS MAY AT BEST AFFORD ANALOGY 

16. Over the course of years, in cases where there was no inconsistent 
cu tom or usage applicable with reference to any form of hundi, courts of 
our country had relied on the provisions of the NIA to determine disputes 
with reference to hundis. Thus, the provisions of the codified law were 
providing some guidance and were serving as an analogy in deciding 
disputes with reference to hundis where the custom or usage was not 
at variance with the provision of the statute. 

DI FFERING VIEWS O F HIGH COURTS RE. NATURE OF 
COMPLIANCE WITH NIA 

17. There has been a difference of opinion among the High Courts as 
to the basis for applying any provision of the NIA to hundis even when 
there are no specific usages or practices proved with reference to any 
particular aspect. In such circumstances, while the Allahabad High 
Court seems to apply the provisions of the NIA "on the ground of the 
reasonableness of the rules" in the NlA, the Bombay High Court seems to 
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apply the NJA provision "as a matter of course."1 In Central Bank of 
India v. Khubram Roop Chand,• the Punjab High Court has held that 
where there are no inconsistent usages or practices with reference to· 
hundis, the provisions of the NIA "must 'substantially' as contradistinct 
from 'technically' be complied with". Thus, when there is no practice 
or usage to decide the question, the provisions of the NIA are not proprio· 
vigore applied to hundis and in such cases, a substantial compliance with 
the NIA provisions is required. 

SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE-AMBIGUOUS CONCEPT 
18. However, the concept of substantial compliance is always a 
difficult question to decide. This concept lacks commercial certainty 
and leaves parties with a sense of doubt on the question as to whether 
or not in a given circumstance there has been the required compliance· 
with the provisions of the NIA. 

CUSTOM OF PLACE OF DRAWING V. PLACE OF PAYMENT 
19. It is not also clear now as to which U!age should be upheld with 
reference to hundis when the local customjusage of the place where the· 
instrument was drawn difTers from that of the place where the instrument 
is payable, for instance on the understanding as to the concepts
relating to shahjog hundis in Maharashtra and Gujarat on the one hand 
and West Bengal and Assam on the other. 

HUNDI-AS AN INSTRUMENT IN ORIENTAL LANGUAGE 
20. Many authorities have attempted to define "hundi". One of the 
definitions is "hundi is a negotiable instrument written in an 
or icn• td language". This definition is very vague and docs not include·· 
all the aspects of hundi. The cheques are also presently allowed to be 
written in any Indian language in addition to English. We have also 
receiwd specimens of hundis written in English. 

HUNDI DEFINITION BY L. C. JAIN 
21. In his thesis on "Indigenous Banking in India", L. C. Jain defines 
"hundi" as under : 

"In simple words, a hundi may be defined as a written order-usually 
unconditional-made by one person on another for the payment, on 
demand or after a specified time, of a certain sum of money to a. 
p~rson named therein. This de.finition, it may. be pointed out, 
d1fTcrs from ~hat of an Engh~h b11l of exchange m one important 
respect. While an English btU must be an unconditional order a. 
hundi may not be so, e.g., a Jokhami hundi".• ' 

1. "The N<gotiable lnstmments Act, 1881" Bhashyam and Adiga, 13th editioc.. 
r•~· sn 

2. (1960) J>wU. 157. 
3. lndi~cnous Banking in India by L. C. Jain (1928), page 71. 
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HUNDl DEFINITION SHOULD NOT BE RESTRICT!\'[ 
22. Hundis now evidence the deposit, payment and collection transac
tions of merchants and traders in different localities. When a statutory 
definition of "hundi" is considered, it is to be borne in mind that the 
definition should also allow the hundi system to spread to other merchant 
communities and business transactions. 

HOW CONDITIONAL 
23. The crux of the distinction between hundis and other nego: iable 
instruments is perhaps the ptesence of conditions which are attached to 
hundis by practices and usages and the absence of such conditions with 
reference to the instruments governed by the NIA. The condi•ions 
should be reasonable and they should have some intrinsic value menting 
legislative protection. Hence, it is necessary to make a reference !o 
certain characteristics of hun dis in the definition of "hundi". 

CONDITIONS RE. A DARSHANI HUNDI 
24. For instance, a "darshani" hundi may be held "khadi", that is, 
unpaid by the drawee for a period not exceeding three working days 
excluding the date of presentment for noting withou; the same being 
regarded as dishonoured by non-payment. In the we,tcrn zone of our 
country, the condition to make payment of a hundi to a "shah" in respect 
of a shahjog hundi is also a distinguishing feature of a darshani hundi. 

CONDITION RE. BILTI HUNDIS 
(i.e., DOCUMENTARY HUNDIS) 

25. As regards a documentary hundi (known as "bilti hundi") 
the hundi rules provide for (it is understood as a requirement) reference 
in the body of the hundi to the <ransaction which has given rise to it. 
It is a condition of payment that the document should be validly 'rans
ferred b) the holder to the drawee before the latter is authori,ed to 
make payment. 

NEED FOR RECONCILING USAGES RE. HUNDIS 
26. Under the existing usage in the western zone of our country, the 
payment of a shah jog hundi is to be made •O a "shah". As pert he custom 
followed in Bombay and Ahmedabad, "shah" is a person of wonh and 
substance known in the bazaar. In these places, the shahjog hundi is 
unders•ood as a special class by itself. However, as per the practice in 
vogue in the eastern zone of our counrty, the expression "shah" in a 
shahjog hundi has come to he regarded as m:rely of an honorotic signifi
cance. Thus, there is the need also for reconciling some oft he cor;tlicts 
relating to the hundi system. 

EMERGING PICTURE 
27. The emerging picture with reference to the hundi system which has 
been in existence in our country from time immemorial may be summed 
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up thus. The hundi system had developed in our country and 
the rules and principles governing the same were clearly understood and 
applied by the shrolls, merchants and traders who had recourse to hundts 
for settling their commercial and trade claims. The rules relating to the 
system, which were considered by the courts of our country as forming 
part of the Hindu law merchant, had been stated in clear terms even by 
the war IX70 as seen from a reference to a document dated 15th August 
1~7ll which was printed in a Bombay press. The courts in our country 
were able to ascertain without dilliculty the applicable rules with refe· 
renee to any disputes relating to hundis by drawing o 1 the expertise of 
the merchants and trade bodies concerned with the settlement of hundi 
disputes and referring to the hundi rules of the mercantile asso· 
ciations. 

2S. Nevertheless, the draftsmen of the NIA were not in favour of 
codifying the hundi rules in our country since evidenlly their purpose was 
to apply in our country the principles enunciated in English cases with 
reference to bills, cheques and notes with which the English traders 
were conversant. It is in view of this attitude and their possible lack of 
understanding of the rules relating to hundi transactions, it was expressed 
by them that the usages relating to hundis were bewildering. On this 
assumption, the draftsmen of the NIA had hoped that the merchants and 
traders of this country would voluntarily abandon recourse to hundis 
and have increasing recourse only to the medium of bills, cheques and 
notes (as per the NIA rules). The survival of the hundi system over a 
century since the enactment of the NIA is a positive proof of the fact that 
the hundi system serves the genuine commercial needs and that the system 
which has taken roots in our country from ancient days is there to stay 
forcwr. 

29. It is in the above context we have to consider the measures neces· 
sary for codification of the rules, customs and usages relating to hundis. 
1ltc dilliculty fac-ed earlier by the Law Commission of India in 1958 (in 
its Eleventh Report), which is evident from its statement that "it is, 
howe"cr, not easy to define a hundi or to discover its essential attributes" 
and that "codification not being possible, we must leave such instru· 
ments in use us at present", was due to the paucity of data for that 
Commission. 

30. We are glad to record that in our efforts towards codification of 
the huntli rules and practic-es we have been able to collect adequate data 
llltd study the position in collaboration with the various sharafi and 
allied u~socintions who have put in painstaking and voluntary work for 
dcvclopmg acceptable proposals for an all-India legislation to codify 
the rules, customs and usages relating to hundis. 
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31. The characteristic feature of a hundi, as distinct from an NIA 
paper, relates to the conditions subject. to which .the hundi .is drawn. 
As instances we may refer to the practice of keepmg a hundt "khadi'' 
for a period not exceeding three working days from the date of its present
ment for payment during which the hundi is not considered as dishonoured 
the condition relating to the accompanying of documents with reference to 
bilti hundis and the prevailing understanding with reference to shahjog 
hundis in the western zone of our country. Thus, we agree with the Law 
Commission of India that hundis are a class by themselves and being sui 
generis it is not necessary to apply to hundis the provisions of the NIA. 

32. Nevertheless over the cm.tr~c of y<'<H s, in settling 
hundi disputes, when there is no custom or usage which is not in 
variance with the provisions of the NIA, the principle of relying on the 
NIA provisions by way of analogy has gained acceptance by courts. 
In this view, even as regards hundis, when there is no custom clearly 
pointing out otherwise, su~stantial compliance is required with the 
provisions of the NIA. This concept lacks commercial certainty and 
leaves parties with a sense of doubt on the question as to whelherl or 
not in a given circumstance there has been the required compliance 
with the provisions of the NIA. This is an inherent difficulty arising 
from the doubtful extent of the application of the provisions of the NrA 
to hundis. This difficulty would be obviated on the codification of the 
provisions to be ~ applied to hundis. 

33. In considering the scope for such codification, it is also necessary 
to reconcile inconsistent usages. For instance, we may refer to the 
understanding in the western zone of our country on the concept of 
"shah" (in a shahjog hundi) who is regarded as a man of worth and 
substance known in the bazzar and the understanding in the ca tern zone 
of our country where the expression "shah" in a hundi is regarded a 
merely of an honorific significance. Again, whether in a given ca e we 
should apply the custom prevailing a t the place of payment or the place of 
drawal of the hundi is not clearly settled. Codifica tion of the hundi 
rules should also help to clear the ambiguities and incon istencie noticed 
at certain places and at certain times with reference to the custom and 
rules relating to hundi in force in the different parts of 
our countr y. 



CHAPTER 3 

CODIFICATION-A NECESSITY FOR PRESERVING AND 
DEVELOPING THE HUNDI SYSTEM 

The Banking Laws Committee has been asked by the Govern
ment of India •o consider the codification of the prac'ices and usages 
ralating to indigenous negotiable instruments (hundis). 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE BANKING COMMISSION 

2. The subjec of codification of the practices and usages relating 
to hundis was made a Term of reference to the Committee consequent 
on the Government acccrting the following recommendation of the 
Banking Commission (1972) which reads : 

"Th~ provision~ of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, as such 
d,, not apply to hundis. It is necessary to codify the practices 
and usages applicable to such indigenous negotiable instruments 
and bring these instruments within the framework of the codified 
law. We also recommend the drawing up of standard forms of 
Darshani (Sight) and Muddati (ll<ancc) types of hundis"' 

LEGISLATION STUDY GROUP'S QUESTIONNAIRE 

3. E'e11 during the tenure of the BJnking Com·nission, a Study gr,>uP 
constituted by it to review I ·gislation affecting banking haJ taken up 
several i"ucs relating to hundis as part of a general assessment of the 
b:tnkin:; and commercial laws of our country. The questionnaire 
issued by this Study Grour with reference to hundis (given as Annexure 
I to ll1i' Rcrort) posed for consideration some of the salient aspects 
mcritin,; cxamiuation with reference to hundis. In additiotl to calling 
fM dat.t ,,n the general forms of hundis and the rules and terms governing 
them. thi, Study Group had also invited views and comments on the 
desirahili ty or otherwise of continuing the hundi system. 

ASSf'SS\IENT OF THE UTILITY OF THE HUNDI SYSTEM 

4. Tile Lcgi,l.1tion Study Grour referred in its questionnaire to the 
nssessnll'llt made by the Law Commi"ion of Ind1a, when it con>idered 
the r .. ,i,i1>n of the NegotiabJ.: ln<trumcnts Act, 1881 (shortly NIA), 
t h~t so J,,ng as we arc not in a position to have an efficient bank in each 
village, there should be recourse to the usc of hundis. 

1 Rt:pMf of the B:mkin~ Commi,,ion. t197!) (G~wcrnml!nt of India), paragr.:1ph 
J8.9b and Recommcn~lation No. 294. 

IS 
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AFTER THE SPREADING UP OF BANKS 

5. In the above context, the Legislation Study Group had asked : 

"In view of the recent developments and the aim of the banking 
system now to reach, if not each village, at least each group of 
viiJages, do you think that the time is ripe for considering the aboli
tion of indigenous negotiable instruments not coming within the 
scope of the Negotiable Instruments Act ?"1 

SELECT COMMITTEE'S VIEWS ON THE HUNDI SYSTEM 
6. The said Study Group had also referred to the discussion re
_gardtng the hundi sustem in the Select Committee which went into the 
Negotiable Instruments Bill in 1879. 

1. The NIA was originally drafted in 1866 by the Indian Law 
Commission and after it was introcuded in the Council of the Govern
nor-General of India it was referred to a Select Committee. On the 
<>bjection taken by the mercantile community, the Bill was recast on a 
large scale in 1877. The Bill was thereafter revised in 1880. By the 
-order ef the Secretary of State for India, the Bill was then referred to 
a new Law Commission, composed of Sir Charles Turner, Mr. Justice 
West and Mr. Whitley Stockes. One of the important additions made 
by the Law Commission was the saving of the local usages relating to 
bundis. The Bill was again considered by a Select Committee and 
was eventually passed into law in 1881. 

8. Regarding the indigenous negotiable instruments, there were 
two schools of thought. While one school was for the total exclusion 
of hundis from the operation of the NIA, the other was in favour of 
1 he application of the NIA in its entirety to such instruments. 

9 . ln 1878, while observing that it is desirable to have uniformity 
in mercantile usages, the Select Committee had hoped that--

" the numerous local usages {there is no general custom) as to 
hundis, uncertain and undefined as they often are, would cause 
much and justifiable dissatisfaction . . . but we believe that the efiect 
of the BiU, if passed .with the saving of the local usages in question, 
wi ll be not . . . . to stereotype and perpetuate these usages, but to 
induce the native mercantile community gradually to discard then 
for the corresponding rules contained in the Bill. The desirable 
uniformity on mercantile usages will thus be brought about withou t 
any risk of causing hardship to native bankers and merchants. 
How long this change will take is of course impossible to prophesy. "t 

1First Report of the Study Group Reviewing Legislation Affecting Banking
Banking Legislation (Banking Commission, Government of lodia) (1971), page 21 2. 

' The Gazette of India-Calcutta; March I, 1879-Part V, pages 91-92. 
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10. One of the n1embers of the Select Committee, Mr. E. C. Morgan. 
in a note of dissent, expressed his opinion as follows : 

"Although I think that this Bill is, on the whole a very good one. 
I cannot approve of the recognition which it accords to loco! usages 
relating to hundis. From a careful consideration of the papers 
which have been received "ith reference to the Bill, and from my 
own experience as regards the existing practice regarding hundis, 
I do not believe that there are any usages which call for special re
congnition at the hands of the legislature, and I think that the pro
posed recongnition may put an arm into the hands of those who 
are dishonestly disposed, which they do not at present possess."' 

The Legislature had solved the controversy by adopting a via media irt 
saving local usages from the operation of the NIA by incorporating 
the following proviso to section I of the NIA : 

" .... nothing herein contained .... affects any local usage relating 
to any instrument in an oriental language, provided that such usages 
may he excluded by any words in the body of the instrument, which 
indicate an intention that the legal relations of the parties thereto 
shall be governed by this Act, .... "• 

EXPECTATIONS UNFULFILLED 
I I. Subsequent assessments have proved that the expectations of 
the Select Committee that the hundi system will in the ordinary course 
of nature meet with its end, have been belied. In fact, it had been observed 
that :-

"Our husincssmcn still continue to stick to the 'bewildering usages 
governing these instruments'."• c 

CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COl\fMITTEE 
12. About hundis. the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committe<! 
1931, had observed that-

"thcrc is no lcpal ddin!tion of a _hunJi. It is governed by custom 
:md m:1pes of the vanous locahtJcs. and only where no spcc·ific 
n~>l<>m exists d<>es it come unda the term 'bill of exchange' within 
the mc·aning of the Negotiable Instruments Act."' 

'Tile Ga>elle of India-Cakulla; Mar.·h I, lb79-Part V. page-s 91-92. 
•Proviso co seoction J of the Ncgotia~Jc: Jnsl! wncnts Act, 1881. 
'First Reror~ of the Sllldy Grour Hcvit.~wing J.cg:h;Jation Atr~.'Cting lbnkin~

nank.ing Lc!'h•llliJ(lD (llnnJ...ing t.\lmJllis...;;il'O, Go\ cmment of lnd!i.l) (1971) p3 "e 
211. I I b 

•Rcrorl of I he Indian Cenrrnl Bank in~ Enquirv Conunitlc-e, 1931, Govern-
men! of India, Vol. I, Part I, paragr•rh 590. · 
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LEGISLATION STUDY GROUP'S ASSESSMENT 
13. The Banking Commission's Study Group which reviewed legisla· 
tioo affecting banking had thus commented, after posing the questions 
referred to supra : 

"This raises certain questions such as whether the law should permit 
the continuance of such indigenous negotiable instruments; if so, 
whether the usages and practices governing them should be codified 
and they should be brought within the scope of the Negotiable 
Instruments Law. The views, in this behalf, of the Banking Com
mission's Study Group on Indigenous Bankers have also to 
be taken into consideration."' 

ASSESSMENT BY THE INDIGENOUS BANKERS STUDY 
GROUP 

14. The Banking Commission's Study Group on Indigenous Bankers 
has also made an assessment of the hundi system as the instrument em
ployed by the indigenous bankers as the medium for their transactions. 
After noting that the system of drawing of hundis has been in vogue 
in our country since ancient time, and coming down to the observations 
of the Select Committee on the Negotiable Instruments Bill, 1878, 
this Study Group referred to the fact that the indigenous bankers still 
continue to employ the usages governing these instruments and that the 
legal position of the hundi today is precisely the same as described i by 
the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee in 1931. This Study 
Group also noticed that the usages as to the negotiable paper are gradually 
changing and the tendency is to briug them more and more in. keeping 
with the modern style of banking. 

FUNCTIONAL ROLE OF THE HUNDI SYSTEM 
15. As pointed out by the Banking Commission's Study Group 
on Indigenous Bankers, 

"Hundis perform one or other of the three functions, viz., they 
are instruments used to (i) raise money, (ii) remit funds and (iii) 
finance inland trade. Because the hundi performs one or other 
of the above essential functious, it has been used throughout the 
country for generations and its popularity has not significantly 
waned."• 

ALL FORMS OF HUNDIS NOT IN USE 
16. After referring to the several forms of hundis and the merchant 
communities in the different areas of our countly where such forms of 

'First Report of the Study Group Reviewing Legislation Atkcting Banking
Banking Legislation (Banking Commission, Government of India), (1971), para
graph 8·8. 

•Report or the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers (Banking Commission 
Government of India), (1971), page 47. 

3-513 Dept or BanldngJ78 
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hundis arc generally prevalent, the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers 
has oh,crved that-

"AII the various types of hundis described above are, however 
not in use. By and large, many of them have fallen into disuse. 
Only three types of hundis are currently in use and these are the 
Shahjog, Namjog and Dckhamarj g hundis. Of these three, 
Shahjog is the most popular and the most widely used hundi. What 
is ,ignificant is that hundis are the oldest surviving credit instruments 
and still continue to be popular. This is because hundis have 
been regarded as instruments with some measure of safety. There 
nrc built-in safeguards in hundis so that they cannot be forged easily. 
This has apparently helped to sustain their popularity."' 

ROLE OF THE ASSOCIATIONS 
17. The Study Group on lndigenou·; Bankers has also referred to 
the role of the associations with reference to the bundi system. Re
ferring to the mujarnama issued by the associations, this Study Group 
has ~aid : 

"The majarnama of the Sharafi Association is stated to have the 
weight of a court award, because invariably on the producdon of 
this mnjamnma, the maker of the hundi returns to the Rakbya 
not only the original amount wi· h interest, but pays 'nakarnamana 
shikaraman' (damages for dishonour) according to the custom 
of the place. One of the great attractions of the hundi appears 
to be the low cost of litigation and swift Justice."• 

RAISING THE STATUS OF HUNDIS 
1 S. While considering that indigenous banking agencies may become 
us•·ful udiuncts of he organised banking system, the Stu_dy Group on 
Inuigcnous Bankers has recommended as under : 

"llnwever, the hundi business must work under arrangements 
which enable it to respond efTectively and quickly to the needs 
of the borrowers depending upon this market. Raising the value 
a111/ ,,latus a( tire lwndi, bringing new borrowers into the hundi 
market, introducing new financing techniques and accepting 
new types of business should help to achieve this objective and fur
ther enhance the usefulness and responsiveness of the bundi 
business. " 1 

(emphasis added) 

•RcpMt of the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers (Banking CommissioD 
Go\'ernment of India), (1971), page 49. 

•Report of the Study Group on Indigenous Bankera (Banking Commission, 
Go\'emment of India), (1971), page SJ. 

'Report of the Study Group on lndigenou• Bankers (Banking Commission 
Go\'emment of India) (1971), Recommendation No. VJI. )5. ' 
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CODIFICATION-THE ALTERNATIVE TO DrSCONTINUANCE 
19. It is in this context that the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers 
was not in favour of "the discontinuance of the indigenous negotiable 
instruments not coming within the scope of the Negotiable Instruments 
Acts" and instead has suggested the "codification" of the peculiar 
incidents and usages and bringing them within the NIA. For this 
purpose, the Study Group has recommended that-

"the Study Group to Review Legislation Affecting Banking coul d 
suggest which of the usages and incidents applicable to the dif
r erent types of indigenous negotiable instruments could be given 
legal recognition and which are beyond the pale of legal sanction" I~ 

CONSTRAINTS ON THE HUNDI SYSTEM 
20. While recommending codification with the above objective, 
the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers as also referred to some of 
the statutory constraints now found to be operating with reference 
to the hundi system. For instance, it has referred to the provision of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, viz., section 40A(3), and has found that the 
effect of this provision has resulted in-

"shutting out the use of the darshani hundi; all that has happened 
is that it has resulted in a very sharp drop in the hundi business 
by depriving the country of useful payment instrument".• 

Accordingly, the Study Group has recommended exemption of the 
darshani hundis from the scope of the said provision. 

INDIGENOUS BANKERS' LINK WITH THE HUNDI 
SYSTEM 

21. The study Group on Indigenous Bankers has relied on profes
sional dealings in hundis as a criterion for distinguishing indigenous 
banke" from other classes of moneylenders,• though on this aspect 
the Banking Commission has pointed out that indigenous bankers who 
do not accept deposits from the public for the conduct of their business 
may be regarded only as a class of moneylenders. • However, with 
reference to the working of the hundi system and the need for improve• 
ment in the system, the Banking Commission has agreed with the re
commendations of its study Group on Indigenous Bankers. 

'Report of tho Study Group on Indigenous Banke" (lhnking Commission 
Government of India), (1971), Recommendation No. VIL 36. 

•ibid, page Sl. 
'Report of the Study Group on Indigenous Bankers (Banking Commis.ioa, 

Government of India), (1971), Recommendation No. Vll. 18. 
•Report of the Banking Commission (Government of India) (1972) paragrapb 

18.8~. 
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22. The Banking Commission has hoped that with the implementa
tion of its several recommendations relating to indigenous banking 
a~encies, including that for the codification. of the J?ra~tices and usa!!es 
relating to hundis, the scope for abuses m the md1genous bankmg 
system would be considerably reduced and-

"the utility of these agencies to the economy can be consid~rably 
enhanced. Although the commercial banks are expected to give 
mud1 greater attention to satisfy the needs of the small borrowers 
of various types than in the past, it is unlikely that they will be 
able to displace indigenous bankers altogether. Nor does the 
Commission think such displacement essential. A more useful 
OJurs~ would be to adopt measures so that these agencies work 
in conformity with the overall credit policy."l 

23. The above view of the Banking Commission supports what 
the Law Commission of India has earlier expressed while bestowing 
attention on the work of codification of the practices and usages re
lating to hundis. Though the Law Commission could not meet with 
success in its eO'orts, it recognised the usefulness of the hundi 
system. That Commission had taken up this work while going into 
the revision of the NIA. The Law Commission had addressed itself 
to the question whether the hundi system should be continued since 
codification was not possible and it was then considered by the Com
mission as impracticable.• The Law Commission had also observed 
that-

" Having given our anxious consideration to the question, we are 
of the opinion that hundis and the shroJTs who finance commer
cial transactions through hundis do a very useful service over the 
larger part of the country, particularly in the villages where the 
modem banking system has not S•> far been extended. Though it 
would have been a great advance towards securing uniformity of 
the law if all negotiable instruments could be brought under the 
codified luw, we cannot aO'ord to prevent the use of the hundis 
so long as we are not in a position to have an efficient Bank in 
each villuge. As things are, we cannot prevent the operation of 
the indigenous system witl10ut causing a serious dislocation of 
our trade and commerce. "• 

24. Subsequent to tlte consideration bestowed by the Law Com
mission of India, the organised banking system in our country has no 

•Report of the Banking Commission (Government of India) (1972) parat!rnph 
18•101. • -

•Eleventh Report of the Law Commission of India (Government of India) 
19SS, paragraphs IS and 16. 

'Eleventh Report of I he Law Commission of India (Government of India), 1958 
rnraaraph 13. 
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<loubt taken great strides. Following the nationalisation of the Im
perial Bank of India and the taking over of the 14 major Indian com• 
mercial banks of our country and the accentuated emphasis on the pur
veying of rural credit by commercial banks and the several steps taken 
for the spread of banks' branches in rural areas, it may be said no 
doubt that there has been a substantial coverage of the rural landscape 
of our country by the organised banking system. It is in this context 
the Banking Commission's Study Group which reviewed legislation 
affecting banking has posed for consideration (as pointed out in para
graph 5 supra) the question of the continuance of the hundi system when 
there is a massive spread of our organised banking system. 

25. The views offered in response to the said questionnaire are not 
doubt divided. But the question is substantially covered by the assess
went made by the Banking Commission that the commercial banks 
may not be able to displace the indigenous bankers nor is such dis
placement necessary and that both the organised system and the indi
genous system could work in conformity as useful adjuncts under an 
overall credit policy. 

HUNDIS ARE USED FOR SETTLING COMMERCIAL DUES 
26. Apart from the above, it is a fact that hundis are now employed 
mainly by those engaged in the business of lending or otherwise extend
ing finance to the small business people and others. In fact, hundis 
today are the real indigenous bills of exchange evidencing bonafide com
mercial and trade transactions. In view of the long and established 
traditions of the system, merchants and traders have been using hundis 
as the normal medium for settlement of commercial transcations. The 
hundi is also issued by one trader on another who may not be doing 
any slwrafi business. Thus, the utility of the hundi system for the 
mere hants and traders docs not merely rest on the fact that the indigenous 
bankers extcnJ creJit through the medium of hundis, but also on this, 
namely, that merchants and traders employ this medium as an effective 
method for settling commercial transactions and recovering commer
cial dues. Thus, the hundi system is serving the mercantile community 
in general and hence its utility cannot be considered only with reference 
to ils being employed by indigenous bankers. 

USEFULNESS OF BILTI HUNDIS (I.E., DOCUMENTARY 
HUN DIS) 

27. In our R· port on Negotiable Instruments Law, we have re
f .. rred to the usc fulness of the documt ntary hundis which are called 
bilti hundis. In the course of a Survey on Cheques and Bilh' which 

•For the Report on the Survey, please sec Appendix VI to the Report on Nego
tiable Instrum<ots Law (1975) of the Bankin~ Laws Coorunittcc (Government 
of India). 
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we had conducted in collaboration with the National Institute of Bank 
Management, we had also tried. to collect data ~ith reference to 
hundis. Paragraphs 17 and 18 (giVen below) of t.h•~ Survey Rep!Jrt 
reveal the findings of the survey woth reference to bolt! hundos, shahJog 
hundis and other types of hundis : 

"BtL TI II UN DIS 

17. During the examination of the several types of inland d<!cume~ 
tary negotiable instruments With the banks, a number of bolto hund1s 
(indigenous negotiable instruments with documents) were also 
noticed. Such hundis were pending for collection or payment 
with the branches of the banks on the dates of the visits. 

SIIAHIOO AND OTHER TYPES OF HUNDIS 

18. TI1e visits to the branches also revealed that quite a number of 
indigenous negotiable instruments (hundis), in various types 
were coming into the banking system for the purpose of collec
tion. Of the several types of hundis noticed, the Shahjog hundis 
were greater in number. Dekhandar hundis and Namjog hundis. 
were also noticed." 

As regards bilti hundis, we had observed then that : 

"bilti lumdis (hundis with documents) are a class of indigenous 
nq,totiable instruments, which bear on their face the reference 
to the document of title to goods and it is a co11dition of their 
payment by the drawee that the documents should be validly 
transferred and delivered by the holder to the drawee ... Bilti hundis 
seem to have some merit. They evidence transactions relating to 
trade and commerce and provide an inbuilt device to ensure that 
an agency refinancing the transactions covered by such hundis 
is able to satisfy itself that the transactions refinanced are essen
tially towards the repayment of bills arising in the course of bona 
fide commercial and trade transactions. Having regard to the 
aim of the New Bill Market Scheme which the Reserve Bank of 
India has promoted and the objectives of credit policy, it may 
not be desirable to do away with bilti hundis."~ 

28 In fact, in our Report on Negotiable Insrtuments Law we 
have sug~ested that our law relating to bills of exchange may usefully 
borrow trom the usage applicable with reference to bilti hundis. In 
this view, we have recommended an amendment to section 5 of the NIA 

•Report on Neaotiable Instruments Law (1975) of the B>nking Laws Committee 
(Govcmment of India), paragraphs 3.12 and 3.14. 
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so that documentary bills may be given adequate recognition under 
the scheme of the NIA.l 

ROLE OF SHARAFI AND ALLIED ASSOCIATIONS IN SETTLING 
DISPUTES 

29. Another valid point which requires mention at this stage is 
with reference to the advantage to the hundi system, namely, that it 
has the services of the "associations" for reconciling and deciding 
disputes with reference to hundis. This aspect has been emphasised 
by the Chairman of this Committee in the key-note address' delivered 
by him at the Fourth All-India Shrotfs Conference held on lOth Sep
tember 1976 and in the paper• prepared by the Secretary to the Com· 
mittee and circulated at the above Conference. As pointed out in the 
address of the Committee's Chairman, the sharafi and allied associa
tions have been playing a leading role in the settlement of disputes 
relating to hundis and this has been a feature of all the leading asso
ciations not only noticed now by this Committee but has also been 
recognised from times of yore. L.C. Jain has referred to this as a time
honoured custom. Referring to these associations he s.1ys : 

"These guilds are of ancient origin. Though a great portion 
of their activities are concerned with various religious and social 
matters affecting their members, they also settle trade di,putcs 
and often function as insolvency courts. Their constitution is 
quite simple .... Decisions are arrived at on d·:mocratic princi-
ples ...... . 

The Associations have another field of useful activity, in 
which they are daily engaged. From day to day, they dbpose of 
many disputes among thl'ir members, who would otherwi'e have 
recourse to the law courts .... They have printed forms, on which the 
points of difference are noted down, together with the names of 
the parties at variance. The Secretary of the Association then 
investigates the matter and writes down his award, which is usually 
accepted by both parties. In the event of their taking the case 
into court, which rarely happens, there is little chance of obtain
ing a reversal of the award, for it is arrived at after careful scrutiny, 
as a result of personal knowkdge and inquiry."' 

Thus, L. C. Jain, in his doctoral thesis published in I 929, had found 
clear evidence of the arbitral role played by the as,ociations. Thi; 

1 /hid, paragraph 3·14 read with paragraph 3. 20. 
•vitk Annexure $ to this Report. 
•vld~ Annexure 6 to this Report. 
•L. C. Jain, lndigcnouo Banking in India, (1929), pages 39-42. 
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fact reveals that the dispute settling role of the sharafi and allied asso
ciations is certainly a unique feature of the hundi system. 

30. This Committee has also gathered further evidence on the cur
rent functions undertaken by the associations as part of their dispute 

selllittr: role with r~fe;ence to hundi tra~saetions. As pointed out in 
the paper pareparcd by the Secretary to the Committee and circulated 
at the fourth All-India Shroffs Conference, 

"the reports of diiTerent associations do indicates th_at sm~l 
bu.<inessrnen, retailers and traders who employ hun<lis denve 
real benefit from the sharafi associations in settling their dis
putes with reference to hundis. While the role played by sharali 
associations in Bombay in this regard is fairly well-known, I may 
refer to an association in Calcutta which, during the year 1973 
alone seems to have received as many as 6,868 cases for settle
ment anJ that out of them, most of the cases seem to have been 
amic-ably settled through the intervention of the Hundi Sub
Committt•e of the Chamber. The custom of the land has sanctified 
this practice and the courts of the country have generally respec• 
teJ the decisions of these Chambers." 

ADVANTAGES OF HUNDI SYSTEM 
3 I. Then, there are one or two other aspects which we would like 
to rdcr to at this stage while dealing with the general utility of the 
system in the context of the question whether or not the hundi system 
should be continued. The associations which are playing such a useful 
role with reference to hundis have rightly pointed out before us the 
further advantages of the system, namely, (I) the quickness and (2) 
the inexpensiveness of the hundi transactions. They have also pointed 
out that in the methods adopted for drawing a hundi there are in-built 
safeguards which substantially eliminate the scope for frauds and for
geries with rcrerence to hundis. The Study Group on Indigenous 
Bankers has mentioned this aspect and several other persons with 
specialised knowledge in hundi transactions have also spoken to us on 
this. In view of all these merits in the system, the associations have 
been pleading for a proper recognition of the role of the hundi system, 
Evid~ntly, such proper recognition is feasible only on the codification 
of the practi,·cs and usage relating to hundis. 

GEJ\ERAL AND LOCAL USAGES RE. HUNDIS 
32. While some usages relating to hundis may be commonly re
cogni,,·d throughout the country, some other usages may have been 
established only in a particular locality or with a particular class of 
indigenous bankers and such usages may' be termed as "local" usages. 
Such local usages may, therefore, vary from place to place and from 
one class of indigenous bankers to the other. 
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33. However, hundis have long been in usage, even prior to the enact
ment of the NIA, and they are serving useful purpose among the mer
cantile community. Hence, the suggestion to discontinue the use of 
hundis, whether suddenly or after a stipulated period of time, may 
not be well received by the business community at large. 

34. The case for the removal of some of the constraints now opera t
ing on the working of the system, such as the application of section 
40A(3) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, to hundi transactions, could be 
strengthened only after such codification. In fact, in spite of its merits, 
t IJe features of the system are not well-known. The banker.; and mem
bers of the mercantile community who are not habituated to the use 
of these instruments do not understand fully the implications of the 
instruments, tile ambit of the terms and conditions subject to which 
they are issued, the rights and liabilities of parties on the transfer or 
negotiation of the hundis and the remedies available to the holders in 
the event of dishonour. It is in view of the features of the system re
maining as a matter of specialised knowledge to those members of a 
community who are now aware of the incidents thereof, the spread of 
the hundi system in our country has not been successful to the extent 
it could have been, had the efforts towards codification been met with 
success earlier. 

CODIFICATION IS THE SOLUTION 

35. While the hundi system has its salient points, it does not mean 
that the hundi rules could be codified without an examination. Over 
the course of years, some divergences have developed in the rules 
and practices applicable to hundis drawn in different areas in local 
languages with characteristics peculiar to themselves. Some types of 
hundis have been in circulation mainly in certain parts of the country. 
Some forms have been popular only at certain periods of time. 
Again, persons familiar with the business practices relating to hundis 
in one area of the country have been by and large not so familiar with 
the various practices applicable to hundis circulating in other areas. 

36. But the basic characteristics and the essential features of the 
dilfercnt types of hundis current in our country and the main business 
practices with . reference. to them. have been, by and large, not dia
metrically varymg and 1f they d1ffer, the difference has not been of 
sub;lance but only of degree. If the divergences are not to become 
very marked, if clarity is to be maintained with reference to the usage; 
relating to hundis and if a greater understanding and awareness of 
the hundi business is to be developed in official quarters, then this can 
be ctune o11ly by means of codification. 
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SUMMING UP 
37. The Law Commission of India recognised that hundis and the 
shroiTs who finance commercial transactions through hundis do a very 
useful service over the larger part of the country, pHlicularly in the 
villages where the modern banking system has not so far been extended. 
As pointed out by the Banking Commission (1972) •. altlwugh. the commer
cial banks arc expected to gtve much greater attentton to satisfy the needs 
of small borrowers of various types than in the past, it is unlikely that 
they will be able to displace the indigenous bankers altogether; nor is 
such displacement essential. Hence, the necessity for codifying the 
practices and usages relating to !modis has been emphasised by the 
Banking Commission and its Study Group on Indigenous Bankers. 

38. As pointed out by the Banking Commission's Study Group on 
Indigenous Bankers, hundi performs one or other of the three functions, 
namely, it is used to (I) raise money, (2) remit funds and (3) finance· 

i nlund trade; since hundi performs one or other of these essential func
tions, it has been used throughout the country for generations and its 
popularity has not significantly waned. 

39. One of the great attractions of the hundi is the low cost of litiga
tion and swift justice available through the intermediation of the associa
tions conrerned with the settlement of hundi disputes. 

40. Hundis are today the real indigenous bills of exchange eviuen
cing bona fide commercial and trade transactions. In view of the long 
and established truditions of the system, merchants and traders have 
been using hundis as the normal medium for the settlement of conuner
cial transactions. The hundi is also issued by one trader on another who 
may not be doing any sharatl or financing business. The hundi system 
has served the mercantile community in general and hence its utility 
cannot he considered only with reference to its being employed by 
indigenous bankers. 

41. All the various typ~s of hundis Which were in vogue earlier are 
not now current. By and large, many of them have fallen into disuse. 
HenL-e, the efforts for codification need be confined only to such types 
of hundis which nrc now current in the different parts of the country. 

42. Codification of the hundi rules is the only solution for the system
atic growth and preservation of the hundi system. As pointed out by 
the Banking Commission's Study Group on Indigenous Bankers 
while considering the codification. of the usages a~d incidents appli: 
cable to the dtfferent types of hundts we have to constder which of thenl 
could be given legal recognition and which arc beyond the pale of legal 
sanction. Codification of the bundi rules and usages is also necessary 
to facilitate the removal of the constraints on the working of the system 
e.g., that arising under section 40A(3) of the Income-tax Act, 1961.' 
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43. Of the hundis in vogue, bilti hundis require special men tion as 
pointed out in paragraphs 3.12 and 3.14 of our Report on Negotiable 
Instroments Law.l Having regard to the aim of the New Bill Market 
Scheme which the Reserve Bank of India has promoted and the objectives 
of credit policy, bilti hundis merit encouragement. They should also· 
qualify as eligible paper under the New Bill Market Scheme. 

44. The dispute settling role of the associations connected with hundi 
transactions merits special mention. The reports of the different associa
tions reveal that small businessmen, retailers and traders employing 
hundis derive real benefit from the associations in settling their di putes. 
with reference to hundis. 

45. The associations which are playing such a role with refe rence to 
hundis have rightly pointed out before us the further advantages of the 
system, namely, the quickness and the inexpensiveness of the hundi tran
sactions. They have also pointed out that in the methods adopted for 
drawing hundis there are inbuilt safeguards which substantially eli
minate the scope for frauds and forgeries with reference to hundi . 

46. The necessity for codification may be appreciated when we 
consider that it would facilitate the removal of some of the constra ints 
under which the hundi system is now working. In spite of its merits, 
the features of the system are not well known. The bankers and mem bera. 
of the mercantile community who are not familiar with the u e or these 
instruments do not understand fully the implications of the in tru mcnts 
the ambit of the terms and conditions subject to which they are i ued, 
the rights and liabilities of parties on the transfer or negotiation or the 
hundis and the remedies available to the holders in the event of their 
dishonour. It is in view of the features of the system remaining as a 
matter of specialised knowledge of the members of certain communities, 
the spread of the hundi system in our country has not been succes ful 
to the extent it would have been had the earlier efforts toward codifica
tion met with success. 

47. While the hundi system has its salient points, it does not mean 
that the hundi rules could be codified without an examination. Over 
the course of years some divergencies have developed in the rules and 
p~cticcs appli~~le to hu!ldis drawn in different areas in local languages 
w1th charactensbcs pccuhar to themselves. Some types of hund is have 
been in circulation mainly in certain parts of the country. Some forms 
have been popular only at certain periods of time. Again persons fami
liar with the business practices relati~~ to h~ndis in on~ area of the country 
have been by and large not so famthar wtth the vanous practices appli
cable to hundis circulating in other areas. 

•Report on Neaotiablc Instruments Law (197S) of the Bankina Laws Com
mittee (GovcmmCiflt of India), PB&CI 30-31. 
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48. But the ba~;ic characteristics and the essential feature of the 
different ty~s of hundis current in our country and the main business 
practices w1th reference to them have been same or similar, and there 
have not been many substantial differences. If the divergences are not 
to become very marked, if clarity is to be maintained with reference to 
the usages relating to hundis and if a greater understanding and aware
lless of the hundi business is to be developed in official quat ten, then this 
-can bo done only by means of codification. 



CHAPTER 4 

PROGRESS IN THE WORK OF THE CODIFICATION 
While dealing with the subject of codification of the practices 

and usages relating to indigenous negotiable instrumnets {hundis), 
we realised the magnitude of the work and the necessity, for the fruitful 
completion of this task, to have the co-operation of the associations of 
merchants and traders which are playing an important role in the settle
ment of hundi transactions. It was also necessary to associate such 
representative bodies from all the zones of our country so that the 
different associations concerned with hundis may discuss with the 
Committee and, inter se the points where certain differences in the prJc
tices relating to hundis require reconciliation and so that in the areas 
which are now not clearly brought out under the existing body of rules 
and usages governing hundis there could be precise enunciation for the 
success of the efforts towards codification. 

CODIFICATION WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF MERCANTILE 
BODIES 

2. The realisation that the earlier efforts in our country towards such 
codification have not been fruitful, made us all the more conscious of 
the necessity for ensuring the cooperation and enlisting the collaboration 
of the merchant and trade bodies concerned with hundi transactions. 
In this effort we have been fortunate to have met with success. This is 
also partly due to the recognition by the concerned associations that for 
the removal of the constrains now operating in the working of the 
hundi system and for the strengthening and spread of its beneficial as
pects, codification is the only solution. It was also realised by them that 
codification would provide the solid base on which the edifice of the hundi 
structure may derive enduring support. The associations were also 
aware that the success of the efforts for the codification of the hundi 
rules would provide an effective answer to those who were advocating 
the discontinuance or the abolition of the hundi system, inter alia, in 
view of what they considered as the "bewildering usages" prevalent in 
the system. 

ABSENCE OF CODIFICATION ACCENTUATES DIFFERENCES 
3. The fact that the hundi system in our country is time-honoured 
traditional and indigenous and hence the small merchants and traders 
are able to avail themselves of the benefits of the system without any 
special knowledge or study had been and continues to be the principal 
cause for the survival of the system over the past several decades, though 
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dt had undergone a series of vicissitudes. At the same time, this has also 
-contributed to the development of certain differences in the practices 
relating to hundis in the different zones of our country. 

4. For instance, while the sh.t · ·. :; 'mdi is regarded in Bombay as 
requiring payment only to a person r~... . • .ed in the market as of substa
nce and worth, in the Calcutta region the expression "shah" is regarded 
only as a term used in a glorific :;ense, such as "Shri" or "Shriman". 
Again, while there is a practice both in the eastern and western zones 
of our country for keeping a darshani hundi "khadi" (pending) for a 
certain number of days after its presentment for payment without the 
same being. treated as dishonoured, ordinarily hundis are paid in the eas
tern zone (if payment is made by cash) the day subsequent to the day of 
presentment for payment and in the western zone hundis are usually 
paid on the same day. Thus, apart from matters of detail like working 
hours, holidays, etc., in certain other matters also we are confronted 
with ditli:rences in the different parts of our country. 

NATURE OF OUR APPROACH 
S. Our efforts have been to bring together the representative bodies 
of the dilfcrent zones of our country and try to ascertain first the differ
etKes in tho usnges and then to develop a dialogue with aU concerned 
associations to reconcile these differences in a way that would substan
tially be acceptable to the several sections of the mercantile community 
using hundis as medium for the settlement of commercial transactions. 

A:--1 ASPECT FAVOURABLE TO CODIFICATION 
6. In one sense, the work of codification of the rules and practices 
relating to hundis is rendered less dillkult. This is because of the 
rcprt·s,•lltative c/wrac/er assumed by the dillcrent mercantile and tradu 
bodi~s so that it becomes comparatively easy for the work of codifica
tion to pmceed since the number of associations with which such discus
sions ha,·c to take place are not many, and they aru easily known and 
recognised among the commercial community in the diff~rent parts of 
our country as the arbiters of disputes relating to hundis in the respective 
aro:ts. l kre again, the associations in .the d.'tfcrcnt zones of our country 
whtch now represent also other assoctaltons 111 matters relatmg to hundis 
are easily determined. In the result, in the work of codification what 
is essentially required is the involvement of the several represe~tative 
bodies of our country and their active participation itt the project 1elat i ng 
to codi ''.;ation of hundi rules. 

STAGES IN THE PROGRESS OF THE CODIFICATION PROJECT 

1. Now we shall refer to the several stares through which the wotlc 
of codification had proceeded and the extent to which the cause of codi
fication has been helped by passing through stages of work. 
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Stage 1 

EFJX>RTS To COLLECT PRELIMINARY DATA RELATING To 
HUN OIBS 

8. The Committee first circulated copies of the questionnaire (pre
pared by the Banking Commission "s Study Group which reviewed legis
lation affecting banking) referring to several aspects of hundi business. 
The views thereon of bankers, shroffs, merchants and trade bodies 
throughout the country were elicited. The Committee has also collec
ted from several associations concerning hundis and others specimen 
forms of various types of hundis. The associations concerned with 
hundi transactions were also requested to give us copies of their rules 
and bye-laws. 

SPECI~IEN HUN DIS ~ r. t.ECTED FROM DIFFERENT PARTS 

9. The specimen forms of hundis collected from the different parts of 
our country have disclosed considerable information on the differcn t 
types of hundis currently in vogue in the different parts of our country. 

FORMS OF HUNOIS 

10. The specimens of hundi forms reveal that generally the hundis 
are darshani hundis though we are given to understand that mudda11 
hundis are also current.& 

BILTI HUNDIS (i.e., DOCUMENTARY HUNDIS) 

11. There is a substantial volume of transactions covered by docu
mentary hundis which are popularly known as Bilti hundis among the 
trading community dealing in hundis. With reference to Bilti hundis, 
in our Report on Negotiable Instruments Law we have stated that they 
merit encouragement and that they are genuine trade bills. In the con
te<t of the efforts made by the Reserve Bank to develop a genuine Bill 
Market in our country, it is necessary that the existing indigenous trade 
bills like Bilti hundis should be recognised as instruments eligible for 
rediscounting facilities from the Reserve Bank (through commercial 
banks). In this connection, we also invite reference to paragraphs 3.12 
to 3. 20 of our Report on Negotiable Instruments Law and paragraphs 
27 & 2 8 of Chapter 3 of this Report. 

STATES HAVING SIZEABLE HUNDI TRANSACTIONS 

12. We have received the hundi specimens from various centres. 
Specimens of hundis have been received from several places in Andhra 

lA.q regards hundis employed by members of the Shikarpuri Shrolfs A11sociation 
as medium for their financing of commercial transactions, plea'ie see paragraph· 
S. 13 of our Report on Negotiable Instruments Law wherein we have indicated that 
th.,.e hundis are now drawn in English and conform to I he definilion of bill of 
c:tchange or promissory note. Heocc, with reference to Multani hundis it is ooly 
the provisions of the Negotiable lmtrumcnts Act 188 t and not any inconsistent 
usage or practice that may merit recoifiition. 
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Pradesh, Assam, Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. Several associations in Gujacat, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and West Bengal have sent us the body 
of rules framed by them to regulate transactions in hundis. Special 
reference may also be made to the hundi issued by Baba Kali Kamli 
Wala Panchayat Kshetra, Rishikesh, which plays effectively the role 
of travellers' cheque; the pilgrims and other travellers going to the 
Himalayan centres of pilgrimage, like Rishikesh, Badrinath and K~dar
nath, widely avail themselves of this facility from the Panchayat Kshe
tra. 

13. From the States of Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu we 
have not received any hundi specimens. But on that account we cannot 
conclude that in these States there are no transactions in hundis. Hundis 
had been employed by the Chettiar community in the South on a wide 
scale. Whether there are still hundi transactions handled by the mem
bers of the Chettiar community on such a large scale is doubtful. The 
Study Group on Indigenous Bankers constituted by the Banking Corn
mission has indicated that "the number of Chettiar firms doing hundi 
business in the entire South would not exceed 50"1, 

Stage 2 

PREliMINARY DISCUSSIONS WITH REPRESENTATIVE BODIES 

14. On the basis of the data collected as above, an analysis of 
the diO'crent forms of hundis and the rules considered as applicable to 
them was made at the Secretariat level. On the basis of such studies, 
the Chairman and the Secretary of the Committtee held several preli
minary discussions with the representatives of several leading associa
tions in our country concerned with hundis. These discussions pointed 
out the necessity for clarifying several aspects relating to the hundi 

s vstem from banking, legal and commercial points of view. 

Stngc 3 

[NGAGEMI'NT OF LEGAL [XPER'IS BY THE BoMBAY AssOCIATIOl\S TO 
COLLABORAlE WITH THE COMMITTEE IN THIS WORK 

15. . ~n the basis of the prelimin~ry. discussions held, the Bombay 
assoctattons felt the need for assocmtmg legal experts to give more 
precise and formal shape to their proposals for codification. The Bom
bay Sl.trotl's Association, .being the .leading sharafi association, engaged 
for thts purpose the servtces of Shn N. A. Mody, former Acting Chief 
Justice of the Bombay High Court. Shri Mody also had a number of 
discussions with the Chairman and the Secretary of the Committee 

• Report of the Study Group on Indigenous • Bankers (Banking Commi,.,.ioa. 
Government of India) (1971), paragraph U, 71. 



w bill' proceeding with his work. The representative associations, parfi· 
cularly those in Maharashtra and Gujarat, also held several discussio!ls 
with their counsel and the Committee so that the legal issue meriting 
further examination and consideration by the Committee could be 
sorted out. 

Stage 4 

JOINT SHARAFI CoNFERENCB 

16 The associations in Bombay concerned mainly with hundi 
business took up for consideration the several practices and usages 
with reference to the working of the hundi system. The Committee' a 
efforts towards codification had spurred this activity. The sharafi asso· 
ciations in Bombay (other than the associations of the Multani bankers) 
constituted the Joint Sharafi Conference with the Bombay Shroffs Asso· 
ciation acting as their leader. In proceeding with its work, this Joint 
Sharafi Conference, Bombay, wanted several clarifications for more 
precise formulation of the rules and usages relating to hundis. For 
this purpose, a series of meetings were held between the active members 
of the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, and the Secretary and 
other officials of the Committee. 

ALL-INDIA PROJECTION TO THE PROPOSALS 

17 At this stage the necessity was also felt for bringing together 
other associations in the country concerned with hundi business 

so that proposals for codification could be projected on an all-India 
plane. For this purpose, the necessity for convening an all-India con
ference of the concerned associations and placing before such confe
rence concrete proposals for codification was conceived. 

Stage 5 

PROPOSALS FOR A HUNDIS Acr 
1R. With the assistance of Justice Shri N.A.Mody and in the light 
of the discussions with the Chairman and the Secretary of the Committee, 
the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, prepared a model draft of 
Hundis Act, so that these proposals could be discussed with all repre
sentative associations and the Committee. The Fourth All-India Shroffs 
Conference was convened by this body (i.e., the Joint Sharafi Con
ference, Bombay) in September 1976. 

Stage 6 

ALL-INDIA SHROFFS CONFERENCE 

19. The Fourth All-India Shroffs Conference held in Bombay in 
September 1976 was inaugurated by Shri M.Y.Arunachalam who was 
the then President of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 

4-513 :nepqof Bankingj7 a 
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and Industry, and was presided over by Shri Y. J. Mohite, ~he then 
Finance Minister of the Government of Maharashtra. The Chatrman of 
the Committee delivered the key-note address at the Conference. At this 
Conference several papers of considerable interest to the hundi system 
were circulated; they provide useful information on the working of_ the 
hundi system. The address delivered by the Chairman of the Commtttee 
and the paper contributed by the Secretary to the Committee are annexed 
to this Report. 

20. The main subject for discussion at the All-India Conference was 
to consider the proposals placed before the Conference in the form of 
a "Draft Hundis Act". There was general support for the basic fea
t urcs of the proposals, but the need for careful examination of the se
veral provisions and the necessity to reconcile some of the practices 
and usages relating to hundis prevalent in different parts of our country, 
particularly as regards the practices prevailing in the western zone 
with those in the eastern zone, were emphasised during this Conference. 

ALL-INDIA REPRESENTATIVE BODY CONCEIVED 

21. For proceeding further, it was decided at this Conference to 
constitute an AU-India apex body, which would represent all the asso
ciations concerned with hundi business, to take up with the Committee 
on the one hand and the several associations on the other the several 
Issues considered at this Conference. Though there was a decision to 
constitute an All-India apex body, the efforts for the formation of such 
a body arc evidently still continuing as the body is yet to take a formal 
shape. We recommend that the several representative bodies concerned 
with hundi business may be encouraged by the Governent of India 
and the Reserve Bank to come together to form such an apex body, 
the necessity for which they themselves have already realised. Such 
an All-India body could effectively contribute for the development of 
hundi business and for the preservation and strengthening of the role 
of the associations in the smooth and efficient functioning of the hundi 
system. 

Stage 7 

SUBSEQUENT DISCUSSIONS WIT!' RBPRESENTATrvE ASSOCIATIONS 

22. The representative associations in our country subsequently 
met the Chairman of the Committee in Bombay on II th September 
19?6, when i~ was agreed to identify the several points to be sorted out. 
Wtth the asststance of Counsel Shri N. A. Mody and experts conversant 
with hundi practices, it was planned to hold with the Chairman and 
the Secretary of the Committee discussions on the "Draft Hundis Act" 
clause by clause in the effort to codify, clarify and reconcile the differ
~nt usages relating to hundis. 
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CiRCULATION OP BOMBAY DRAFT HUNDIS ACT 

23. In the meantime the Committee circulated the "Draft Hundi s 
Act" prepared by the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, to the other 
associations concerned with hundi business and called for their comments 
thereon. The representative associations of the eastern zone came for
ward with a number of suggestions indicating the aspects with reference 
"to which the proposals which emanated from the Joint Sharafi Confe· 
rence, Bombay, would require modification. 

R.I!PRESE!'ITATIVE ASSOCIATIONS IN THE EASTERN ZoNE 

24. In the eastern zone of our country, Calcutta is the leading centre 
wherein most of the hundis drawn in upcountry centres come for pay
ment. Of the chambers and merchant bodies functioning in Calcutta 
and concerned with hundi transactions, a prominent role is played by the 
Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. This Chamber has 
got a Hundi Sub-Committee which attends to the settlement of hundi 
disputes. On behalf of the repre5entative associations in the eastern 
zone of our country, the Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, 
has taken the leading role in studying the Draft Hundis Act proposed 
by the Joint Sharafi Conference of Bombay. 

VIEWS OF THB MERCHANTS' CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE, CALCUTTA 

25. The Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, which plays 
decisive role in the settlement of hundi transactions and which has 
an active Hundi Sub-Committee to consider all matters relating to 
hundis, wrote to us, as under, in February 1977 with reference to the 
Bombay Draft : 

"We have gone through the proposed Hundi Act as prepared by 
the Bombay Shroff's Association. From a reading of the Draft it 
appears that the said Association has not taken into account the 
fact that apart from Sarafs or Shroffs, many people engaged in 
trade and industry also take recourse to h undis in course of their 
business transactions. This is the most prevalent practice in almost 
ail parts of the country, practicularly in places where traders have 
to purchase agricultural produce and also amongst traders working 

places where sullicient banking facilities are not available. 
As a result in the proposed Hundi Act submitted by the Bombay 

Shroff's Association, the cases of such businessmen do not seem 
to have been taken into consideration, and perhaps that is why in 
every place it has been confined to the professional Sarafs or Shroffs 
who are mainly engaged in the business of Hundi alone. 

Needless to say any Act intending to regulate the Hundi trans
sactions must take into account the entire working of Hundis in 
the country as well, viz. Hundis which are being used as instru• 

-ments of payment by the trading community, as explained above. 
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as also Hundis which are being wed as instruments· of payment by 
professionals like, Sarafs or Shroffs. There may be reCO¥Jlis~d: 
associations of such Shroffs and Sarafs here and there, but 1t w11l 
not be possible nor feasible also for each and every businessman 
to be a member of such a recognised association in every part of the 
country in order that he may take recourse to hundi as a means. 
of business transaction. Neither it will be possible to establish re
cognised associations in the remotest corners of the country save 
and except the metropolitan cities, towns and district headquar
ters." 

MEMORANDUM OP THE MERCHANTS' CHAMBER TO THE UNION FINANCE· 
MINISTER 

26. Subsequently, the Secretary of the Merchants~ Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta, wrote as under on 28th March 1977 to the Hon'ble 
Shri H. M. Patel, Union Minister for Finance (with copy to the 
Con1mittee) : 

"I would like to draw your kind attention to the question of 
codification of Hundi Rules which is under consideration of the 
Government with a view to eliminating any scope of confusion 
and complication in regard to Hundi transactions which is so very 
a popular in our country. 

There is still a great need for continuance of hundi transac
tions inu•much as banking instituticns will yet take a long 
time to reach the distant corners of the country and pending that, 
hundi is the only means of monetary transactions to maintain 
trade deals in such unbanked areas. It is, therefore, in the. fitness 
of things that the Government should come forward to stream 
line the hundi transactions to make it more popular and metho
dical. 

In this connection, it is howewr, learnt that Bombay Shroffs' 
AssC'ciation bas already (prepared) a draft of the hundi bill for 
consideration of the £0\"eroment. A copy of the said draft has also 
been receh·ed in our Chaml:er. From a scrutiny of the same, it 
aprears that in framing the bill, the actual state of alrairs prevail
ing in the dilrerent regions of the country with regard to hundi 
transactions have not t.cen taken into consideration. The draft 
bill proposes to restrict hu~di transactions amongst the members 
of Sarafi or Shrofis Association. This may be appropriate so far 
as th_e Weste11_1 region is c<'ncemed. But in the Eastern region, 
hund1 transactiOns are resorted to by reople who do not belong 
to any such association and, as a matter of fact, it is not also prac
tical ina~mucb as such J;uodi transactic.ns are essentially necessary 
and indi>remable in resrect of tramacticns in the remote areas 
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where no such associations exist. It is not also possible for such 
parties to be associated with the hundi associations, if there be 
any, functioning in 'the urban areas. 

It may· please he· noted 'that if the hundi rules are codified in 
the form as it is ·suggested in the draft bill, It will be ·very much 
damaging to the cause of trade and industry in most of the regions 
of the country, and as such, 'the Committee of my 'Chamber feel 
that the matter should 'be handled with extreme . caution and care. 

>I'he -Committee of my Chamber, therefore, .feel that the draft 
of the hundi bill (prepared) by the .Bombay Shroffs' Association, 

·needs through redrafting." 

NEED FOR FURTHER 'DISCUSSIONS WITH THE REPRI!SENTATIVB BODIES 

27. ;Evidently the associations in .the eastern zone of our country 
• ooncerned with hundi . transactions were not satisfied with the Draft 
Hundis Act as proposed ·by the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay. 
Again, in many respects the provisions of the Bombay draft required 
appropriate changes to avoid .hardships in the working of the hundi 
system. It is in this context, the necessity was felt for further discussions 
with the representative 'bodies in the different zones under the auspices 
of.the Committee in order to reconcile the differences ·in their approach 
and facilitate the work of codification. The Merchants' 'Chamber of 
.Commerce, Calcutta, also appreciated the necessity 'for such discus· 
sions and it invited in June 1977 the representatives of the Bombay 
Shroffs Association and the Secretary to the Committee ·for tliscussions 
on the proposals relating to the codification of hundi rules. 

JOINT DISCUSSIONS 

28. ·On 9th and lOth August I m the representatives of the Mer
chants' Chamber of Commerce and other associations in the eastern 
zone had a joint meeting at Calcutta with the Secretary to the Commit· 
tee -and the representatives of the associations in the western zone. Then 
it was agreed that the proposals for codification as submitted ·by the 
Joint Sharafi Conference, 1Bombay, may be gone into again with a view 
to accommodate in the Draft all points· of view and to make the · bundi 
a more effective instrument acceptable to all -shroffs and merchants. 
Then it was realised that the draft proposals required to be further stu
died to eliminate any hardships in the working of the system. It was 
also Tealised by all the repreientatives. that the main advantage of the 
hundi system, which lies in the role of the association to settle expedi
.tiously and effectively disputes relating to hundis, should be preserved 
and -itrengthened. On the draft proposals as a whole, the representa· 
tives agreed to have a constructive dialogue under the aegis of the Com· 
mittee with a view to arrive at solutions which would be 5atisfactory 
to all interests. 
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Staae 8 

EASTI!RN ZONE ASSOCIATIONS' PROPOSALS FOR CODIFICATION 

29. The Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, which is the 
leading association dealing with hundi transactiOns in the eastern zone 
of our country undertook the exercise of going through the proposals 
contained in the original draft prepared by the Joint Sharafi Conference, 
Bombay, and studying the same with reference to the practices and 
usages relating to hundis prevailing in the eastern zone. Several mee
tings were held tet\.,.een the representatives of the Merchants' Chamber 
and the Secretary to the Committee. The Merchants' Chamber was 
able to get, in this work, assistance of a very high calibre from advocate, 
Shri S. S. Sarnf. As a result of this, the Merchants' Chamber prepared 
n tentative draft which was intended to serve as the basis for further 
discussion with the representatives of the western zone associations. 
This draft wns made available to the Committee and the western zone 
representatives by the end of December 1977. 

ATIFMPT AT RECONCILIATION OF THE TWO DRAPTs 

30. During January to end of May 1978, the secretariat of the Commit
tee considered both the drafts and raised several points with a view to 
avoid ambiguities and help in the assimilation of the proposals, so that 
there could be one draft of the proposals which may be considered as 
meriting condifkation. Thcl>C points were discussed at a number of 
meetings separately with the representatives of the western zone asso
ciations and those of the eastern zone associations. 

CoMMON DRAFT FIRST VERSION 

31. On the 3rd and 4th June 1978, the representatives of the western 
2one and eastern zone associations met at Bombay under the aegis of 
the Committee and after intensive discussions, agreed on a provisional 
draft of the proposals for legislation. While the discussions at this stage 
revealed the basic identity of the important usages relating to hundis 
a :prevalent throughout the country, some particular points on which 
reconciliation was considered necessary with reference to the prevailing 
usages in both the zones of our country were reserved for further con
sideration. 

COMMENTS OF THE JOINT SHARAFI CONFERENCE ON THB PROVISIONAL DRAFT 

32. The Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, considered the draft 
again and the Convener of the Conference submitted a note and wrote 
to the Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, and to the Commit- . 
ee, .i~dicating the aspects on which, according to the Conference, the 

prov1s1onal draft may require further changes. 
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33, In the said note the Joint Sharafi Conference had drawn attention 
to some points like-

(i) the necessity for excluding from the Hundi Code transactions 
of the promissory note type (with reference to which the provi
sions like section 690 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, muy be 
applicable), 

(ii) the need for clarifying that hundis shall not be liable to stamp 
duty, 

(iii) the necessity for making adequate provisions in the Code for 
the recognition of the khadi system prevalent with reference 
to hundis, 

(iv) the necessity for giving adequate recognition, in the proposals 
for a statutory scheme, for the rules and usages relating to 
shahjog hundis as prevalent in the western zone, 

(v) the desirability of necessary clauses for protection with refe• 
renee to hundis on the lines available to the paying banker 
and the collecting ban~er under the NIA, 

(vi) the need to clarify that associations could adopt a simple and 
flexible procedure with reference to reconciliation of hundi 
disputes, 

(vii) to muke thetrule clear that the payment of a hundi should 
ordinarily be by cash, in order to pre.,erve the inucpendcnce 
of the hundi system, 

(viii) to consider the sta,,dardisation of the rate of nakrai shikarai 
for the whole country by an adequate provision in the proposed 
statute, 

(ix) to confer on the association the power to decide the rate at 
which interest is payable for the period a hundi is kept khadi, 
the rate at which it is payable after obtaining praman patra, 
etc., and 

(x) to give statutory recognition to the concept of a stale hundi. 

SHROFFS' CONFER~NCB AT NADIAD 

34. On the 20th August 1978 at Nadiad in Gujarat State , the Kaira 
District Shrotfs Association convened a conference of shroffs in which 
the proposals for codification of hundi rules were also discussed. 
This conference was addressed by the Secretary to the Committee and 
by Prof. Thomas A. Timberg of the World Bank; it was attended infer 
alia by the representatives of sharafi associations in Ahmedabad, Baroda, 
Anand and leading shrotfs from Bombay. The discussions at the con
ference helped in an assessment of the important role played by indige
nous bankers (shroffs) in the rural parts of our country. 
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DISCUSSIONS WITH REPBSilNTATI'I'BS OP IIASTBRN ZONB ASSOCIATIONS 

35 On the specific points raised by the Joint Sharafi Conference, 
~bay the Secretory to the Committee had discussions with the re
presentaiives of the ealllern zone associations on the 22nd and 23rd 
August 1978 at Calcutto. During these discussions, the points on which 
there could be agreement and the points on which the scheme could allow 
the preservation of the practices in both the zones were fully gone into. 

Stage 9 

DISCUSSlONS WITH Hill PtCC! CoMMITTEE; 

36. On the 29th August 1978 the Secretory to the Committee and the 
representatives from both the western and eastern zones met the members 
of tJ1e Internal Trade Committee of the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) at Kanpur, when the general .ea
tures of the proposals for codification were discussed. The FICCI 
bad earlier indicated to us its interest in the proposals for codification. 
The discussions at Kanpur were intended to ascertnin the existence of a 
consensus as regards hundi practices and usages in the different parts 
of the country. 

FINAL ROUND OP DISCUSSIONS AT CALCUITA 

37. The representatives of the eastern and western zones and the 
Chairman of the Internal Trade Committee of the FICCI had a final 
round of discussions at Calculla on the 9th and lOth September 1978 
with the Secretary to tl1e Commillee, when the several provisions con. 
mined in the draft proposals were discussed clause -by-clause and finalised. 
At these discussions the representotives of the Ahmedabad Shrolfs 
Association and the Kaira District Shrolfs Association were also present 
and they actively participated. 

CoNSENSUS ON ALL PROPOSALS EXCEPT RE. SHAHJOG HUNDIS 

38. During the above meeting at Calcutto there was agreement on 
all the provi~ions us regards the proposals for codification, except with 
reference to the treatment to be given to the shahjog hundis and the 
practices relating thereto as unders.tood in the ~estern zone. However, 
1 t was agreed at this meeting lhllt smcc the special features of the shahjo~ 
hundis (which ure conspicuous by their absence in the eastern zone) 
arc essentially matters of concern to those having hundi transactions 
in the western zone, the provisions relating thereto could be finalised 
later during the discussions with the representative associations in the 
Wl:Stern zone. 

39. However, it was agreed at tho above meeting that the provisions 
have to. ~e so dra~~ UJ? as not to cre·Jie any difficulty with reference to 
the posJtlon preva1hng m the eastern zone where the expression "shah .. 
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in a Jmndi is regarded as merely of an honorific significance and not 
conveying anything special. 

CONCEPT OF CROSSED SHAWOG HUNDI 

40. Provisionally it was considered at the above meeting that a shah
jog hundi may be attributed with the special features now prevailing in 
the western zone with reference to such hundis provided the shailjog 
hundi bears on its face two transverse parallel lines authenticated by tbo 
drawer. This was considered as the practical method by which the sha
hjog features as prevalent in the western zone may be protected without 
creating any disturbance as regards the rules applicable with reference 
to hundis in the eastern zone where the expression "Shahjog" is invari
ably found mentioned but without intending to convey thereby that the 
hundi is to be paid only through a "shah" or that the "shah" receiving 
payment has to undertake certain specific responsibilities as is the posi
tion in the western zone. 

PAYMENT OF CROSSED SHAWOG HUNDI THROUGH SHROFF 

41. It was also discussed at this stage that such a crossed shahjog 
hundi may be required to be paid through a "shroff". 'For this purpose 
it was suggested that the expression "shroff" may be defined as und6r: 

" 'saraf' or 'shroff' means a person whose principal business is to 
accept deposits and advance loans and in the course of such business 
he draws, accepts and/or honours hundis". 

It was also suggested at this Calcutta meeting that with reference to 
a shahjog hundi which may be required to be paid through a shroff, 
the protection to the shroff may be given on the lines of the protection 
now available under the NIA to a paying banker and a collecting banker. 
On these proposals relating to shah jog hundis, the Convener of the Joint 
Sharafi Conference, Bombay, wanted to consult other representatives 
also at Bombay before finalising their reaction to those proposals. 

DISCUSSIONS AMONG REPRESENTATIVES OF WESTERN ZONE ASSOCIATION RB. 
SHAHJOO HUNDIS 

42. The representatives of the western zone associations have sub· 
sequently discussed amongst themselves the provisions necessary to 
preserve the features of the shahjog hundi. On this aspect there has 
not been a complete unanimity between the concerned representative 
bodies. While the Bombay Shroffs Association and the other associa· 
tions comprised in the Joint Sharafi Conference, namely, the Hindustan 
Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, the Grain, Rice and Oilseeds Mer
chants' Association, Bombay, the Bharat Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, 
and the Western India Chamber of Commerce Ltd., Bombay, have 
indicated to us that it is not necessary to define a "shroff" to preserve 
the features of the shah jog hundi and that instead a "shah" may be 
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defu1ed and the shahjog hundi (which should be crossed by the drawer}. 
may be required to be paid only to a shah. For this purpose, these· 
associations have pointed out that as per the general understanding 
(which has also been recognised judicially) "shall" should be defined as 
a "responsible and respectable person of worth, substance and credit 
on whose responsibility the amount of the shalljog hundi can be paid", 
These associations have also not pressed the question of special protec
tion clauses on the lines of the provisions now fund under the NIA to 
a paying banker and a collecting banker with reference to a (crossed} 
shahjog hundi that may be required to be paid to a "shall". 

43. Un tne other hand, the Ahmedabad Shrolfs Association and the 
Gujarat Federation of Shroffs (a body which has recently come into the. 
field and whi<:h represents the sharafi associations in the Gujarat State} 
have requested us that as regards shahjog hundis, the provisions may be 
pre>erved on the lines suggested at the meeting held in Calcutta on the 
9th September 197~. i.e., that a shahjog hundi (which is crossed) may 
be required to be paid through a shrolf and that with reference to such. 
shuhjog hundies, shrolls may be given the protection similar to that now 
available under the NlA to the paying banker and the collecting banker. 
The'e associations have suggested to us that for the purposes of the 
stat ~otory scheme, a "shroff" may be defined as under : 

" 'saruf' or 'shrolf' means a person whose principal business is to· 
accept deposits and advance loans and in the course of such business. 
who draws, accepts, and/or honours hundis and/or other negotiable 
instruments". 

ATTEMPTS TO RECONCILE THE DIFFERENCES RE. SHAHJOG HtTNDIS 

44. We have discussed with the representatives of the associations• 
concerned with hundi transactions in the western zone and have tried 
to reconcile their points. In the light of such discussions, a suggestion· 
has been made that a crossed shahjog hundi may ordinarily be required 
to be paid to a shah and that if such a shah jog hundi is specially crossed 
as requiring payment through a shrolf, then such a hundi may be required 
to be paid through a shrotr who may be defined on the lines already 
set out and who may be given the protection now available to the paying 
banker and the collcctmg banker under the NIA. However, the repre
sentative bodies in Bombay could not agree to this suggestion. 

Stage 10 

AGREED DRAFT SPONSORED BY THB FICCI 

45. In the light of the efforts made to codify the hundi rules and. 
usages and the several discussions between the representative bodies, 
it was but fitting that the FICCI should sponsor the draft, on behalf of 
all sharafi associations and merchants and trade bodies, with reference 
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to which basic agreement has been reached between all representativ~ 
bodies who have come before us and who are concerned with hundis. 
On the 22nd September 1978, the Prellident of the FICCI, Shri Pravin· 
chandra V. Gandhi, formally submitted to the Banking Laws Committee 
the proposals which are now in the form of a draft Bill (the "Hundi Code 
Act, 1978"). This is an agreed draft representing the views of all asso· 
ciations in our country concerned with hundi transactions and who 
have come before us, except as regards one point, namely, the treatment 
to be given and the provisions to be made with reference to shahjog 
hundis. 

THE HUNDI CODE BILL 

46. In the next Chapter we are considering the salient features 01 the 
Hundi Code Bill which we are recommending. As may be evident from 
the brief narration we have given regarding the several stages through 
which the work relating to codification had progressed, the propoals 
have the support of all the chambers of commerce and industry and other 
representative bodies concerned with hundi transactions. It has been 
our effort to ascertain the working of the practices in the day-to-day 
business rather than solely be guided by judicial decisions with referenco 
to hundis rendered decades before. In other words, in our attempt at 
codification of the hundi rules and practices, we have tried to bring 
under one comprehensive and acceptable scheme the current rules and 
practices with reference to hundis. Considering the area that has been 
covered, it is really surprising, and we are happy about it, that only 
on one point (which is no doubt an important one) the concerned associa· 
tions and other representative bodies are not in a position to agree. 
In the next Chapter we are dealing with this point also. 



CHAPTER 5 

HUNDICODE 

PART I 

Though very mWih similar •to negotiable •instruments governed 
by the NIA., the hundi is a document <Jui generis. The firm link which 
the hundi has with the sharafi and merchants' associations (who rare 
even now performing the role of the "merchant guilds" of medieval 
days) is the distinguishing feature of considerable substance and practical 
value which enhances the status of the nundi as against NIA paper. 
Over the coum of years the trade bodies have played a regulatory role 
with reference to hundi ·transactions and it is necessary· to preserve this. 
In sevcml other aspects, just like the procedure for· obtaining a !!lentb 
or a per penth, the provisions relating to bilti hundis, nishaniwali ;hundis, 
shahjog hundis (as understood in the western region), the -khadi system 
and in several other aspects, the hundi system stands .unique comparud 
to the provisions applicable to the NIA paper. 'Hc:nce, any atrempt at 
assimilation of the rules relating to hundis under 1he scheme of the 
t-Il A will only stultify the growth of the hundi 'system and reduce ·its 
importunce. On the contrary, the development of a ·Hundi ·Code 
which mny be comprehensive and which will also preserve.the links which 
the hundis bnve with the "associations" will help in the development and 
strengthening of the 1tundi system on sound and healthy lines. This 
will ulso help in a better understanding of the indigenous banking system 
and its practices. 

OTHER ADVANTAGES OF HUNDI CODIFICATION 

2. Codification will also render great service to the merchants, 
traders and others in the different regions of our country, who over the 
course of years have inadvertently allowed certain differences to develop 
in the practices and usages with reference to hundis from region to 
region. Codification will help the indigenous banking community 
an J · he merchants and traders relying on the hundi system to plan their 
hundi portfolios and engage in hundi transactions in a much better way. 
The time that is now required by way of training for a person who is 
entering or working in a business enterprise having hundi transactions 
to have a proper understanding of the rules and usages relating to hundis 
will be greatly reduced. Thus, codification is in the larger interest 
of the country will help commercial banks, government agencies and 
others to accept and handle hundis as often as they could and will help 
further the development of the indigenous banking and the business 
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community. which is: relying on hundis for. the settlement of their tmdll! 
and commercial claims. 

THE HUNDI' CODE 
3. In Part II of this Chapter we are- giving the: text. of the Hundl 
Code which we are recommending. This draft version of the Hundi 
£ode, as explained in· Chapter 4, is th~ result or years of collaborativo
efforts with several sharafi a5sociations and merchant bodies all ovet" 
the country. This· draft has already got the support' of all' the- hundi 
associatiomt who·ha~ come before us on· all aspects except pnbaps with· 
reference to the treatment to be given to the shahjog hundis in·thc western· 
zone of our country (with which we are· dealing later in this Chapter) . 
...,..~ ..... -- .... 
4. -In the first- Part of this Chapter we aro setting out in brief the main 
fea turos of the Hundi Code which we are recommending. At the 
outset we may say that· we are not di&eussing, nor does the Hundi- Code 
give recognisation to, tho several obsolc te forms of hundis- and hundi 
transactions, though the textbook writers have given considerable 
space and attention to such forms of hundis and transactions. Even 
as regards the forms which will gain recognition under the proposed 
Hundi Code, we have set out only the practices and usages as are now 
applicable with reference to these forms of hundis. We have taken care 
to ensure that the draft of the proposals for the Hundi Code with refe
rence to the forms- of hundis provided for under the Code is acceptable 
to all those who have come before us-and who have specialised know
ledge of the current practices and usages relating to hundis in the diffe
rent regions of the country. In order to save the space and conserve 
our efforts on this project, we are not setting out in detail in this Report 
how several forms of hundis which have now become obsolete ceased 
to be current. Nor with reference to hundis proposed to be recognised 
in the Hundi Code are we going into the earlier but now given up ·practices 
and how and why those practices happened to change. 

5. It may be ~aid at this juncture that most of the changes in tho 
practices and usages relating to hundis have come about as a result of 
the genius of the mercantile con1munity to adapt the business practices to 
suit the necessities of the situation. For instance, when section 40A(3) 
of the Income-tax Act, I961, was introduced, the practice of requiring 
payment of hundis by cheques develot::ed. In other words, this is a 
practice under which the rakhya cr purchaser of a hundi is able to avail 
himself of the benefits of the hundi system and at the same time is in a 
position to ensure that his business expenditure represented by such 
payment is duly recognised by tax authorities. On the enactment uf 
the Hundi Code, the representative bodies are hoping, and in our view 
justifiably, that the restraints now ot::erating under the provisions of tbe 
Income-tax Act with reference to transactions covered by the Hundi 
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·Code (this Code excludes from its scope purely money-lending transac
tions) will be removed by the Government of India. 

MAIN FEATURES OF THE HUNDI CODE-GENERAL 
SECTION I-DEFINITION OF HUNDJ 

6. Thelfirst point of importance for the .... ,..;ug of a Hundi Code 
relates to the definition of tne ""hundi". After considerable discussions 
witn the representative bodies in the different regions of our country, 
we have found that the following definition is acceptable to all and may 
be adopted : 

" 'hundi' means an instrument, in writing, which has more than 
two partito> ahd wnicn contains a statement that it is drawn subject 
to the bye-laws of the association mentioned in the instrument and 
wnich contains an order, signed by the drawer, directing the drawee 
to pay at sight or after the period specified tnerein, a specified sum 
of money only to or to the order of a certain person or himself or 
to the bearer of the instrument; 
Exp/anatio11 : where a hundi is drawn oy a person at one place on 
nimself at another place, the drawer and tne drawee shall be con
sidered as two parties for the purpose of this clause". 

Tile definition would exclude "Multani hundis" from the scope or the 
Hundi Code. But, as already indicated in our Report on Negotiable 
Instruments Law (viti.- paragraph 5.13 of that Report), the practice 
amongst "Multanis" is said to be to make their instruments in English 
and comply in form with tnc requirements of a "bill" or a "note", as 
required under tne NIA; hence, such in•truments are no longer 
"hundis". Even so, the definition clarifies that transactions of the pro
missory note type, which are purely in the nature of money-lending, will 
not come within tne sweep of the Hundi Code. The other important 
feature of the "hundi" definition is its firm link with an "association", 
the name of which is mentioned in the hundi and subject to the bye
laws of which the hundi is drawn. By and large, this is also consistent 
with the practice now being followed. For instance, with reference to 
hundis coming for payment to the members of the Bombay Shroffs:Asso
ciation, the hundi invariably bears the expression that it is drawn as 
per the rules of the Bombay Shroffs Mahajan. 

AFTER CODIFICATION HUNDI IS TO BE DRAWN ONLY 
UNDER THE HUNDI CODE 

7. In'order that the hundi system may develop on souno auu ilealthy 
lines and it does not become subject to any undesirable stigma or odium 
regarding the nature of. the transactions in whi.ch ~undis may be employed, 
it is necessary to provtde that after the commg mto force of the Hundi 
.Code, the hundi will be recognised and be enforceable only when it 
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conforms to the requirements of the Hundi Code. Hence, it is necessary 
to provide that notwithstanding any other law for the time being in force, 
after the coming into force of the Hundi Code : 

(i) no indigenous negotiable instrument shall be recognised as a 
hundi or be valied and enforceable unless such instrument 
comes within the scope of the definition of "hundi" as given 
in the Code, and 

(ii) no local usage relating to any negotiable instrument as defi ned 
in section 13 of the NlA, which is inconsistent with the prov i
sions of that Act shall be recognised. 

All the representative bodies have also expressed their agreement for 
such a proposal. This will also help in streamlining the provisions of 
the NlA by deleting the proviso to section I of that Act whereunder 
usages inconsistent with the provisions of the NIA are now recognised 
as regards NIA paper. 

DATE AND MITI 

8. Generally hundis a re drawn according to the Vikra m Samvat. 
No hundi is recognised if it is drawn without a date or miti. When a 
hundi bears both a date and a miti, calculations for the purpose of interest 
payable on a hundi are made according to the date i.e., the Gregorian 
calendar. When only the miti is stated (i. e. , the date according to the 
Vikra m Samvat), certain mitis will have more than one day. For the 
purpose of calculation, when miti alone is stated, the representatives of 
the associations have agreed to abide by the following rules : 

(i) if miti falls on two days of the week and the earlier day is also 
stated in the hundi, then that miti sha ll be equivalent to two 
days ; and 

(ii) if the miti falls on two days of the week and neither of the two 
days is stated in the miti, then the miti shall be equivalent to 
one day. 

PARTIES TO THE HU NDI 
9. Rakhya is the person to whom or to whose order the drawer bas 
directed the payment of the bundi. The hundi shall state the name a nd 
address of the drawer, the drawee a nd the na me of the jikriwa la (if 
any) and also the name of the rakbya. A j ikriwala is the drawee in case 
of need. 

PENTH AND PER PENTH 
10. When a hundi is lost, the rakhya or other holder has the right to 
claim a penth (duplicate). When a penth is lost, the rakhya or the holder 
may ask for a per penth (i. e., duplicate of the penth). The hundi 



system provides for a fairly simple and gcnemlly, a, foolproof method for 
a holder of a hundi or a pent h. which is lost, stolen, misplaced, torn. 
defaced. or destroyed. obtaining the penth or the per penth, as the case. 
be. The may provisions in thi~ regard are similar under the rules of 
all the sbarafi and merchant associationli concerned with bundi transa
ctions. We have recommended appropriate provisions for the issue of 
penth or per penth, which accord substantially with the rules now in 
vogue for the issue of penth or per penth. 

MATUR11Y DATE AND PAYMENT OF A HUNDI 
I I. Under the rules applicable Vlith reference to bundi system, a 
hundi docs not l:ecome due for payment on the day it is drawn, even 
though it is payable at sif!ht. A darshani hundi (namely, the sight 
hundi) becomes due for payment on the working day succeeding im• 
mediately after the date or miti of the hundi. A hundi payable after 
a specified period l:ecomes due on the working day succeeding imme· 
diately the last day of the period specified in the hundi. 

STALE HUNDI AND REVALIDATION 
I:. On the analogy of a stale cheque in accordance with banking 
practice (we have recommended a statutory recognition for the concept 
of stale cheque in our Report on Negotiable Instrurr.ents Law), there 
is the practice of regarding a hundi as stale six months from the date 
the instrument l:ccomes payable. In such a case, the drawer may be 
requested to revalidate the hundi and on such revalidation the hundi 
may te presented for payment which has to l:e in accordance with the 
bye-laws of the association ~ubjcct tulwhich it has been drawn. 

KHADI SYSTEM 
13. When the drawee or jikriwala, as the case may l:e, of a hundi 
which is drawn as payable at sight, does not note or pay the hundi 
when it is duly presented for payment, and at the same time he does 
not forthwith indicate his refusal to pay, the hundi is regarded as kept 
khadi. During the period a hundi is so regarded as khadi, it is not 
regarded as dishonoured for the period it is so kept. The period during 
which the hundi may be kept khadi shall not exceed three working days 
from the date or miti of its presentment. After this period, unless the 
drawee or jikriwala, as the ca~e may l:e, honours the hundi within 
the time allowed and in the manner prescril:ed by the bye-laws of the 
association subject to which the hundi has teen drawn, prior to the 
issuing of praman patra, he is regarded as having dishonoured the 
hundi. 

I4. · For the period the hundi is regarded as khadi, if the drawee or 
jikriwala, as the case may l:e, honours the same, he is liable to pay, 
in addition to the amount of the hundi, interest for the khadi period 
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at the ra'e prescribed by the association subject to Y<hich the hund' 
is drawn. 

'NOTING' 
15. There is also the practice of 'noting' on the hundi which is pay• 
able at sight on its presentment for payment. This practice is necessa7 
since the payment by the drawee need not be "across the counter' • 
This 'noting' should not be confu~ed with the expression 'noting' and 
"protest' used in the NIA. 

PAYMENT OF HUNDI BY CASH OR CHEQUE 
16. Ordinarily, the hundi is payable only in cash. However,:the 
practice has recently developed whereby hundis are drawn requiring 
payment thereof by cheque. This practice o\\es its origin to section 
40A(3) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, to \\hich \\e have alrea<Cy made 
reference. The Banking Commission (1972) has already recommended 
that from the purview of section 40A(3) of the Jncome-tax Act hundi 
transactions sifould l-e protected. The case for taking hundi transac· 
tions outside the range of the restraints flowing under section 40A(3) 
of the Jncome-tax Act would be strengthened on the codification of 
the hundi rules. Hence, we recommend that at any rate: after the codi· 
fication of the hundi rules and usages, hundis need not be subjected 
to the'-restraints under section 40A(3) of tho Jncome-lax Act. 

17. Even so, thtipractice that.fha~ ~developed of paying hundis by 
cheque may be considered as convenient in some cases, r particularly' in 
areas where the traders do not want to undertake tl1e risk of carrying 
large amount of cash. But this should be a matter that should be left to 
the discretion of the drawer. All the associations before us have agreed 
that the independence of the hundi system should be preoerved and 
for this purpose, the ordinary rule for payrrent should h payment by 
cash. However, where the hundi specifies that :Jayment thereof shall 
be made by cheque, it may be so paid. 

RECONCILING THE !EASTERN AND. WESTERN.-ZONES": 
PRACTICES RE. CASH PAYMENT1 . 

18. In the western zone, unless the drawee chooses to keep a .hundi 
khadi, the ~undi presented during business hours on a w orkin,q clay is 
generally paid on t~e sarre day, whether the paymentis by cash or by 
cheque. Ho\\ever, m tt.e eastern zone, when a hundi is presented dur
Ing business hours on a working day, if payment is to be made by cash, 
the draw~. makes the pa}ment ot;~ the_ next day an~ for this one· day 
the hun~h _Is not regarded as kh~di. Smce the hund1 is not regarded 
as khad1, It does not carry any 1nterest when payment is made on the 
next day. We have reconciled this difference prevailing in the practices 

S-513 Dept. or Bunking./7 8 
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· adopted in the eastern and ~e~tern z~nes by providing. that payment 
on a hundi shall be made w•thm the time allowed and m the manne~ 
prescribed by the bye-laws of the association subject to which the hund1 
1s drawn. However, we do hope that in the larger interest of the deve
lopment of the system, the eastern zon~ practice will gradually dev~lop 
in such a way that payment on a hund1 w•ll be effected, whether It IS 
by cu;h or by cheque, on the same day of presentment (u~less .the pre
sentment h considered as too late for payment and that If It IS not so 
paid, the hundi will be regarded as khadi. But it is not desirable to 
impo;e this on the shrolfs, traders and merchants having recourse to 
hundi transactions. The sharafi associations and merchant bodies con
cerned with hundi transactions may consider this in due course and try 
to bring their bye-laws with reference to the time that may be required 
for payment and the procedure for making such payment on similar 
and identical lines as far as possible. 

DISCHARGE OF HUNDI BY PAYMENT 

19. On receiving payment of the amount of the hundi, the person 
receiving the payment shall discharge it by acknowledging payment 
on the back of the hundi from the drawee, the acceptor or the jikriwala 
from whom the payment has been received, put the date or miti of such 
receipt and sign it and deliver the khokha (discharged hundi) to the 
person who makes the payment. Where the amount of the hundi is 
paid by a cheque, the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala may obtain from 
the holder presenting the hundi a receipt, if the bye-laws of the associa
tion subject to which the hundi has been drawn so permit, stating that 
the hundi is paid by the cheque, giving full particulars thereof and also 
stating that the hundi will become a khokha on the realisation of the 
cheque. 

REPORT OF DISHONOUR AND PRAMAN PATRA 

20. Praman patra means the certificate issued by an association 
that the hundi has been dishonoured and it also includes a stamp of dis
honour duly affixed on the hundi by the a&>ociation. When a hundi has 
been dishonoured by non-acceptance, non-noting or non-payment, 
tho holder may, as expeditiously thereafter as possible, report the mat
ter to the association subject to whose bye-laws the hun<li has been drawn 
in the form prescribed by the bye-laws of that association. On receipt 
of such report and payment of such fee to the association as may be 
prescribed for the purpose, the association will, with all expedition 
as is reasonably possible, enquire of the drawee, acceptor or jikri
wala, as the case may be, the reason for his dishonour and note the 
reasons, if any, and issue praman patra to the holder presenting the 
hundi as per its bye-laws. 
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PAYMENT OF NAKRAI SHIKARAI 
21. Nakrai shikarai is the compensation that is payable in the event 
<>f dishonour of a hundi by the persons liable. We have discussed this 
with several associations and have considered the prevailing practices 
in relation thereto. There has been a general understanding as to tho 
rate at which nakrai shikarai may be charged. The associations have 
also agreed that it is in the interest of the hundi system to specify the rate 
at which the nakrai shikarai will be payable in the event of dishonour 
of the hundi. Accordingly, after discussions with the repre<entativo 
associations, agreement has been reached amongst themselves on the 
provision that may be made in the draft Hundi Code as to the rate of 
nakrai shikarai. 

22. The compensation payable as nakrai shikarai under the Hundi 
Code with reference to a hundi is thus required to be determined at 
three-fourths of a percent of the amount of the hundi. Unlike under 
the NIA, it is thus easy to quantify the compensation payable in the 
event uf dishonour of a hundi. Thus, the settlement of a dispute arising 
on account of non-payment may be effected expeditiously. 

RATE AT WHICH INTEREST IS PAYABLE 
23. When a hundi is kept khadi and is subsequently paid, the drawee 
is liable to pay the hundi with interest at a rate that may be specified 
under the bye-laws of the association. After dishonour, along with 
the recovery of compensation in the shape of nakrai shikarai, tho 
holder is also entitled to recover from his endorser or drawer (as tho 
case may be) the amount due on the hundi with interest at a rate speci
fied under the bye-laws of the association. The associations concerned 
with hundi transactions in the different centres of our country now do 
this service of specifying the rates at which such interest is payable. 
In the proposals for the Hundi Code, provision is made for the asso
ciations continuing to play this role. 

ISSUE OF MAJARENAMA 
24. Earlier we have referred to the dispute resolving role played 
by the associations concerned with hundi transactions, which helps 
the shrolfs, merchants and traders for obtaining an expeditious and 
inexpensive settlement of their claims. This positive and constructive 
role of an association requires adequate statutory support. Tho deci
sions rendered by the associations now are not as such having the status 
<>fan arbitration award or of a judicial decree. Nevertheless, the mem
bers of the bui sness community who have recourse to hundis abide 
by those decisions and hardly there arises a case where a person dis· 
regards the decision of an association. In view of this business expecta
tion and commercial morality, we are recommending, on the lines 
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requested by the sharafi a~sociations and. n1ercbant bodies, for tl1_e asso
ciations continuin~ to play tl-.e rcle ~rth a<'equatc le~al backmg for 
their decisions with reference to hundr drsputcs. In o•l cr \\ords, the 
business corr.muni'Y dns net want that disputes relating to hundis 
should te subjected to the ortlinary proccdmes of law as regards settle
ment of claims with its in\'t'lvcd nnd protracting delays defeating the 
very purpose. of instituting tl1e action. .Henc~, in ~onsultation with the 
sharnfi assocmtions and merchant 1-odres, mdudmg the FICCJ, we 
are providin~ fer the issue of majarenama by an association, which 
will be equivalent to an award as re~ards any hundi dispute. At the 
IIBJ!Ie time, tl1e associations have urged before us the necessity for simple 
and flexible prN·edures 1-cing allowed to be fol10wed by the sharali 
associations and merchant bodies. Having regard to all factors, the 
proposals in the draft Hundi Code with reference to majarenama pro
vide: 

(I) Any dispute relating to hundis and/or arising tl1erefrom and/ 
or in any way conceminp thereto shall be decided by the asso• 
ciation 6\lhject to whNe bye-laws tl1e hundi is dn.wn. The 
decision of the association concerning any such dispute shall 
be known as "majarenama". The association may call upon 
the parties to any such dispute to pay the association such 
fees as it may prescribe by its bye-laws for determining' any 
such dispute and issuing a majarenama. ' 

(2) The association shall have the powers to summon parties 
ask for the production of documents and lle competent to 
exercise all such powers as are conferred on an arbitrator 
duly appointed under the Arbitration Act, 1940. However 
it shall not 1-e necessary for the association to adhere strictly 
to the procedures prescrihd underf the Arbitration' Act 1940 
in dealing with any such disputes. ' 

(3) The mnjnrcnama of t~e a~socintion concer.ning any such dispute 
shall be final and bandmg on the partaes. "11 

(4) The majarennma of the association shall have the force of an 
award under the Arbitration Act, 1940, and shall be capable 
of being executed in tho manner provided under that Act. 

(5) T~e associutiol! may, for the purpose of enquiring into s~ 
daspute.s, appornt arbitrators out of a panel of arbitrators 
mamtumed for the purpose by the association. 

(6) The mnjarenama shall not attract any stamp duty but in other 
~espect~ it shall be drawn up in the form in which an award 
IS requared to be d• nwn up under the Arbitration Act, 1940. 
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25. Such provisions are necessary in order that there could be legal 
recognition for the dispute resolving role of the associations concerned 
with hundi transactions. As we have earlier pointed out, this function 
is performed by the mercantile bodies in our country as the natural suo
•Cessors of the "merchant guilds" of medieval times which were deciding 
commercial disputes. This f0ature which has continued in our country 
with reference to hundi transactions merits preservation. In this regard, 
please see also AnneJture Nos. 5 and 6 to this Report, wherein the ne
cessity for preserving this functional role in the process of codifyina 
the hundi rules has been brought out. 

OTHER POWERS OP THE ASSOCIATION 

26. The association should have the power to declare holidays, and 
specify the business hours for presentment for payment, noting and 
acceptance of hundis. The association should also be empowered to 
.frame bye-laws for all matters for which such bye-laws are necessary. 
The association should also be aulhorised to declare from time to timo 
the rate at which interest shall be payable on hundis during the khadl 
period, etc. The provisions in the proposed Hundi Code provide 
.accordingly. 

NO STAMP DUTY 

·21. The hundis that will be covered by the Hundi Code will bo ge
nuine commercial hundis arising in the course of business transactions. 
They will eKclude transactions in the nature of promissory notes. It ia 
necessary to f~cilitate recourse to such hundis. H~nce, inter alia, it 
should be made clear that a hundi shall not be liable to any stamp duty. 
Hundi bJingin the nature of a negotiable instrument, the union has got 
the powers to provide such exemption. Already the darsbani bundia 
.are not li~ble to stamp duty. 

"ASSOCIATIONS" WHICH MAY REGULATE HUNDI 
TRANSACTIONS 

28. We have seen ,·~; import~nt role played by the associations in 
the regulation of hundi tran.::'cllons. W,e have considered the set-up 
of the associations which are now pt>·.:t"ormmg such role. Wf! have also 
discussed the matter with the rcpresentatlv,; _~>odies. In tho hght of tho 
discussions, the associations have agreed for the pr~ "'?Sal ~~at an "a~so
ciation" which may exercise the pow~n to regula!~ buno; ~ransacuons 
by framing bye-laws, issuing majarenama, etc., may be define.:.! ID 
the Hund1 Code as a- · 

company licensed under section 25 of tba C.Jmpanics Act, 1956 
or a body rcgist~red und.lr the S.Jcictius R~gistratioo Act, 1!169 
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or under the Jndhlll Trnde llnion Act, )921i, which is now nssisting 
and rcguhttinr, transnctions In hundih 01· which htkes up !Ius work 
Iuter, 

We consitler that this is a reusonublc nnd u ft1irly wo~kuble dcllnition 
which will help ulso other ussociutions to lu~c up .th1s bt•ncllclltl role 
In urcas where there urc ut present no such ussocmtwns wluch pcrf<>rm 
this roil·. 

SUCTION 2,-HUNUtS WlTU SI'FCIAL I'UATURU 

29. After having thus considered the rencrnl feu lures !lf I he hundis 
und the lugnl fmmcwork ncccssury to support the same, we shnll now 
den! with hundls with fpeciul fctttures which merit rcCOf!'ition. und .aP· 
propriute provisions in tho ~lundi Code. lnillc lifhl ol the diScussions 
with the several rcprcsenlut1vo bodies, now there 1s agreement anumgst 
1111 the roprcscnlltllve bodies who cumc before us that such recogmllon 
oecd be given with reference to tho following types of hundis : 

(i) Bilti hundis, 
(ii) Nishanlwuli hundis, 
(iii) Numjog hundis, 
(iv) Shultios hundis, 
(v) Dhanijog, und 
(vi) Furmunjog. 

(i) Dllti hu/1(/i$ 

30. · As rcl(ards bilti hundis, in tho curli,·r dmpters unu ulw in our 
Report on Ncfoliuble Jhstrumcnls L11W we huvc druwn ullL'nlion to tho 
fuel tlmt they being inuivt·nous commcrciul trt<dc bills lhry should 
qunlify us cliribl1· bills under tht.' New lldl Mar~ct Sd1cmc of the Reserve 
llnnk of lndiu. When every<·ncourn~ement is propuscd to be &!Veil for 
genuine trade bills it is but ne<·cs;ury to ensure thutth~ existing indige
nous trade bills 11hkh /ntrralw Jndude bilti hul,dis.arc woll protected. 
l"hc 11dvnntuge of the bilti humli is !hut it lms 11 conuition that the do•·u. 
mcnts munlioncd in the hundi should uc•·ompnny the bundi. The rules 
In this regnrd uvoid the nel-cssity for un independent ugrecmcnt provi
ding for extension of documentary crcuit. In oth<·r words, the procc· 
duro for mu~inl! n bilti hunui is mud1 nwrc simple thuo the proecduro 
which ordinurily on.c hus t<;J udopt while urn wing u d<>~umcutary bill 
under thu NJA. l11s for tlus reason we huw suggested tn our Report 
on Ncgotiubie Instruments Lu\llthnt bills dru11n unuer the NIA may 

1 Rcporl of lhc llan~in1 Lawa Commillw (Government uf Indio) (197S) Ro· 
conuncndatioo No. tl. 
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also bo allowed to contain a condition regarding proper presentment of 
the listed documents along with the bill. 

31. In tho light of 011r discu"ions with the represcntativo boJi<:s, 
there is agreement for provtsions with rcfurcncc to bilt1 hund1s on tho 
following lines : 

(I) When the druwer of hundi intends that the hundi is to bo 
accompanied by a documol't or documents of title to g<lods 
and that the amount of the hundi should bo paid only against 
delivery of such doctuncnt or documents, a statement to tlmt 
cllcct shall be nm,Jo on the hundi itself. S11~h a lwndi shall bo 
called a "l>ilti lmndi". 

(2) In the casa of such a hundi, the acceptance or noting of tho 
hundi for payment .shall be conditional on the hundi being 
pcusented for payment along with tl1e doollmcnts mentioned 

in the hundi. 
(3) Payment of the amount of the hundi shall be made on I) if the 

person demanding surh paymrnt hands over such do~ument 
or documents duly indorsed in favour of the drawee or the 
jikriwala who makes such payment. 

(ii) Nlslumi!l'ali hunclis 
32. "Nislmniwali hundi" is a hundi \\hich either sLates tho name of 
a person who may be u buyer of tho goods on wlH"e uccounL the dmwer 
wunts tho 'hawcc to honour the huuJi. or slulcs the "~count whi.:h tho 
drawee is t<> debit for honouring the hunJi. Such spccitieJ pe1son or 
lhc holJc•· of such account is regarded ns tho "ni>hauiwula". 

33. The ni~haniwala is entitled :11 any time bl'f.,rc the drawee pays 
lha amount of the hu.nJi tu di··~ct the drawee nut to pay the amount of 
I he hundi or to ray only a <pccilicJ amount which may be Jc~,cr than 
the amount of the hundi. The nishaniwala shall normally give ouch 
direction in writing signed by him. In cases of urgency, the nishaniwala 
may give such dire~tion to the dmwcc orully or by a telegram and on 
receipt of such oral or LOicg•·aphic Jire<:tion, the drawee shall withhold 
payment of the an\\>unt of tlte hun,li. The ni,haniwala rnu~t suboe
quently confirm his om! directions, in writing, 'igned by him. The 
druwcc shalluct in accordanrc with the directions given by tho nishani
wula in wdting signed by him. When no amount or only nn umount 
lesser titan the unwunt of the hundi has been so paid, the rights und 
liabilities, if uny, w hkh may thereby uri sa ure only ns between tho 
drawer of the uishaniwali hundi and tho nlshaniwala. 

'l4. The nishaniYouli hundi is particularly .useful to traders and mer
chants to order goods and direct the hundito be drawn by the ..:ll,r on 
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their principals or their bead offices. A bilti hundi may also be a nisb· 
aniwali hundi. In such a case, the seller may despatch the goods and 
discount the hundi locally and obtain ready payment. The nishaniwali 
hundi avoids the necessity for the merchants and traders making ad
vance payments to the sellers on the spot. At th~ same time, the seller 
of the goods is not prejudiced since he can draw a hundi and discount 
the sumo in the market. The proposuls for the Hundi Code adequ
ately provide for the recognition of nishaniwaii hundis. 

(iii) Namjog lzundls 

35. A "munjog hundi" is 6 hundi druwn as payable only to tho 
person named therein. A nall\iog hundi cannot be negotiated, provided 
however that it muy be endorsed only for the purpose of realisation or 
for e<JIIe~tion. Subject to this, the druwce shall pay the amount of a 
n11n\iog hundi to the person named therein and to nobody else. 

36. A namjog hundi is not negotiated. Functionally, tbas servea 
the purpose of au "account payee" cheque. The provisions in the pro· 
posed Hundi Code retain the features of the namjog bundi. 

(iv) Slzalzjog hundiJ 

37. We have earlier mentioned that the practices relating to shal\ioa 
hundis are not the same in the western and eastern zones of our country. 
Whon the prevailing practices with reference to shal\iog hundis are 
studied with reference to the decisions rendered earlier, it appc11rs that 
there has boon perceptible ch11nge in the practices that are bein11 
followed. Now-a-duys a sh111\jog hundi is also transferred by endorse- • 
ment, though earlier it was prob11bly regarded as a hundi transferable 
by mere d~livery. However, the 11111in feature which the shuhjog hundi 
retains now in the western zone is that the hundi is required to be paid 
ouly to 11 "shah" who is understood as 11 man of worth and substance 
known us such in the bazaar. The shah receiving the payment undor
IILkcs to the dr11wcc the responsibility of refunding the amount should 
it turn out th11t the hundi wus false or obtuincd as 6 result of fraud 
or had been stolen or forged. Since the shah will be a person available 
in the market, it facilitates the draw~'C to get the refund from him easily 
ln such ci~umstances. 

38. However, in the t•astern zone also bundis arc drawn and tho ox
pression "shuhjog" is invariably found in almost all the hundis. Never· 
thel~ss, tht,ro is no such usage attributed to the shahjug hundis in the 
eastern zone. In the eastern zone the expression "shul\iog" is under
stood 11s simply meaning" fo Shri" or "To Shriman", i.e,, an expression 
of honorofic signilicance without anyt11ing specially intended thereby 
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In view of the differences in the practices between the eastern zone and 
tho western zone with reference to shahgog hundis, the question of 
reconciling tho differences has arisen. 

39, JWhile thO western zotl~ representatives have pointed out to ua 
tho necessity for preserving the features of the shahjog hundi as they 
auderstatld. the eastern zone representatives have pointed out that the 
expression "shahjog" is being used in hundis drawn in several villagea 
and remote parts in the eastern zone without intending to specify any 
limitation on the class of persons who may obtain payment on such 
hundis. In view of this, the>' have pointed out that giving an all-India 
operative force to the practtces prevailing in the western zone would 
create a disruption in the smooth flow of hundi transactions in tho eastern 
zone, We considered that the points urged by the reperesentativos of 
both tho zones are valid. Hence, we had intensive discussions as to 
the best means for giving statutory recongnition to the shahjog hundl 
(as understood in the western zone) and at the same time not creato 
any difficulty in the smooth working of hundi transactions in the o.utorn 
zone of our country. It has been ultimately agreed that tho special 
features of the shahjog hundi as noticed now in tho western zone may 
bo retained with reference to the shahjog huudi, provided it also beara 
two transverse parallel lines across its face and thus is "crossed". Io 
our view, this appears to be the best way to preserve the distinct charac
teristics of shahjog hundis as prevalent in the we>tern zone; thereby, 
we will be increasing the scope for wider circulation of shahjo.:~ hundia 
(with features ~as prevalent in the western zone). 

40, Hence, we'have provided in our draft for the Hundi Code for a 
abahjog hundi to be recognised under the Act provided it is "crossed", 
and for such a hundi to be paid to a "shalt", and for the "sltah" being 
responsible to tho drawee in tile event of the hundi turning out later 
to be false, frauJulent, stolen or forg¢J (vide clauie 74). 

DEKHADNARJOO HIJNDI AND FARMANJOO HIJNDI 
41. . Any hundi j)lYat>le to the presentor is known as a d.:khadnarjog 
hundt (bearer hundt). :\ny hundt payable to the rakbya or to his order 

known as a farmanjog hundi (order hundi). The definition of "hundi" 
agreed to by all repre~entative bodies before us proviJes for both bearer 
and order hunJis. The provisions in th~ proposeJ HunJi CoJe apppli
cable to bearer ani ord~r hunJis are aJ~.)Ulte to cover dokh.lJn:u
jog hunJis and farmJnjog hunJis. Hen.:.:, n.> furth~r ;p :.:ill provisions 
are neoess:1ry in re~uJ to tho>e tw.> typ~> of hunJis 

PROVISIONS RE. SHROFFS 
42. The Oujarat FeJeration ·;of Shro~s. the Ah·n:JJbJJ Siuotr• 
Association anJ several other sharafi ass:J:iJtions in th! 0Jjarat Stat o 
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have made submissions before us for appropriate provtstons for tb 
recognition of a "shroff" in the scheme of the Hundi Code and for the 
"shroiT" being given appropriate safeguards on the Jines of the provi
sions applicable to bankers under the NIA (vide section 85, 85A, 131 
and 131A). They have urged before us that 80 to 90 per cent of tho 
volume of hundi transactions in our country relates to hundis issued 
and/or paid by "shrofTs". Hence, they have urged that the position of 
"shroffs" with reference to hundis is identical with that of commercial 
banks' with reference lo cheques and drafts. On the same logic, they 
have suggested the incorporation of similar provisions with reference 
to shroffs in the proposed Hundi Code. They have also requested that a 
hundi bearing the expression "payable through shroff" should be paid 
to a "shroff". For the definition of "shroff", the above sharafi asso
ciations have suggested the following which in several respects substan• 
tially accords with the basic features of the defination of "banking" in 
the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 : 

.. ' 

" 'shroff' means a person whose principal business is to aocept 
deposits and advance loans and who, in the course of such busi-· 
ness, draws, accepts and/or honours hundis" . 

43. In the Bombay Shroffs Association, certain leading members. 
have submitted separately in support of the provisions proposed by 
the Gujarnt sharufi associations. On these proposals there has been 
no unanimity • However, the majority of the Bombay Shroffs Associa
tion's representatives and other associations in the Joint Sharafi Con
ference, Bombay, have not supported these proposals. The representa
tives of the Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, have suggest-· 
cd that the provisions relating to shroff• may be confined in their scope 
to shahjog hundis (crossed). We have considered the Gujarat sharafi 
associations' submissions on merits. 

44. . We consider it appropriate that while codifying the hundi rules 
and usages, we recognbe the status of the "shroff". Since the "shroffs". 
are involved in the payment and collection of a large volume of hundis, 
the demand for provisions to safeguard their interests, on the lines of 
the provisions now available to commercial bankers, seems to us 
to be very reason:tblc. TI1ese provisions will help the development 
of the indigenous banking business _which the Banking Commission 
(1972), the Law Commission of India and other high-powered bodies. 
have recognised as performing a very vital function, particularly in the 
rural and semi-urban parts of our country. Entrustment of the work 
of codification to us by the Government of India evidently implies. 
that indigenous banking has a positive role in our country's economic 
development. 
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"SHROFF"-DEFINITION 
.45. Hence, we are recommending in the proposed Hundi Code a 
definition of "shroff" on the lines suggested by the Gujarat sharafi asso· 
ciations. The reference to "principal business" in the definition appeart 
to be necessary so that definition may be of practical value. The defini· 
tion of "banking company" originally introduced in our Companies 
Act, 1922 (in 1936) provided for this requirement. However, in order 
that there arises no ambiguity in the flow of hundi transactions. wo 
are also suggesting a provision whereunder the "association" may publish 
lists of its members who may be regarded as shroffs. For the purposes 
of the provisions relating to shroffs, the lists published by the associa· 
tions in this regard shall be final and shall not be liable to be challangea 
in any court of law. While the definition will provide the guidelines 
for the associations to publish the lists of shroffs, the published lists. 
will help those members of the business community, who are having 
recourse to hundis, to recognise who are the shroffs who may be eligible 
to be regarded as such under the scheme of the Hundi Code. 

SHROFFS-PROTECTION CLAUSES 
46. We also consider that on merits, the requests of the Gujarat 
sharafi associations for provisions on the lines of those available to the 
paying banker and the collecting banku (as under the NIA) are just. 
Hence, we consider that such provisions should be available to shroffs 
who are the indigenous bankers of the country. In our view, these 
provisions will enable the development of the sharafi business and 
this will also contribute to the growth and development of those section$ 
of the business community like the small businessmen, retailers and 
traders who are primarily relying on the hundi system for the settlement 
of their trade and commercial claims. When we consider the case 
for provisions to safeguard indigenous bankers (shroffs) under the scheme 
of the Huncli Code, the case cannot be considered in isolation only 
with reference to shahjog hundis. 

47. In tho light of the above, with reference to shroffs we have 
suggested in the proposed Hundi Code provisions somewhat on tho 
lines of the provisions in the NIA applicable to the paying bankers and 
the collecting banker. 

SECTION 3-DI!LINKING HUNDIS FROM THB NIA 
48. When there is no inconsistent usage proved with reference to· 
any hundi, the courts in our country have been looking to the provisions 
of the NIA by way of analogy . Substantial compliance with the pro
visions of the NIA is required in such cases. As we have pointed out 
already, the concept of substantial compliance is creating considerable 
difficulties to the mercantile community. Hence, there is the necessity 
for the Hundi Code being a comprehensive statute. Comequently. 
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h h ld .b . ~ I . . ...r L&UA, t ore s ou , o no .occasiOn .or re ymg on any prOVISions MO umay 
with reference to hundis. In other words, rules relating todl!reand 
have to be self-contained so that the hundi system may ~tent 
facilitate tho growth of commerce and trade. Hence, tct ~uld 
necessary, tho provisions of the NIA, which are useful and :W!Wrtho 
be applied with reference to hundis, will have to be m1de art ~lilns 
proposed Hundi Code with suitable adaptations and ~ · ' 

. !Mons 
49. In VICW of tho above, the proposed Hund1 Code :!tia• 
~ascd on tho NIA as ~gards the parties t~. hundis, _the rules cinco 
bon, payment and d1scharge from liability, spec1al rules~~ · ng 
and such other matters for which provisions are necessary df~~Mons 
up of a comprehensive Hundi Code. The necessity for sucbva o• 
has been discussed with the several representative bodti 
these aspects all tho representative bodies are ai idem. 

MADRAS 
26th Septemb~r 1978 

~74 Q. -nt ~ 7J "1\ &l:!f' 
.::-

(P, V. RAJAMANNAR) 
Chairman 

(R. KRISHNAN) 
s~cretary 
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THE HUNDI CODE BILL, 1978 

(BILL NO .......... OF 1978) 

An Act regulate hundi transactions ~and lcodify custc ms and 
usages relating thereto. 

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twentyninth year o the 
Republic of India as follows : 

CHAPTER I 
PRELIMINARY 

1. Short title, extent and commencement.-(1) This Act may be 
called the Hundi Code Act, 1978. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government 
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. 

(3) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu & 
Kashmir, to which State it shall extend subject to modifications, if any, 
which the President may notify in consultation with the Government 
0 f that State. 

2. Definitions.-In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant to 
the . subject or context,-

(i) "acceptance" means the assent by the signature of the drawee 
or the jikriwala of a hundi for payment on the due date of its amount 
together with the date of such signature; 

(ii) "association" means a company licensed under section 25 
of the Companies Act, 1956, or a body registered under the Societies 
Registration Act, 1869, or under the Indian Trade Unions Act, 
1926, which on the date of commencement of this Act is assisting 
and regulating transactions in hundis or which after the commence
ment of this Act takes up this work; 

(iii) "bye-laws of an association" means the rules framed by 
an association under section 82; 

(iv) "date" mentioned in a hundi means the day according to 
the Gregorian calendar ; 

(v) "discharge" means the acknowledgement by the presentor 
on the hundi of its payment; 

(vi) "drawee" means the person who is directed by the drawer 
to pay the amount mentioned in the hundi; 

(vii) "drawer" means the person who has drawn the hundi . 
t 
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(viii) "holder" of a hundi means a person in possession of a 
humli which is either drawn in his favour or indorsed to him or to 
his order or to bearer or in blank, and includes the purchaser of the 
hundi; when the hundi is lost or destroyed, its holder is the person 
so entitled at the time of the loss or destruction; 

(ix) "holder in due course" means any person who for considera· 
tion became the holder of a hundi before the amount mentioned in 
it has become overdue and without having sufficient cause to believe 
that any defect existed in the title of the person from whom he has 
derived his title/ 

(x) "holiday" means any day which is declared as a holiday 
under section 80; 

(xi) "hundi" means an instrument, in writing, which has more 
than two parties and which contains a statement that it is drawn 
subject to the bye-laws of the association mentioned in the instrument 
and which contains an order, signed by the drawer, directing the 
drawee to pay at sight or after the period specified therein, a specified 
sum of money only to or to the order of a certain person of himself 
or to the bearer of the instrument; 

Explanation : Where a hundi is drawn by a person at one place 
on himself at another place, the drawer and the drawee shall be 
considered as two parties for the purpose of this clause; 

(xii) "to indorse a hundi" means the signing on a hundi by 
the holder tl1ereof, for the purpose of negotiation; 

(xiii) "indorsee of a hundi" means the person in whose favour 
the hundi is indorsed by name; 

(xiv) "indorsement in blank" means the indorsement made by 
the indorser by signing his name only; 

(xv) "indorsement in full" means the indorser signing the hundi 
aud adding a direction to pay the amount mentioned in the hundi to 
or to the order of a specified person; 

(xvi) "indorser" means the person who indorses the hundi; 

(xvii) "jikriwala" means the person who is directed by the 
drawer, rakhya or any indorser to pay the amount mentioned in 
tl1e hundi in case the drawee does not accept the hundi or the drawel 
ref uses either to note or to pay the amount of the hundi, whether or 
not accePted by him; 

(xviii) "khokha" means a discharged hundi; 
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(xix) "material alteration" with reference to a hundi means 
any alteration which changes the contract of any party thereto in 
any respect, including any such change in-

(a) an incomplete hundi, by completing it otherwise than as 
authorised; or 

(b) the writing as signed, by adding to it or by removing 
any party of it; or 

(c) the name of the association, the date or the miti, the sum 
payable, the time of payment, or the place of payment; or 

(d) the addition of a place of payment where the hundi has 
been accepted generally, without the acceptor's assent; or 

(e) the addition of the name of a new drawer without the 
consent of the original drawer or drawers; or 

(f) an alteration in the name of the rakhya of a hundi; or 
(g) an unauthorised description in the rakhya's name; or 
(h) the addition of the words requiring payment of interest at 

a specified rate, where originally no rate of interest was provided 
in the hundi; 

(xx) "maturity" of a hundi is the date on which it falls due; 
(xxi) "miti" mentioned in a hundi means the day according to 

the Vikram Samvat; 

(xxii) "nakrai shikarai" means the compensation payable 
under section 84 on the dishonour of a hundi; 

(xxiii) "negotiation" of a hundi means it trransfer to any person 
so as to constitute that person the holder thereof; 

(xxiv) "noting" means the recording by the drawee under 
his signature and date or miti the fact of its presentment for payment; 
"noting" does not amount to "acceptance"; 

(xxv) "payment in due course" means the payment of a hundi 
in accordance with the apparent tenor thereof in good faith and 
without negligence to any person in possession thereof under cir
cumstances which do not afford a reasonable ground for believing 
that such person is not entitled to receive payment of the amounc 
therein mentioned; 

(xxvi) "penth" means the instrument given by the drawer 
of a hundi before payment is made of the hundi, setting out therein 
the material particulars of the hundi which has been lost, stolen 
misplaced, torn, defaced or destroyed; 

(xxvii) "per penth" means the instrument given by the drawer or 
a!hundi before payment is made of the hundi or its penth, setting out 
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therein the material particulars of the hundi and the penth which 
have been lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, defaced or destroyed; 

(xxviii) "pram an patra" means the certificate . issued. by an 
association that the hundi has been dishonoured and 11 also mcludes 
a stamp of dishonour duly affixed on the hundi by the association; 

(xxix) "rakhya" means the person to whom or to whose order 
the drawer bas directed the payment of the hundi; 

(xxx) "shah" means a responsible and respectable person of 
worth, substance and credit on whose responsibility the amount of 
the shah jog hundi can be paid; 

(xxxi) "shroff" means a person whose principal business is to 
accept deposits and to advance loans and who, in the course of such 
business, draws, accepts and{or honours hundis; and 

(xxxii) "working day" for the purposes of accepting, noting of 
presentment for payment of a hundi means a day which is not a 
holiday. 

3. Hundis to be drawn o11/y under this Act.-Notwithstanding any 
other law for the time being in force, after the coming into force of this 
Act-

(i) no indigenous negotiable instrument shall be recognised as 
such or be valid and enforceable unless such instrument comes 
within the scope of the definition of "hundi" as given in this Act; and 

(ii) no local usage relating to any negotiable instrument as 
defined in se~:tion 13 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, which 
is inconsistent with the provisions of that Act shall be recognised, 

CHAPTER II 

CONTENTS OF A HUNDI 

4. Hundi to state date or miti.-A hundi shall state the date or miti 
on which the hundi has been drawn. 

S. Fixi11g tile days of tile llundi.-(1} If the miti falls on two days 
of the week and the earlier day is also stated in the bundi, then that 
miti shall be equivalent to two days. 

(2} If the miti falls on two days of the week and neither of the said 
two days is stated in the bundi, then the miti shall be equivalent to one 
day. 

6. (1) Hu11di beari11g both date and miti.- Where a hundi 
states both the date and the miti, the date alone shall prevail. 

(2) Hundi beari11g no date and no miti.-Unlcss a bundi bears•a 
d . te or a miti, it shall not be payable. • 
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7. Hundi to state the name of the drawer, drawee and rakhya.
A hundi shall state the name and address of the drawer, the drawee 
and the jikriwala (if any) and also the name of the rakhva. 

8. Hundi to state amount.-A hundi shall state the amount payable 
under it both in words and in figures. No liability to make any payment 
under a hundi shall arise if the amount payable under it cannot be 
clearly ascertained or there is a discrepancy between the amount as 
stated in words and that as stated in figures. 

CHAPTER~ III 

PENTH AND PER] PE!\IH 

9. Penth.-(1) When a hundi has been lost, stolen, misplaced, 
torn, defaced or destroyed, the person, who was entitled to it and from 
whose possession it was so lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, defaced or 
destroyed, shall be entitled by a communication in writing signed by 
him to demand from the person from whom he acquired the hundi to 
procure for him its penth, and the . person on whom such demand is 
made shall in his turn be entitled by a communication in writing signed 
by him to make a similar demand on the person from whom he a':quired 
it and so on and finally the rakhya shall in his tum be entitled. to make 
a similar demand from the drawer of the hundi. 

(2) The drawer shall thereupon inform the drawee, in writing, 
of the material particulars of the hundi and state that a demand has 
been made upon the drawer for the issue of its penth and that the drawee 
shall, therefore, inform the drawer whether the drawee has paid the 
amount of the hundi. If the drawee has already mace payment of 
the hundi before receipt of such information, in writing, from the drawer, 
the dra\\ee shall inform the drawer accordingly. If, however, the 
drawee has not already made payment of the hundi before receipt of 
such information in writing from the drawer, the drawee shall not, 
after receipt of such information in writing from the drawer, pay the 
amount of the hundi. 

(3) When the drawee informs the drawer that the drawee has not 
patd the amount of the hundi, the drawer shall prepare its penth and 
send it to the rakhya, the rakhya shall send it to the person to whom 
he transferred the hundi and so on, till the penth reaches the person 
from whose possession the hundi was so _lost, stolen, tmisplaced, torn, 
defaced or destroyed. 

(4) After tl;e dra\\eriiss~es t~.e renth to the rakhya, the pcnth will 
replace the hundi and no ra) n·ent sl:all l:ei,rrace on the original hundi. 
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(5) The penth shall be deemed to be the original hundi, with right 
and obligations in respect thereof as existing at the date when it was 
lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, defaced or destroyed. 

10. Per penlh.-(1) When the penth has been lost, stolen, mis
placed, torn, defaced or destroyed, the person who was entitled to the 
penth and from whose possession it was lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, 
defaced or destroyed shall be entitled, by a communication in writing 
signed by him to demand from the person from whom he acquired the 
penth to procure for him its per penth, and the person on whom such 
demand is made shall in his turn be entitled by a communication in 
writing signed by him to make a similar demand on the person from 
whom he acquired it and so on and finally the rakhya shall in his turn 
be entitled to make a similar demand from its drawer. 

\..!) The drawer shall thereupon inform the drawee of the material 
particulars of the penth and state that a demand has been made upon 
the drawer for the issue of its per penth and that the drawee should, there
fore, inform the drawer whether the drawee has paid the amount of the 
penth. If the drawee has already made payment of the penth before 
receipt of such information from the drawer, the drawee shall inform 
the drawer accordingly. If, however, the drawee has not already 
made payment of the penth before receipt of such information from the 
drawer, the drawee shall not after receipt of such information from the 
drawer pay the amount of the penth. 

(3) When the drawee informs the drawer that the drawee has not, 
paid the amount of the penth, the drawer shall prepare its per penth 
and send it to the rakhya, the rakhya shall send it to the person to whom 
he transferred the penth and so on till the per penth reaches the person 
from whose possession the penth was so lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, 
defaced or destroyed. 

(4) When the drawer issues the per penth to the rakhya, the per 
penth will replace the penth and no payment shall be made on the penth. 

,J) The per penth shall be deemed to be the penth, with rights and 
obligations in respect thereof as existing at the date when it was lost, 
stolen, misplaced, torn, defaced or destroyed. 

CHAPTER IV 

PARTIES TO HUNDIS 

II. Capacit.v to draw hundi.-(1) Every person capable of con
tracting, according to the law to which he is subject, may bind himself 
and be bound by drawing, acceptance, indorsement, delivery and nego
tiation of a hundi. 
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(2) A minor may draw, accept, indorse, deliver and negotiate a 
hundi so as to bind all parties except himself. 

(3) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to empower a cor
poration to draw, indorse or accept a hundi except in cases in which, 

under the law for the time being in force, it is so empowered. 

12. Agency.-Every person capable of binding himself or of bein& 
bound, as mentioned in section 11 above, may so bind himself or be 
bound by a duly authoriesd agent acting in his name. A general autho· 
rity to traasact business d~se not confer up;m an agent the pow~r of 
noting, acc~Pting or ind ming nundis so as to bind his ptincipal. 
An autnority to draw hundis does not of itself import an authority 
to indorse. 

13. Liability of agent signing.-An agent who signs his name to a 
hundi without indicating thereon that he signs as agent or that he 
does not intend thereby to incur personal responsibility is liable person· 
ally on the hundi, except to those who induced him to sign upon the 
belief that the principal only would be held liable. 

i4. Liability of legal representative signing.-A legal representative 
of a de;;eased person who signs his name to a hundi is liable personally 
thereupon unles~ he e~pre>sly limits his liability t:1 the e~teat of the 
assets re;;eived by him as such. 

15. Liability of drawer.-The drawer of a hundi is bound, in case 
of dishonour by tne drawee or acceptor or jikriwala thereof, to pay 
the holder of tne hundi the entire amount of the hundi with nakrai 
shikarai and interest witn such other sum, if any, as may be prescribed 
by the bye-laws of the association, provided a praman patra has been 
obtained and notice tnereof has been givell to, or received by, the drawer. 

16. Liability of acceptor.-(!) Tne acceptor of a hundi is bound 
to pay the amount thereof at maturity to the holder of the hundi on 
presentment thereof as per the bye-laws of the association. 

(2) In default of such payment as aforesaid, the acceptor is bound 
to pay the entire amount of tne hundi with nakrai shikarai and interest 
witn such other sum, if any, as may be prescribed by the bye-laws of 
tne association. 

17. Only drawee or ]ikriwala can be acceptor.-The drawee of a 
hundi, or tne jikriwala if tne drawee refused to accept the hundi, or wnen 
there are more jikriwalas than one eacn of them after tne previous jikri
wala refuses to accept the hundi, can be the acceptor of tne hundi. 

18. Liability of indorser.-Whoever indorses and delivers a huncli 
before :maturity is bound tnereby to every subsequent holder in case of 
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dishonour of the said hundi by the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala to pay 
such holder of the hundi the entire amount of the hundi with nakrai 
slukarai and interest with such other sum, if any, as may be prescribed 
by the bye-laws of the association, provided a praman patra has been 
obtained and notice thereof has been given to, or received by, such 
indor;cr. 

19. Liability of prior parties to holder ill due course.-Every prior 
party to a hundi is liable thereon to a holder in due course until the 
hundi is duly satisfied. 

20. Drawer and acceptor are principal d<•btors.-The drawer of a 
h undi until acceptance, and the acceptor are, in the absence of a contract 
to the contrary, liable thereon as principal debtors, and the other parties 
thereto are liable thereon as sureties for the drawer or the acceptor, as 
the case may b<·. 

21. Prior party a principal debtor ill respect of each subsequent party.
As between the parties so liable as sureties each prior party is, in the 
ablience of a contract to the contrary, also liable thereon as a principal 
debtor in respect of each subsequent party. 

"--· Suretyship.-When the holder of a hundi enters into any contract 
with the acceptor which, under section 134 or section 135 of the Indian 
Contract Act, 1872, would dischrarge the other parties, the holder may 
expressly reserve his right to charge the other parties, and in such case 
they are not discharged. 

23. Discharge of indorser's liabilily.-Where the holder of a hundi, 
without the consent of the indorser, destroys or impairs the indorser's 
remedy nguinst n prior party, the indorser is discharged from liability 
to the holder to the same extent as if the hundi has been paid at maturitv. 

24. Acceptor bound alllwugh indorsement forged.-An acceptor of a 
hundi already indorsed is not relieved from liability by reason that such 
indorsement is forged, if he knew or had reason to believe the indorsement 
to be forged when 'he accepted the hundi. 

25. Acceptance of hrmdi tire name of the drawer whereof is fictitious.
An acceptor of a hundi payable to the drawer's order is not, by reason 
that the drawer's name is fictitious, relieved from liability to any holder 
in due course claiming under an indorsement by the same hand as the 
drawer's signature, and purporting to be made by the drawer. 

26. Hundi drawn, alcept<•d, rirdorsed or tran~(erred wit/rout con-
sideration.-A hundi, drawn, accepted, indorsed or transferred without 
consideration, or for a consideration which fails, creates no obligation. 
Jlut if any such party has transferred the hundi with or without indorse-
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ment to a holder for consideration, such holder, and every subsequent 
holder deriving title from him, may recover the amount due on such 
hundi from the transferor for consideration or any prior party thereto. 

Exception.-No party to the hundi who has induced any other 
party to draw, accept, indorse or transfer the same to him for a 
consideration which he has failed to pay or perform in full shall 
recover thereon any amount exceeding the value of the considera
tion, if any, which he actually paid or performed. 

27. Partial absence or failure of money consideration.-When the 
consideration for which a person has drawn or indorsed a hundi con
sisted of money, and was originally absent in part or has subsequently 
failed in part, the sum which a holder standing in immediate relation 
with such drawer or indorser entitled to receive from him is proportiona
tely reduced. 

Explanation.-The drawer of such a hundi stands in immediate 
relation with the acceptor as also with the rakhya and the indorser 
with his indorsees. Other indorsers may by agreement stand in 
immediate relation with a holder. 

28. Partial failure of consideration not consisting ofmoney.-Where a 
part of the consideration for which a person has drawn or indorsed a 
hundi, though not consisting of money, is ascertainable in money with
out collateral enquiry, and there is a failure of that part, the sum which 
a holder standing in immediate relation with such drawer or indorser 
is entitled to receive from him is propertionately reduced. 

CHAPTER V 
NEGOTIATION 

29. Delivery.-{!) The drawing, acceptance or indorsement of a 
hundi is completed by delivery, actual or constructive 

(2) As between parties standing in immediate relation, delivery to 
be efl'ectual must be made by the party drawing, accepting or indorsing 
the hundi or by a person authorised by him in that behalf. 

(3) As between such parties and any holder of the hundi other than 
a holder in due course, it may be shown that the hundi was delivered 
conditionally or for a special purpose only, and not for the purpose of 
transferring absolutely the property therein. 

30. Negotiation by de/ivery.-Subject to the provisions of section 
37, a hundi payable to bearer is negotiable by delivery thereof. 

Exception.-A hundi delivered on condition that it is not to 
take effect except in a certain event is not negotiable except in the 
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hands of a holder in due course without notice of the condition, 
unless such event happens. 

31. Negotiation by indorsement and delivery.-;Subject. to the pro· 
visions of section 37, a hundi payable to order IS negotiable by the 
holder by indorsement and delivery thereof. 

32. Effect of indorsement.-The indorsement on a .hundi followed 
by delivery transfers to the indorsee the property therem With the nght 
of further negotiation, but the indorsement may, by express words, 
restrict or exclude such right, or may merely constitute the indorsee 
an agent to indorse the hundi, or to receive its contents for the indorser, 
or for some other specified person. 

33. Who may negotiate?-Every holder of a hundi may, if the 
negotiability of such hundi has not been restricted or excluded as men· 
tioned in section 32, indorse and negotiate the same. 

34. Holder derMng title from holder in due course.-A holder of a 
hundi who derives title from a holder in due course bas the rights thereon 
of that holder in due course. 

35. Hwrdi indorsed in blank.-A hundi indorsed in blank is payable 
to the bearer thereof even though originally payable to order. 

36. Indorsement for part o( sum due.-No writing on a hundi is valid 
for the purpose of negotiation if such writing purports to transfer only 
a part of the amount appearing to be due on the hundi. 

37. Lost lwndi or lrrmdi obtained by rmlauful means or for unlawful 
consideration.-When a hundi has been lost or has been obtained from 
any drawer, acceptor or holder thereof by means of an offence or fraud, 
or for an unlawful consideration, no possessor or indorsee who claims 
through the person who found or so obtained the hundi is entitled to 
receive the amount due thereon from such drawer, acceptor or holder, 
or from any party prior to such holder, unless such possessor or indorsee 
is, or some person through whom he claims was, a holder in due course. 

38. Hwrdi acquired after dishonour or when overdue.-The holder 
of a hundi, who has acquired it aft~r disho.nour, whether by non-accept, 
a nee, non-notmg or non·paymen~ w1th no lice thereof, or after maturity, 
has only, as agmnst the other part1es, the nghts thereon of his transferor : 

Provided that any person who, in good faith and for 'consideration 
becomes such holder of a hundi drawn or accepted without considera· 
tion, for the purpose of enabling some party thereto to raise money 
thereon, may recover the amount of the hundi from any prior party. 
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39. Hundi negotiable till payment or satisfaction.-A huudi which 
has not become stale, or having become stale has been revalidated, may 
!Je negotiated until it is discharged by payment or satisfaction. 

CHAPTER VI 

PREsENTMENT 

40. Maturity of hundi.-(1) A hundi payable at sight shall become 
due for payment on the working day succeeding immediately after the 
date or miti of the hundi. 

(2) A hundi payable after the period specified therein shall become 
due for payment on the working day succeeding immediately the last 
day of the period specified in the hundi. 

41. Presentment for acceptance and/or payment.-(!) A hundi 
payable after the period specified therein must be presented to the 
drawee thereof for his acceptance within a reasonable time after it is 
received by the holder. 

(2) If the drawee accepts the hundi, he shall indicate the same by 
giving his assent by his signature on the hundi with the date or miti of 
such acceptance. 

(3) An accepted hundi payable after a specified period mentioned 
therein shall be presented for payment to the drawee thereof at maturity. 

(4) A hundi payable at sight must be presented for noting and 
payment within a reasonable time after it is received by the holder. 

Explanation 1 : If any question arises as to whether the hundi 
has been presented for payment within a reasonable time or not, the 
same shall be determined by the association subject to whose bye
laws the hundi has been drawn; but, the reasonable time shall in no 
case exceed six months from the date of maturity of the hundi. 

Explanation 2 : Delay in presentment of a hundi for noting and 
payment would be excluded in computing the reasonable time if 
such delay is due to circumstances beyond the control of the holder. 

42. (I) Presentment for payment and payment.-Pre>entment of 
a hundi for acceptance and( or payment in accordance with section 41 
shall be made on any working day during business hours and in other 
respects shall be in accordance with the bye-laws of the association. 

(2) Ravalidation of a stale hundi.-If, for no fault of the holder, any 
holder in possession of a hundi after six months from the date of its 
maturity shall be entitled to obtain from the drawer a revalidation of the 
hundi and on the drawer writing on the face of the hundi the cxpresoion 
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"revalidated" or any other expression conveying the same meaning, by 
his signature giving the date or the miti, the holder shall be entitled to 
present the same for payment within a reasonable time thereafter. 

(3) On such presentment, the drawee, or the acceptor, as the case 
may be, shall make payment of the hundi as per the bye-laws of tlie 
association subject to which the hundi has been drawn. 

43. Presmtment to agent, legal representative or assignee.-Present
ment for acceptance or noting and payment may be made to the duly 
authorised agent of the drawee, or the acceptor, as the case may be or 
where the drawee or the acceptor has died, to his legal representative, or, 
where he has been adjudged an insolvent, to his assignee. 

44. Keeping a hundi khadi.--(1) When the drawee or jikriwala, as 
the case may be, of a hundi which is drawn as payable at sight, does not 
note or pay the hundi when it is duly presented for payment, and at the 
same time he does not forthwith indicate his refusal to pay, the hundi 
is regarded as kept khadi. During the period the hundi is so regarded 
as khadi, it shall not be regarded as dishonoured for the period it is 
so kept. The period during which a hundi may be kept khadi shall 
not exceed three working days from the date or miti of its presentment. 
After this period, unless the drawee or jikriwala, as the case may be, 
honours the hundi within the time allowed and in the manner prescribed 
by the bye-laws of the association, subject to which the hundi has been 
drawn, prior to the issuing of praman patra, he shall be regarded as 
having dishonoured the hundi. 

(2) For the period the hundi is regarded as khadi under sub-section 
(1), if the drawee or the jikriwala, as the case may be, honours the same, 
he is liable to pay, in addition to the amount of the hundi, interest for 
the khadi period at the rate prescribed by the association subject to which 
the hundi has been drawn. 

CHAPTER VII 

PAYMENT AND DISCHARGE FROM LiaDILITY 

45. To whom payment should be made.-Payment of the amount 
of a hundi must be made to the holder presenting it in order to dischar~e 
the drawee or acceptor or jikriwala. " 

46. Mode of payment.-(!) The amount of a hundi shall be paid in 
cash or currency within tl1e time prescribed by the bye-laws of the associa
tion subject to which tl1e hundi has been drawn, unless the hundi speci
fies tl1at the payment of the amount of the hundi shall be by cheque. 

(2) If the amount of a hundi is paid by a cheque, the cheque shall be 
drawn on a bank in the place where the hundi is payable and shall be 
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issued within the time prescribed by the bye-laws of the association subject 
to which the hundi has been drawn. When the payment of a hundi is 
made by a cheque, the hundi shall only be deemed to have been duly 
discharged for all purposes when the cheque is honoured by the bank and 
the amount is credited to the account of the recipient. In the event of 
the cheque being dishonoured, the hundi shall be deemed to be unpaid. 

47. Discharge of hundi by Payment.-on receiving payment of the 
amount of the hundi, the person receiving the payment shall discharge 
it by acknowledging payment on the back of the hundi from the draw~e 
the acceptor or the jikriwala from whom the payment has been received, 
put the date or miti of such rec.:ipt and sign it and deliver the khokha 
to the person who makes the payment. Where the amount of the hundi 
js paid by a cheque, the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala may obtain from 
the holder persenting the hundi a receipt, if the bye-laws of the associa· 
tion subject to which the hundi has been drawn so permits, stating that 
the hundi is paid by the cheque, giving full particulars thereof and also 
stating that hundi will become a khokha on the realisation of the cheque. 

48. Discharge from liability.-The acceptor or indorser respecti· 
vely of a hundi is di,charged from liability thercon--

(a) to holder thereof who canc..:ls such acceptor's or indorser's 
name with intent to discharge him, and to all parties claiming 
under such hold.:r; 

(b) to a holder thereof who oti,erwise dis~harges such acceptor or 
indorser and to all parties deriving title under such holder 
after notice of such discharge.. 

49. 

(ii) 

Discharge by allowing drawee more wne.-{i) When the hoi· 
der of a hundi paymable at sight waits for more than a reason· 
able time after the expiry of its khadi period; o• 
When the holder of a hundi payable after a specified period 
mentioned therein, does not, within a reasonable time after 
it is received by the holder, present it to the drawee thereof 
for his accepting if for payment, or does not on its due date 
present it to the acceptor for payment in cases where such 
presentment for payment is necessary under the provisions • of 
this Act, 

all previous parties not consenting to any of the ddaults mentioned 
above are thereby discharged from liability to such holder. 

50. Effect of material alteration.-Any material alteration of a hund i 
renders the same void as against anyone who is a party thereto at 
the time of making such alteration and does not consent thereto, unless 
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it was made in order to carry out the common intention of the original 
parties and any such alteration, if made by an indorsee, discharges his 
indorser from all liability to him in respect of the consideration thereof. 

51. Parties not consenting discharged by qualified or limited accep
tance.-lf the holder of a hundi acquiesces in a qualified acceptance or 
which is not signed by the drawee or jikriwla, all previous parties whose 
consent is not obtained to such acceptance arc discharged as against 
the holder and those claiming under him, unless on notice given by the 
holder they assent to such acceptance. 

Explanation.-An Acceptance is qualified--
(u) Where it is conditional, declaring the payment to be de· 

pendent on the happening of an event therein stated; 

(b) Where it undertakes the payment of part only of the sum 
ordered to be paid; or 

(c) where it undertakes the payment at a time or place other 
than that at which the hundi would be: otherwise legally due for 
payment. 

52. Acceptor or indorser bound notwithstanding previous alteration 
of the hundi.-An acceptor or indorser of a hundi is bound by his acce
ptance or indorsement not-withstanding any !previous alteration of 
the hundi. 

53. Payment as per apparent tenor.-Where a hundi has been materi
ally altered but does not appear to have teen so altered, payment 
thereof by a person liable to pay, and paying the same according to the 
apparent tenor thereof at the time of payment and otherwise in due 
course shall discharge such person from all liability thereto, and such 
payment shall not be questioned by reason of the hundi having been 
altered. 

54. Other parties' liability 011 alteration.- Every indorser of a hundi 
is liable to his indorsee who is a holder in due cour>e, as per the apparent 
tenor thereof at the time of such indorsement. Parties to a hundi who have 
taken the hundi before any material alteration thereon are bound 
according to the terms of the original tenor of the hundi. 

55. Extinguishment of rights on hundi in • acceptor's hands.- If a 
hundi which is not payable at sight and which has been negotiated is 
at or after maturity held by the acceptor in his own right, all rights 
thereon are extinguished. 
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CHAPTER Vlll 

DISHONOUR OP HUNDIS 

56. When hundi deemed to be dishonoured.-No presentrrent for 
acceptance or payment of a bundi is necessary and the b unoi shall be 
deemed to have been dishonoured if-

(i) the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala, as the case may be, pre· 
vents presentment of the hundi, or 

(ii) the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala, as the case may be• 
cannot be found, or 

(iii) the drav.ee, acceptor or jik_riwala, as the case may be 
is not available at the address mentioned in the hundi during busi
ness hours on working day, or 

(iv) the drawee or jikriwala refuses to accept it for payment 
or refuses to note the presentment of the hundi for payment. 

57. Dishonour by non-acceptance.-(l) A hundi is said to be dis· 
honoured by non-acceptance when the drawee, or one of several jikri
walas, makes default in accepting it when required to do so, or where 
presentment is excused and the hundi is not accepted. 

(2) Wl-ere the acceptance is qualified, the hundi may be treated as 
dishonoured. 

58. Dishonour by ncn-po) ment.-A hundi is sa id to te dishonoured 
by non-payment when the dra\\ee of the hundi makes a default in noting 
and the acceptor of the hundi defaults in making payment. 

59. Notice of dishonour in .writing:-(1) When a hundi is dis-
honoured by non-acceptance, n n-notmg or non-payment, the holder 
thereof, or some party thereto who remains liable thereon, must givo 
notice, in writing, to te delhered either by hand or by a registered 
post, that the hundi has teen so dishonoured to all other parties whom 
be seeks to make severally liable thereon, and to someone of several 
parties who be seeks to IPake jointly liable thereon and the notice 
may ~r in any form, but it mu t inform the party to whom it is gi.,.en, 
either in exrress terms or by reasonable intendment, tha t the hundi 
ha. been dishonoured and stating how it has been dishonoured, and 
that such party will te held liable thereon; it must be given within a 
~asonable time after di honour at the place of business or, in case such 
party bas no place of busines , ;\t the residence of the party for whom 
it is intended. 

(2) If the notice is sent b} registered post and miscanieo, t.ucn 
m.iscarriage does not render the notice invalid. 

(3) Nothing in this section ·renders it necessary ro g~ve notice ro 
drawee or the ac eptor of di honoured hundi. 

7- 513 Deptt. of Bankin8/78 
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60. Notice may be given to agent.-Notice of dishonour may be 
given in writing, to be delivered either by hand or by a registered post, 
when rneccssary, to a duly authorised agent of the person to 
whom· it is required to be given, or, when he has died, to his legal re· 
presentative, or where he has been declared an insolvent, to his assignee. 

61. Notice of dishonour to prior parties.-Any party receiving 
notice of dishonour must, in order to render any prior party liable to 
himself, give notice of dishonour to such party within a reasonable 
time, unless such party otherwise receives notice. 

62. Notice to age11t for presmtme11t.-When the hundi is depo· 
sited with an agent for presentment, the agent is entitled at the same 
time to give notice to his principal as if he were the holder giving notice 
of dishonour, and the principal is entitled to a further like period to 
give notice of dishonour. 

63. When party to whom notice is gi>•rn is ,dead.-When a 
party to whom notice of dishonour is despatched is dead, but the party 
despatching the notice is ignorant of his death, the notice is sufficient. 

64. When 11otice of disho11our is wmecessary.-No notice of 
dishonour is necessary : 

(a) when it is dispensed with by the party entitled thereto; 
(b) in order to charge the drawer, when he has countermanded 

payment; 
(c) when the party charged could not suffer damage for want 

of notice; 

(d) when the party entitled to notice cannot after due search 
be found; or the party bound t n:· give notice is, for any other reason, 
unable without any fault of his own to give it; 

(e) to charge the drawers, when the acceptor is also a drawer; 
(f) in the case of a namjog hundi; 
(g) when the party entitled to notice, knowing the facts, pro· 

miscs unconditionally to pay the amount due on the hundi. 

65. R<"port of dishonour and prama'l patra.-(1) When a hundi 
has been dishonoured by non-acceptance, non-noting or non-payment, 
the holder may, as expeditiously thereafter as possible, report the matter 
to the association subject to whose bye-laws the hundi has been drawn 
in the form prescribed by the bye-laws of that association. ' 

(2) On receipt of such report and payment qf such fee to the asso· 
ciation as .nay b~ p:·cscribcd for the purpusc, the association shall, 
with all expedition as is reasonably possible, enquire of the drawee, 
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a~ptor andfor jikriwala, as the case may be, his reason for the 
dishonour and note the reasons, if any, and issue praman patra to the 
holder presenting the hundi as per its bye-laws. 

CHAPTER IX 

SPECIAL RULES OP EVIDENCE 

66. Presumptions.-Until the contrary is proved, the following 
presumptions shall be made : 

(a) that every hundi was drawn for consideration , and that 
every such hundi when it has been acce?teJ, indorsed, negotiated 
or transferred, was accepted, indorsed, negotiated or transferred 
for consideration; 

{b) that every hundi bearing a date or miti was drawn on such 
date or miti; 

(c) that every accepted hundi was accepted within a reasonable 
time after its date or miti and before its maturity; 

(d) that the indorsements appearing upon a hundi were made 
in the order in which they appear thereon, 

(e) if no date or miti of acceptance is found on a hundi, the 
date or miti of the hundi would be presumed to be the date or 
miti of the acceptance of the hundi; and 

(f) unless proved to the contrary, the signatures on the hundi 
would be deemed to be by the persons entitled to make such 
signatures. 

67. Presumpti011 as to dishonour of hundi.-ln any proceeding 
upon a hundi, the factum of the same having been dishonoured shall 
be presumed on proof thereof by the praman patra issued by the asso
ciation subject to whose bye-laws the hundi has been drawn. 

63. Estoppel against denying ori~inal validity of hundi.-No 
drawer of a hundi shall in any proceeding thereon by a holder in due 
course be permitted to deny tlte validity of the hundi as originally drawn, 

69. Estoppel against acceptor or drawee noting.-No acceptor, 
or drawee who has noted on a hundi payable to order, shall, in any 
proceeding thereon by a holder in due course, be permitted to deny the 
rakhya 's capacity, at the date of the hundi, to indorse the same. 

70. Estoppel against denying signature or capacity of prior party.
No indorser of a hundi shall, in any proceeding thereon by a subsequent 
holder, be permitted to deny the signature or C.'lpacity to contract of 
any prior party to the hundi. 
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CHAPTER X 

J-IUNDIS WITH SPECIAL fEA TUR~S 

71. Bilti /wndis.-(1) When tl1e drawer of a l:!undi intends that 
the hundi is to be accu.nranird by a d< cumcnt or d< ctn ems of 
title to roods and that the amount of the hundi should be paid only 
against uelivery of such docume':t .or documents, a st~terrent to that 
efrect shall be made on the hund1 1tsel£ Such a hund1 thall be called 
a "bilti hundi". 

(2) In the case of such a hundi, the ·.:acceptance or noting of the 
bundi for pnyn,ent ~hall "e CC'nditional on the hundi being presented 
for payment along with the document or documents mentioned in the 
hundi. 

(3) Payment of the amount of the hundi shall be madr. only if 
the person demanding such payment hands over such document or 
documents duly indorsed in favour of the dra"J>ee or the jikriwala who 
makes such payment. 

72. 11'/shan/ wali /wndis.-(1) "Nishaniwali hundi" is a hundi which 
either states the nome of a perse>n who may be a buyer of the goods 
on whose account the dra11er wants the drawee to honour the hundi, 
or states the accotmt "hich tl1e drawee is to debit for honouring the 
hundi. Such specified person or the holder of such account shall be 
n:garded as the "nishaniwals". 

(2) The mshnniwala shall t-e entiled at any time before the drawee 
pays the amount of the hundi to direct the dra\lee not to pay the amount 
of the hundi or to pay e>nly a specified amount which may be lesser 
than t_be ar_nou_nt o~ !he !1undi. TI~e ni~haniwala shall normally give 
suchd1rrectwn m WTIIIDfS'fncd by !11m. 1n cases of u;gcncy, the ui· 
shaniwala may rive such d1rection to the drawee e>rally or by a tele!!Tllm 
and on receipt of such e>ral or telegraphic direction, the drawee ~hall 
withhold payment of the amount of the hundi. The nishaniwala 
must subsequently confirm his e>ral direction, in \\riling, siEned by him. 
The drawee shall act in nccNdnnce with the direction given by the ni
shaniwala, in writing, signed by him. 

(3) When n<' amount or only an amount I( ~ser than the amount 
of the hundi has hen so rnid, the rigl1ts and lial-ilities if any which 
may thereby arise shall be e>nly as between the drawer of ihe nish'aniwnli 
hundi and the nishaniwala. 

73. Namjog lmndis.-{1) A "namjog hundi" is a hundi drawn as 
payable only to the rerson named therein. 
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(2) A namjog hundi cannot be negotiated by indorsement, provided 
o.owevre that it may be indorsed only for the purpose of realisation or 
for collection. 

(3) Subject to sub-section (2), the drawee' ihall pay the amount of 
a namjog hundi to tht~ person namd tberein and to noboJy else. 

(4) The drawe! of a namjog hunji slull not be responsible for 
payment on a namjog hundi to any person other tha n tile person named 
in the hun1i or to sucll person's injorsee for rinlisation or for c.:>llec tion. 

n. Shahjog hundis.-(l) A shahJOg hundi is a hundi which at tho 
time of its drawal contains a statement tbat it is a shabjog ltundi ancl 
bears a~ross its face two plfallel tra,lSVI!r.>~ line; autbeuti.ateJ by tho 
drawer :.toler his sign1tu re anJ dJte or miti. 

(2) fb" drawee, acceptor or jikriwala, as tbe c.1se m1y be, of a 
shahjog hundi shall, in maki ng payment tb~reof, ensur~ th.1t the holder 
presenting tbe hunli anJ re~eivin~ p.lytn.Mt of tbl! llJ rd t i · a "shah'· 

(3) Any person receiving payment under a shabjog hun.:ii sball bO 
liable to refund to the drawee tbe amount paid on the hundi, togetber 
with interest tbereon at the rate prescribeJ by the by..;-laws of tho 
a ssociation subject to whicb the hundi is drawn, if the hundi turns 
out to be a false, fraudulent, stolon or forged hundi : 

"ProviC:ed tbat the person receiving paym~nt oa such a bunJi shall 
not be so liable if the drawee fails to give hi tn notice within a reason
ably expeditious time of tbe discovery of suclt fal sehood, fraud, 
theft or forgery and of his intention to claim a r"funj of sucb amount. 

CHAPTER XI 

PAY~tBNl AND COLLBCTION OP HUNDIS BY SHROPPS 

75. Payment of hundi through shroff.-Any hundi, bearing tho 
expression "payable thro~gh shrolf", shall be paid only through a 
shrolf. 

76. Hundi pt~yable !o order.-Where a hundi is drawn payable 
to or to the order of tbe rakbya and purports to be indorsed by or on 
behalf of the rakhya or any subsequent bolder tbereof, the shroff is 
dischargeJ when he m:!kes payment thereof in due course. 

77. Shroff receivint: payment ort a hundi .. -:--.lotwith~tanding 
anything contained in section 74, a shroff who. has '.n good fatth ~nd 
without ne" ligence received payment of a hundt beanng the expresston 
••payable through shroff" for his customer shall not, in case tbe titJe 
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to the huodi proves defective, incur any liability to the true o~ ner of 
the hundi by reason only of having received such payment. 

Explanation.-A hroff receives payment of a hundi bearing 
the expression "payable through shroff" for a customer within 
the meaning of this section notwithstanding that be credits his 
customer's account with the amount of the bundi before receiving 
payment thereof. 

78. Associations may publish lists of shroffs.-An association, 
subject to whose bye-laws a hundi is drawn may publish from time to 
time lists of its members whom it regards as sbroffs; such determina· 
tion by the association shall be finaJ for the purposes of this Chapter 
and shall not be called in question in any court of law. 

CHAPTER XII 

ISSUE OF MAJNtENAMA 

79. (1) Any dispute relating to hundis and/or ansmg therefrom 
andfor in any way concerning thereto shall be decided by the association 
subject to whose bye-laws the hundi is drawn. The decision of the 
association concerning any such dispute shall be known as "majarenama". 
The association may call upon the parties to any such dispute to pay the 
association such fees as it may prescribe by its bye-Jaws for derermining 
any such dispute and i ~suing a majarenama. 

(2) Tite association sha ll have the powers to summon parties, ask 
for the production of documents and be competent to exercise a ll such 
powers as nrc conferred on an arbittator duly appointed under the 
Arbitration Act, 1940. However, it shall not be necessary for the associa
tion to adhere strictly to the procedures prescribed under the Arbitra
tion Act, 1940, in dealing with any such disputes. 

(3) The mnjarenama of the associ ~t tion concerning any such dispute 
shall be final and binding on the parties. 

(4) The majarenama of the association shall have the force of an 
award under the Arbitration Act. 1940, and shall be capable of being 
executed in the manner provided under that Act. 

. (5) The a~sociatio.n may. for the purpose of enquiring into such 
dtsputc, appomt arbitrators out of a panel of arbitra tors maintained 
for the purpcse by the association. 

(6) ~be majarenama ha~l not attra~t any. stamp duty but in other 
respects 11 shall be drawn up m the fo rm tn wb•cb an award is required 
to be drawn up unde 1he Arbitration Act, 1940. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

80. Holiday.-The association shall declare before the commence
ment of every calendar year the days which are to be treated as holidays 
with reference to hundis drawn subject to its bye-laws, for the purpose 
of their presentment for acceptance andtor noting and payment. Be
sides the holi<l<lys so declared, the association may also declare such 
other days which shall be regarded as holidays for this purpose. Days 
declared as holidays under section 25 of the Negotiable Instruments 
Act, 1881, shall be deemed to be holidays declared by the association. 

81. Business hours.-The association shall declare from time to 
time the business hours during which presentment of hundis for the 
purpose of acceptance and/or noting and payment shall be made on 
any working day with reference to hundis drawn ~ubject to its bye-laws. 

82. Bye-laws of the association.-The association shall make bye
laws which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act and 
which may provide for-

(i) the manner in which a hundi drawn subject to its bye-laws 
may be presented for acceptance and/or noting and payment, 

(ii) the procedure to be followed for accepting, noting or 
making payment with refe~nce to hundis, 

(iii) to prescribe the time within which the payment of a hundi 
shall be made in cash or currency or by cheque, 

(iv) the procedure to be followed for issuing praman patra 
and the fees to be paid therefor, 

(v) the detailed pwcedure for giving, majarenama, including 
the fees to be paid for starting any proceeding for the issue of a 
majarenama, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and 

(vi) the matters which are incidental or consequential to the 
provisions of this Act concerning hundis which are drawn subject 
to the bye-laws of the association. 
83. Rates of interest.-The association ~hall declare from time to 

time the rates at which interest shall be payable on bundis-

(i) during the khadi period, 
fii) in case of dishonour of hundis, and 
fiii) when the payment received on a shahjog hundi has to be 

refunded to the drawee in accordance with section 74. 
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84. Nakrai shilearai.-Tbe compensation payable as nakrai shikat 
under this Act with reference to a hundi shall be determined at tbri 
fourth of a per cent of the amount of the hundi, along with inter~ 
per the byo-laws of the association subject to which !he hundi has M 
drawn, fmm the dato of the drawal of the hundi. en 

35. Stamp duty.-N.>twithstanding any law for the time being 
fore!, a hunJi sl11ll not be liable to any stamp dut)'. ID 

MADRAS, 

26th September, 1978. 

(P. V. RAJAMANNAR) 

CHAIRMAN 

(R. KRISHNAN) 

SECRETARY 
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ANNEXURE 1 

BANKING LAWS COMMITTEE 
(Government of India) 

•QUESTIONNAIRE ON INDIGENOUS NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 
(HUN DIS) 

@PART 6-INDIGENOUS NEGOTIAB LE INSTRUMENTS (HUNDIS) 
Croup 1- Ccncrol 

6.1.1 The Select Committee which went into the Nego tiable Instruments Bill 
In 1879 had observed : 

"Any sudden abolition of the numerous local usages (there is no general custom) 
aa to hundis, uncertain and undefined as they often are. wo uld cau e much and 
justifiable dissatisfaction ...... but we believe that the effect of the Bill, if passed 
with the saving of the local usages in question, will be not . . ... . to stereotypo 
and pepertuate these usages, but to induce the na tive mercantile commumty 
gradually to disca rd them for the corresponding rules contained in the Bill. The 
desirable uniformity on mercantile usages will thus be brought about without 
any risk of causing hardship to na tive bankers and merchants. How long tbls 
change will take is of course impossible to prop he y." 

However. the Select Committee's expectation has tx...oen belied and our businessmen 
atill continue to stick to the "bewildering usages govemjng these in truments" 
Hence, what measures you would suggest for the fulfilment of the above expecta tion 
of t l'-.e Select Committee 1 

Groupll-lnstrumcnts in oriental language 
6.2.1 Local usages in relation to a negotiable instrument in any orienta l language 
are at present saved. though they are incon i tent with the provisions of the NTA,t 
unless an intention that the legal relations of the parties shall be governed by tha t Act 
!. indicated in the instrument. It has been suggested that in respect of any instrument 
falling within the definition of "negotiable instrument" under that Act , any usaao 
contrary to its provisions should not be applicable. D o you agree 1 

Croup 3-Discootinuaoce of buntlis 
6.3.1 It would be a great advance towards securing uniformity o f the law if aD 
instruments could be bro ught under the Negotiable Instruments Act. Hence, a 
1ugaestion has been made to provide by law for the discontinuance of indigenoua 

•The questionnaire was originally issued by the Banking Commission's Study 
Group which reviewed legislation affecting banking. 

@Parts 5, 1 I, 12 and 18 to 21 of the questionnaire relate to other branches of 
Jaws under review by the Banking Laws Committee. Parts 7 to 10 of the questionnai re 
relate to the Revision of the Negot iable Instruments Law, o n which the Committee 
bas already submitted its Report to the Government of India in February 1975. 
Parts 13 to 17 of the questionnaire relate to review of laws concerning loans and 
advances against movable and immovable property i ncludin~ fix tures, on whlcb 
the Committee has submitted its Reports to the Government an October, 1977. 

t Negotinble Instruments Act, 1881. 
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•negotiable instruments not corning within the scope of the Negotiable Instruments 
Act after the expiry of a specified period. Do you agree ? If so, please specify tho 
period on the expiry of which such instru;n'!ats could b:! dis~O;}tin~!l. 

· 6.3.2 A view has been expressed that the use of hun dis should not be prevented 
so long as we are not in a position to have an efficient bank in each village. In view 
of the recent developments and the aim of the banking system now to reach, if not 
each village, at least each group of villages, do you think that the time is ripe for 
considering the abolition of indigenous negotiable instruments not coming within 
the scope of the Negotiable Instruments Act ? 

Group 4-Cootinuance of huodis 

6.4.1 lf you do not favour the discontinuance of hundis, do you prefer tile co
. dification of their peculiar incidents and usages ? [f you favour sucn codification. 
are you in favour of bringing them under t.he Negotiable lnstrum~nts Act or would 
·Y.OU suggest a separate enactment in this behalf 1 

Group 5-Forms or huadis 
-6.5.1 The following ryp.:s oi huaJi; have b:::n referred ::> : 

(1) Darshani Hundi 
(2) Dhani Jog Hundi 
(3) Shah Jog Hundi 
(4) Dekhanhar Hundi 
(5) Muddati Hundi 
( 6) Firman Jog Hundi 
(7) Jokhmi Hundi 
(8) Jawabi Hundi 
(9) Nam Jog Hundi 

(10) Nishan Jog Hundi 
Is there any other type of indigenous negotiable instru:nent you have como 

:across ? 
·6.5.2 Could you kindly procure for us specimen copies (with English translation) 
of the types of indigenous negotiable instrum'!nts you are famil iar with 1 
6.5.3 Are all the types of hundis referred to still in use ? Or, have any of thom 
fallen into disuse ? If so, please name them. 

'6.5.4 Is any type of hundi popularly associated only with any particular group 
of indigenous bankers or financiers ? If so, please indicate. 

Group 6-Tenus ofhundis 
'6.6.1 Please give the usual terms of, usages and incidents applicable to, the 
different kinds of indigenous negotiable instruments. 

-6.6.2 Are there any characteristics or incidents wllich are common to the iodt-
,enous negotiable instruments in general ? If so, please specify tllem. 

:6.6.3 Do you consider that all the usages and incidents now applicable to the 
-different types of indigenous negotiable instruments could be given legal recogniti011 
or that any of them should not be given legal sanction as opposed to any principle 
·of law or public policy ? 

6.6.4 Can all the different types of indigenous negotiable instruments b~ regarded 
as containing "uncondit ional orders" to pay ? Please give your views with reference 
to each type of instrument, with reasons. 
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6.6.5 Do bun<lis specify the rate of interest payable thereon 7 If not, do you think· 
1 tdesirable to provide for the rate of interest payable on them on the lines of Sectioil 
80 of the NIA 7 

6.6.6 Are any amounts other than the principal and interest payable on the instru-
ment ~ If so, what are they and under what circumstances they are payable ? 

6.6.7 How are the different types of hundis negotiated 7 Is it by endorsement 
and delivery or by ruere delivery 7 Please reply with reference to each type of hundi, 

6.6.8 Are hundis drawn in sets 7 If so, bow are they done and under wba~ 
circumstances 7 
6.6.9 Do you consider that aU the provisions of the NJA should be made a_ ppll
cable to bundis 7 If not, please indicate the provisions which you consider should 
not be applied to hun~ 

,.6.10 With respect ~o each type of indigenous negotiable instrument, please iod i· 
oate whether you CODSlder any practioe, usage or incident should be prohibited or 
radcrod invalid. 



ANNl!XURB 2 
INSTITUTIONS AND INDIVIDUALS TO WHOM QUFSTION· 

NAIIUl IN ENGLISII/IfiNDI WAS SENT 
LIST OF 

(I) Concerned Departments of the Government of India 
(:!) Departments of State O,JVcrnmonts and Union Territories 
(3) Law Commi&<ion of India 
(4) Registrars of Companies 
(5) Registrars of Co-operative Societies 
(6) All Scheduled and non-ScheJui<d Commercial Banks 
(7) All State Co-operative Dnnks 
(8) Selected Urban and District Central Co-operative Danks 
(9) Industrial Development Dank of India, Industrial Finance Corporation 

Industrial Reconstruction Corrorntion of India Ltd., Industrial Credit anJ Invest; 
ment Corrorulion of India Lt' .• State Fi_nancml Corporations, Life Insurance Cor
poration of Indio and such other financial corporattons 

(10) Indian Danks' Association 
(11) Foreign Exchange Dealers' As!iociation 
(12) All India State Co-operative Danks' Federation 
(13) All India Institute of Clurterd Ac;;ountants and their regional association 
(14) Dar Council of India 
(15) Dar Associution of India 
(16) Supreme Court Dar Association 
(17) Stuto llar Councils 
(IH) liar Associations of High Courts 
(19) All District llar Associations 
(2u) Fcdcrution of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
(.! l) lmliun Mcn.:hants' Chamber. Bonlhay 
(22) Chnmb~.:rs of Commerce in various States and Union Territories 
(23) Stock Exd111nges 
(24) Mcn.:hnnts' As!-odntions in various States ond Union Territories 
(25) Manufacturers' As ... nd.11ion~ llnd other producers' associations in various 

States nnd the llnion Territory of Delhi 
(26) Educational and Training Institutions 
(27) University Lnw Dcrnrtmcnts 
(2H) Foreign Central Banks anJ Foreign E<pcrts 
(29) Senior and Middle Level l''ccutivcs of Reserve Bank of India and its Asso

clntc Institutions, onU of commercial banks 

(30) Specified individuals including those who have requested for copies of th• 
Tenus of Rcrcrcnce/Qucsttonnaue 

(31} Indigenous llankers' Associations 
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ANNmrlma 3 

UST OF INSTITUTIONS AND INDIVIDUAlS WHO ANSWERED THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE (INCLUDING THE HINDI VERSION) OR SUBMITTED 

MEMORANDA re 1 HUNDIS 

I Banks 
(A) Nationalised Bank! 

Allahabad Bank 
Bank or Baroda 
Bank or India 
Canara Bank 
Indian Bank 
Indian Overseas Bank 
Pu~ab National Bank 
Syndicate Bank 
United Commercial Bank 
Union Dank or India 
State Bank or Indore 
State Bank or Mysore 
State Bank or Travancore 

(B) Foreign Bank! 
Chartered Bank 
Fillit National City Bank 
General Bunk or the Netherlands 
Grindlays Bank ~Ltd. 

(C) Co-operative Bankl 
Andhra Pradesh State Co-operative Dank Ltd. 
Gandhi Co-operative Urban Bank Ltd., Vl]aywada 
Gujarat State Co-operative Bank Ltd. 
Himachal Pmdcsh State Co-opemtlve Bank Ltd. 
Nicholson Co-operative Town Bank Ltd., Than)avur 
Shrce Dhamt Co-operative Bank Ltd., Baroda 

(D) Other Banks 
Belgaum Dank Ltd. 
Bank or Karad Ltd. 
Bank or Madura Ltd. 
Benaras State Bank Ltd. 
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Corporation Bank Ltd. 
Dbanalaksbmi Bank Ltd. 
Federal Bank Ltd. 
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Hindustan Men:antile Bank Ltd. 
Jammu &. Kashmir Bank Ltd. 
Kumbakonam City Union Bank Ltd. 
Nainital Bank Ltd. 
New Bank of India Ltd. 
Tanjore Permanent Bank Ltd. 
Vysya Bank Ltd. 

D. State Trading Corporatlob 
m. State and Othrr Allltd Flnandal Institutions 

Assam Financial Corporation, Shillong 
GIIJnrat State Financial Corporation, Ahmedabad 

IV. Law Assodotlons 
Andhra Pradesh Hifh Court Advocates' Assotlation, Hyderaball 
Bombay Incorporated I.aw Society, Bombay 
Indian Law Institute, through Sbri D.C. Pandt, Associate Research Profct1sor 
Madura Bar Association, Madura! 

v. lndiRCDOUS llonkcrs' Assodotlons, Cham~··· or COII1111trtr nnd loduslr), Mtrchant• 
Aa>clatlons, etc. 

Ahmedabad Shrclh A~<ociation, Ahmedabad 
Bengal National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Calcutta 
Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 
Bombay ShrofTs Association, Bombay 
Calcutta Kirana (Spices) Merchants' Association, Calcutta. 
Federation of Indian Manufacturers, New Deihl 
Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, Bombay 
Madhya Pradesh Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Gwalior 
Madras Stock Exchange, Madras 
Madura Ramnad Chamb<r of Commerce, Madura! 
Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 
Nagvidarbha Chamber of Commerce, Nagpur 
Shikarpurl Shrotrs Association, Bombay 
Sindhi (Multani) Bankers' Association, Madras 
Southern Gujnrnt Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Sural 

VI. Coftrllmtol 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Goa, Daman & Diu, Panajl 
The Secretary to the Government, Finance Department, Government of Gojan.t, 

Gaodhinagar 
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The Registrar or Co-operative Societies, Government of Himachal Pradesh, 
Simla. 

The Registrar or Co-operative Societies, Government of Mysore, Bangalore 
The Secretary to the Government, Law Department, Government of Tripura' 

Tripura. 
The Secretary to the Government, Finanoe Department, Government of Wesl 

Bengal, Calcutta. 

VII. Educational and Training Institutions 
Indian Council of Economic Affairs, Calcutta 
Indian Institute or Economics, Hyderabad 

VITI. Firms 
Messrs. Balakram Dwarkadas, Ambala 
Messrs. Bhura Brothers, Silchar 
Messrs. Cbimanlal Premchand, Bombay 
Messrs. Hariprasad Ratilal Shroff, Rajpipla (Broach) 
Messrs. Harjivandas Khushaldas Parikh, Kapadwanj 
Messrs. Lallubhai Sakerlal Desai and Company, Bombay 
Messrs. Nanalal H. Shah, Miyagam Karjan 
Messrs. Nandramdas Kanayalal and Sons, Calcutta 
Messrs. Ochhavlal Sakertal Dharia, Bombay 
Messrs. Ochiram Parmanand, Madras 
Messrs. Pursl1ottamdas Chunilal Parik''• Me''madaba.J 
Messrs. Ramnarayan Mo!lanlal and Company, Dhekiajuli, Distt. Darrang 
Messrs. Rikhabchand Sohanlal, Tezpur 
Messrs. Shah Jaykisonuas Jagjivan,ias, Bombay 
Messrs. Shah Punamchand Devchand, Broach 
Messrs. Virchand Narshi, Malkapur 

IX, Individuals 
Shri B;Upayee Biswanatha, :'>ew DeiH 
Shri Banerjea P.G., Manager, State Bank or India, Calcutta 
Shri Bhaskaran Nair P., Syndicate Bank, Lakshdweep 
Shri Bhat K. 0., Syndicate Bank, Visakhapatnam 
Shri Bhat M. V., Vijaya Bank Ltd., Bangalore 
Shri Gandhi C.T., Calcutta 
Shri Gujarathl N. G., Agent, Central Bank of India, Poona 
Shri Gupta T. R., United Commercial Bank, Moga 
Shri Hussain K. M., State Bank of Mysore, Bangalore 
Shri Joshi 0, S., Manager, State Bank or Mysore, Malavalli 
Shri Kaka P. N~ Central Bank or India. Pone 
Shri Kakkar S. N., Manager, Allahabad Bank, Fatehpur 

s-513 Deprr. of Banlcinsrs 
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Shri Kanchan D.T., Manager, Syndicate Bank, Guntur 
Shri Karuppanchetty M.R., Joint Chief Officer, Department of Banking Opera-

lions and Development, Reserve Bank of India, Calcutta. 
Shri Keshava Ammanayya, Panja (Karnataka) 
Shri Mahadev S. M., State Bank of Mysore, Bangalore 
Shri Madhusudan Rao P., Syndicate Bank, Manipal 
Shri Mathur P. S., State Bank of Bikaner & Jaipur, Bharatpur 
Shri Mediratta D. R., State Bank of Bikaner & Jaipur, Bikaner 
Shri Mehta K. C., Bank of Baroda, Ahmedabad 
Shri Mittal S. R., Chartered Accountant, Ludhiana 
Shri Nanjappa K. M., Coorg 
Shri Narasimha Murthy T., State Bank of India, Avanigadda 
Shri Narayana Murthy P., State Bank of Mysore, Bangalore 
Shri Naronha B., Manager, Syndicate Bank, Carangalam (Goa) 
Shri Nayak V. V., Manager, Syndicate Bank, Mysore 
Shri Noronha E.G., Deputy Chief Officer, Department of Banking Operations 

and Development, Reserve Bank of India, Ahmedabad. 
Shri Padhye P. Y., Member of Faculty, Staff Training College, Reserve Bank of 

India, Madras. 
Shri Patra B. C., State Bank of India, Calcutta 
Shri Ramakrishnan V., Instructor, Staff College, Indian Overseas Bank, Madras 
Shri Sengupta C. R., Manager, Industrial Development Bank of India, Calcutta 
Shri Shah B. G., Bodeli 
Shri Shah R. A., Cambay 
Shri Shetty B. B., Syndicate Bank, Manipal 
Shri Shingde B. S., Manager, Syndicate Bank, Pune 
Shri. Sreeramachandramurthy K., State Bank of Mysore, Bangalore 
Shri Subramanian A., Staff Training Centre, State Bank of Hyderabad, Auranga· 

bad. 
Shri Suryanarayanan P. S., Manager, State Bank of Hyderabad, Nanded 
Shri Thatham M. S, V., Madras 
Shri Venkatacbari S., Principal, Staff College, Indian Overseas Bank, Madras 
Shri Venkata Ramanan K., State Bank of Mysore, Bangalore 
Shri Venkoba Rao K., Advocate, Madras 
Shri Vishwanatha Aiyer T. V., Senior Advocate and President Revenue Bar 

Association, Madras. ' 



ANNExuRE 4 
LIST OF INSTITUTIONS WITH , WIDCH j THE BANKING LAWS COMMITTEE 
HAD DISCUSSIONS RE : CODIFICATION OF HINDI PRACTICES 

AND USAGES 

(I) Indian Banks' Association, Calcutta Local Centre, Calcutta 
(2) Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 
(3) Tea Association of India, Calcutta 
(4) Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 
(5) Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 
(6) Indian Tea Association, Calcutta 
(7) Bengal National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Calcutta 
(8) Bombay Shroffs Association, Bombay 
(9) Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, Bombay 
(10) Bharat Merchants' Chamber, Bombay 
(II) Western India Chamber of Commerce Ltd., Bombay 
(12) Grain, Rice and Oilseeds Merchants' Association, Bombay 
(13) The Gujarat Federation of Shroffs 
(14) The Ahmedabad Shroffs Association 
(15) The Vadodara Jilla Sbroffs Association 
( 161 The Kheda Jilla Shroffs Association 
(17) The Mehsana Jilla Sbroffs Association 
{I 8) The Nadiad Sbroffs Association 
(19) The Anand Sbroffs Association 
(20) The Petlad Shroffs Association 

{21) The Cambay Sbroffs Association 
,1221 The Dorsad Shroffs Association 



ANNF.XURB S 
SPEECH OF DR. P. V. RAJAMANNAR, CHAIRMAN, BANKING LAWS 

CO.vJMI frEE, AT THE FOURTH ALL-INDIA SHROFFS 
CO:-<mRENCE HELD IN BOMBAY ON THE lOTH SEPTEMBER, 1976, 

DISTINOUISHBD GuES111 AND FRIENDS, 
1 greatly appreciate the invitation extended to me to adruess the All-India 

Shroffs Conference convened with the main objective of constdenng proposals. for 
aubmission to the Banking Lawa Committee, for the c~dificatlon of the practt!"'s 
and usages relating to indigenous neg~tiable instrume~ts, J.e., I:~undl~. The ~an~g 
Laws Committee is currently engaged tn the work relatmg to thts toptc of codification 
and any suggestions made at this important assembly, which would help to atd m 
Its work, would be highly welcome. 

2. The hundi is the oldest surviving form of indigenous negotiable instrument 
in this country. It has been the main credit instrument when there was no !egular 
banking system. Time honoured customs and usages have developed regardmg the 
issue circulation and tho discharge of hundis. During the time of drafting and 
enading the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, one of the major topics of discussion 
was about tho treatment to be given to Humlis. 

3. In that formative period relating to the codification of commercial laws when 
the general attempt was to base laws applicable to India on the lines and cannons of 
jurisprudence based on tho system obtaining in Great Britain, the question which was 
agituting those responsible for drafting was whether to abolish the hundi system, 
or to allow it to survive outside tho framework of the codified law. There was a strong 
body of opinion on the one hand that both the institutions, Indian and European, 
should be assimilated at once, while on the other band there were some persons who 
advocated the total exclusion of hundis from any part of the measure. But the Le
aislaturc eventually adopted a via media in saving local usages from the operation 
of the Act at the same time providing that such local usages may be excluded by any 
special provisions in the instrument. The Select Committee pointed out that while 
the one main principle of Indian codification was to reconcile and assimilate, as far 
as possible, the Native and European law on each subject, this principle must be 
applied so as to produce as little friction as possible and that any sudden abolition 
of the numerous local usages as to hundis, uncertain and undefined as they often 
were, would cause much and justifiable dissatisfaction among native bankers and 
and merchants in certain parts of the country. So, it is that Section I of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act of I~S l saves the local usages governing indigenous negotiable ins
truments m vcmncular languages. It was believed that the eflect of the Act would 
be to induce the native mercantile community gradually to discard them for the corres
pond in~ rules contained in the Act. As pointed out by the Law Commission in its 
Report m 1958, though over .three quarters of a century had passed the practice of 
the local c~mmumty has behed the expectation of the Select Committee. The option 
contamed m the &avmg clause doc:s ~ot appear to have been availed of by our busi
nessmen. Later, the Law Commtsston observed .. that hundis and the shroffs who 
finance commercial transactions through hundis do a very useful service over the 
!arger part o~ the country, particularly in the villa~es'"'. The usefulness of a hundi 
tn our financtal structure hns to. be seen by the advantage it gave to the numerous 
smaU !raders, mcrchanls and relatlers ~nd such other small business people in the cities 
and VIllages of o.ur country. B~ bavmg rcco•Jrse to hundis, the small businessman 
IYllS havmg a dectded advantage m settling his claim. In case of dishonour, the sere 
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vices or.tbe local sharafi association were available to him and the credibility attached 
to bund1s has also been throughout quite ~igh. This has enabled small business people 
to make commerc1al payments by relymg on the bundis. 

4. But in course of time divergencies have developed if not on matters of subc;;tance 
but on several aspects relating to hundi business which come in the way of hundi 
sy~tem continuing to play effectively its role as a reliable credit instrument for there
mtttal_l~ of funds and adjustment of financial obligations. Again. the several sharafi 
assocJatJOns have not been fulfilling their role with reference to hundi~~J in a co
o~U~nateci fashion. This has led to deficiencies in the system which would be reme
dlea only by codification of the practices and usages relating to hundis. 

S: The sharafi associatons have been playing a leading role in the settlement of 
d1sp utes relating to hundis. This is a feature found in common among all the lea
ding sharafi associations of this country. The Banking Laws Committee has noticed 
this feature in the role of the associations concerned with the hundi business in the 
different regions of this country. This is not a matter of recent development but has 
been a time-honoured custom. L.C. Jain9 in his book on hundis9 referring to the role 
o_f Bombay Sharafi Associations, the Marwari Chambers of Commerce, the Commis
SIOn AgentS9 Association and the Multani Bankers' Association says, 

"These guilds are of ancient origin. Though a great portion of their activities• 
are concerned with various religious and social matters affecting their members• 
they also settle trade disputes and often function as insolvencey courts. Their 
constitution is quite simple ...... Decisions are arrived at on democratic prin-
ciples. These associations have another field of useful activity in which they 
are daily engaged. From day to day, they dispose of many disputes among 
their members, which would otherwise have recourse to law courts. The Bombay 
Shroffs Association alone, it is understood, settle on an average 20 to 25 disputes 
per day. They have printed fonns on which points of differences are noted down, 
together with the names of parties at variance. The Secretary of the Association 
then investigates the matter and writes down his award, which is usually accepted 
by both parties. In the event or their taking the case into court, which rarely 
happens, there is little chance of obtaining a reversal of the award, for it is arrived 
at after careful scrutiny, as a result of personal knowledge and inquiry". 

Such a role has also been played by the Associations in the South, particularly among 
the Nattukottai Chettiars. The Sharafi Associations thus have a useful economic 
function and regulate transactions with reference to hundis. They have been providing. 
expeditious and inexpensive forums for settling disputes with reference to hundis. 
Since we know the pressure of work in our courts and the inevitable delay that ensues 
in spite of our best efforts to reduce delays in settling commercial causes. it is in public 
Interest that this role of sharafi associations is preserved and strengthened while codi· 
fying the hundi practices and usages. 

6. As part of the new economic programme, ushered in by our esteemed Prime 
Mini~ter the main trust is to help the small businessman and small entrepreneur. 
Codificaiion of the huodi rules and the preservation on a statutory basis of the role of 
the sharafi associations with reference to hundis should considerably help the small 
business people. This would help in the speedier implementation of the new economic 
programme. 

7. While the Banking Laws Committee sees considerable force in the recommen• 
dation of the Banking Commission (we are fortunate to have w1th us today the Chan·· 
man of the Commission) for the cod1ficauon of the pra<;:ttces and usage_s relallng. to 
hundis and the merit in Government'~ accepta.ncc of. thts ~ommendatt'!n re\ultmg 
in the Committee being asked, inter alta, to go mto thts subJect,the Committee uldwo 
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not like to comment at this stage on the specific proposals for the codification of the 
practices as to hundis. But the Committee would give its utmost consideration to 
any considered proposal that would emerge as a re~ult of the deliberations of this 
All-India Shrolrs Conference. The Committee is happy that this Conference would 
oct up an apex body which wtll be a representative All-India body and which could 
discuss with the Committee the various aspects of the proposals for codification so 
that we could con.idcr legislation which would be applicable throughout the cou. 
ntry and cover all hundi transactions. 
8. In convening the Conference, the Sharati Association arc taking a positive and 
progressive step and nrc allirming the crucial role they have been playing for the pre
servation of the hundi system. It is a sign of health in the Hundi system that the 
sharafi ossociations have voluntarily come forward to help in the process of codi
fication. I wish your Conference all success and hope that your deliberations would 
considerably facilitate the Banking Laws Committee's work relating to Hundis. I am 
also happy thut in this work, you have associated competent men like Shri N. A. Mody, 
former Acting Chief Justice of Maharushtra, and other knowledgeable people in the 
field. Their association should considerably help to crystalise the proposals for 
codification. 

TH.NK YOU. 



ANNEXURE 6 

SHARAFI ASSOCIATIONS' ROLE IN THE CODIFICATION 
OF THE HUNDI RULES• 

In our country the hundi sy~tcm belongs to that part of the law merchant whose 
rules and usages are still not cm.lifled. As Thom<.~s Atkins Street expluins in his 
famous work ','The Foundations of L(gal Liability", the most pressing need felt 
~y .merchants m the transactions of their business is for quick rather than unerring 
JUStice. Speedy administration of justice and in the spcctal forums according to 
the ~u~tom .of the merchants were the features whtch orip:inally di"itinguishcd the 
admu;ustratJon of the law merchant which was conceived ns a system of rules known 
espcctally among merchants and dL"Ciarcd by them in t 1- e rule of their fiS«odations. 
The role the sharafi associations are playing with reference to the hundi !\ystem is ana• 
logous to the role the merchant bodies j.aL pl<l)Cd throughout the world in the dcvclo· 
pment of the law merchant. It is the vitality derived from out of this sust<lining 
organisational link that hns helred the hundi system to survive the powerful on
slaughts from western trade influence.;; and to withstand so far the attempts made at 
dttlCrent ttmes for the abolition of the system. 

2. Codification in the area of law merchant was attempted initially and su~.:cess .. 
fully in the realm of negotiable in~truments. This is a development common to 
the U.K., India, the U.S.A. and the Continental countries. But when coditication 
was attempted in India, the attempt was not to codify the system that has indi
genously developed already, but to transplant the rules and practices that prevailed 
in the U.K. For facilitating trade and commerce with wc-.tcrn countries and for 
the develorpment of commercial banking ba-;ed on the tradllions of the U.K., this 
transplantation has proved cHCctivc. But while this has natumlly aiTccted the growth 
of the indigenous system, this did not eliminate the utility of the indigenous system. 
The indigenous system has continued side by side though with v<.~rying vici~~itudes 
in its growth and development. 

3. The sharafi associations in the diiTcrcnt parts of our country have been func
tioning as the preservers of the hundi system and since the courts of the land were 
not fully aware of the indigenous bu~iness practi~o:cs, these assodations ha\e con• 
tinued to play with refcren~.:c to hundis their di~pute rcsolvmg role and . they have 
been helping in the senlcmcnt of innumer-.blc cases of d1.;,putes arismg belwcen 
merchants. one or both of whom \\Ould be its nu:ntberls. \\ h1le we do nol ha\IO 
all the statistics necessary, the reports of different associations do indi,:<~te that 
small businessmen, retailers and traders who employ hundis derive reul t-enctit 
from the sh:uati. associations in sellling their disputes with reference to hunc1is. Wh1le 
the role played l;.y sharati associations in Bombay in th1s rcl(ard is fairly well-known. 
1 may rder to an association in Calcutta Ylhich, during the year 197:\ alone, seems 
to have receiveJ as many as 6,H68 l·ascs for sdtlcment and that out of th.:m, mo't 
of the ca!-es seem to have been amicably settled lhrough the intervention or the Hundi 
Sub-Committee of the Ch;.amber. lhe cus10m of the land has sancllhed this practice 
and the courts of the country have generally re~pected the dccis1ons of the~e cham• 
lers. 

•Art icle of Shri R. Krishnan, SecretarY. Barking L:w~ Corr mittce Pl bli· 
shed in the Souvenir brought out on the acco<Siation of the All India Shroff> Con
ference held inBomb3yon the lOth Scpt,n·ber, IYn. 
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4. ; The link between the hundis and the sharafi associations functioning ~ an area 
is made more formal by the fact that many bundis contain a statement. wntten on 
tlieir face that the instruments are issued as per the rules of the ~~1fied sharati 
association. These chambers generally were and are even now deciding whether a 
refusal to pay a hundi, a presentation of a hundi for noting or for payment~ and such 
other matters connected with indigenous negotiable instruments and wh1ch usually 
orm the major points of disputes were in accordance with established business pra
ctices applicable to the type of bundi under consideration. 

S. While the western system has developed the bearer type of negotiable instru· 
meats, the indigenous system has developed the shahjogi type. Here, payment 
its effected to a person of known standing in the market and by doing so, the dr~wee 
is absolved. It is common knowledge that except with reference t~ neg~ttable 
instruments issued by highly reputed parties, the bearer type of negotiable mstru
ment is rarely accepted by third parties for business payment. On the other band 
the s habjog instrument is widely accepted and circulates in the market. 

6. While the indigenous system has its salient points, it does not mean that this 
S,YStcm could be accepted without an examination of the prevailing rules and prac
taces. Over the course of years, some divergencies have developed in the rules and 
practices appticable to hundis drawn in difterent areas in local languages with 
characteristics peculiar to themselves. Some types of hundis have been in circu
lation mainly in certain parts of the country. Some forms have been popular only 
atj certain periods of time. Again persons familiar with the business practices re
latmg to bundis in one area of the country have been by and large not so familiar 
with tho various practices applicable to hundis circulating in other areas. But it 
may be mentioned that the basic characteristics and the essential features of the 
different types of hundis current in our country and the main busi.ness practices 
with reference to them have been by and large not diametrically varying and if they 
differ, tho difference bas not been of substance but only of degrees. 1f the diver
gencies are not to become very marked, 1f clarity is to be maintained with reference 
to tho usages relatin~ to hundis and •f a greater understanding and awareness of 
tho bundi business 1s to be developed in official quarters, then this can be done 
only by means of codification of the bundi customs and usages. 

1. No wonder that under the circumstances, tho Banking Commission recom• 
mended codilication of the practices and usages relating to indigenous negotiable 
instruments (bundis) after an expert study of the role of the indigenous banking 
associations and tho business practices with reference to bundis. Government's 
acooptance of this recommendation bas resulted in the Banking Laws Committee 
b:i ng entrusted with this responsibility. 

8. As earlier pointed out, the sbarafi associations have an important role in the 
wor~ing of tho bundi system. They provide the forum where small businessmen, 
ectad traders and others who employ hundis for settling their claims can have com
mercially inexpensive and expeditious legal aid and advice. Sbarafi associations 
cspociaiJ,y in Bombay, Calcutta and some other centres of this country have bee~ 
pro~ij ing this aid for the past several decades. 

?· Th~ recognition of the need for tho codification of the practices and usages• 
a~ can very ~ell be said, bas not been late. Codification bas been long overdue 
simply for this reason, namely, that even in centres where the sbaratl associations 
have been in the past performing their role effectively, matters have become so 
complex and knowledgeable persons in the field have become only a few. 

10. In consi~ering . codification of the rules and usages relating to hundis, natur
ally the q~;~estJon anses of the extent of application to hundis of tho provisions of 
th: Neg.>Uablei .lostruments Act, 1881. The J ppl ication of the provisions cf tho 
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Act may be considered to the extent such application would not be opposed to the 
specific rules or practices prevailing with reference to hundis. On the other hand 
the proposals for the codification of the hundi rules could be complete and self 
contained. The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, bas dealt only with specified 
classes of negotiable instruments. While formulating proposals for legislation 
with reference to hundis we may have to consider not merely the rules and prac
tices applicable to bundis but also if possible the method by which we could pr~>o 
serve the inexpensive and expeditious legal aid and advice which the sharati asso
ciations are providing to small businessmen, retailers and others with reference to 
bundis employed by tbem0 

11. As Sir Mckenzie Chalmers, the draftsman of the U.K. Bills of Excbango 
Act, has explained, ••codification pure and simple is an impossibility. The drafts
man comes across doubtful points of law which he must decide one way or other. 
Again .... there are occasional gaps which a codifying Bill must bridge over if '' 
aims at anything like completeness ... 

12. Hence, for the process of codification to be frumua me mvolvement of th~ 
sharafi associations in this process is necessary. It also requires considerable re· 
silience and adaptability on the part of the different sharafi associations. 1 he 
convening of the All-India Sharafi Conference mainly to help in the process oft ho 
codification of the hundi rules clearly points to the recognition by the sharafi ass<> 
ciations of the constructive role they may have to play in this process. 
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"HUNDI CODE ACT, 1978" SPONSORED BY THE FEDERATION 
OF L"''DIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY, AND 

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS 

FEDERATION OF INDIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

PRESIDENT 

The Chairman, 
Banking Laws Committee, 
(Government of India), 
91, Walkeshwar Road, 
BOMBAY 400 006. 
DEAR SIR, 

FEDERATION HousE, 

NEW DELHI-110 001 
Bombay, September 22, 1978. 

Suo :-Codification of the rules, customs and usages relating to hundis. 

The hundi is the oldest credit instrument in our country and the Federation 
and its affiliated bodies have been taking special efforts to collaborate with the 
Banking Laws Committee in evolving acceptable proposals for codification of the 
rules, customs and usages relating to hundis. The Banking Commission (1972) 
has recommended such codification and the Federation is happy that the intensive 
exercise and studies undertaken by the sharafi associations and merchant bodies 
with the assistance of the Banking Laws Committee for such codification have now 
become fruitful. Now we formally submit to the Banking Laws Committee the 
final proposals for such legislation in the form of a draft Hundi Act. These pro· 
posals are based on a broad concensus arrived at amongst the representative bodies 
in the ditTerent zones of our country concerned with hundi transactions. 

2. Of the sharafi associations and merchant bodies in the western zone of our 
country who have undertaken this voluminous task, special mention should be 
made to the Joint Sharafi Conference, Bombay, comprising (I) the Bombay Shroffs 
Association, Bombay, (2) the Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, (3) the 
Grain, Rice and Oilsecds Merchants' Assooiation, Bombay, f4) 
the Bharat Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, (5) the Western India Chamber of 
Commerce Ltd., Bombay, and (6) the Ahmedabad Shrofl's Association, Ahmedabad. 
The Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta has taken the lead in the eastern 
zone of our country and has collaborated in this work with commendable zeal. 

3. At the Fourth All-India Shroffs Conference (1976), in which the Chairman 
of the Banking Laws Committee was the main speaker, the basic features of the 
hundi system and the proposals put forward by the Joint Sharafi Conference, 
Bombay, under the aegis of the Bombay Shroffs Association, have received general 
support. Subsequent to the said conference. there have been further intensive 
discussions with the representative bodies of different zones of our country with· 
the assistance of the Banking Laws Committee and many experts have voluntaril)l 
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spared a considerable amount of their time, labour and energy and have contri
buted to the success of this project for the codification of the features of the huncti 
system. 

4. The Federation fully endorses the propo:. als contained in the draft Hundi Act 
for the codification of the hundi customs and usages and hopes that the Banking 
Laws Committee would recommend the making of expeditious legislation for codi
fication. As you are aware, this work of codification is overdue for over a century 
and at this juncture it is vitally necessary for strengthening the indigenous business 
practices and banking system which enable small businessmen, retailers, traders, 
merchants and other members of the business community to have recourse to tho 
inexpensive, expeditious and efficient system whereunder they could have their 
commercial and trade claims settled. For the economic development of the rural 
India, the codification of the essential features of the hundi system may serve as a 
landmark in that it will give added respectability and certainty and facilitate the 
village entrepreneurs and small businessmen to have recourse to the hundi system 
with ease and derive the benefits of the system. The Law Commission of India 
bas also earlier emphasised the necessity for preserving our indigenous banking 
system and the features of hundis as they provide an efficient and economic means 
for transmission of funds and extension of credit including the means for financing 
the storage and movement of goods. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 
PRA YIN CHANDRA V. GANDHI 
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THE HUNDI CODE BillS, 1978 

(BILL No. OF 1978} 

An Act to regulate hundi transactions and codify customs and usages relating thereto. 

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twentyninth year of the Republic of India as 
follows :-

CHAPTER I 

PRELiMINARY 

I. Short title, extent and commencement.-(1} This Act may be called the Hundi 
Code Act, 1978. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by 
notification in the Otficial Gazette, appoint. 

(3) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu & Kashmir, to 
which State it shall ex.h:nd subjed to modilications, if any, which the President may 
notify in consultation with the Government of that State. 

2. De/initions.-ln this Act, unless there is anything repugnant to the subject 
or context,-

(i) .. llcceptancc" means the assent by the signature of the dr-twee or tho 
jikriwala of a hundi for payment on the due date of its amount together with tho 
date of such signature; 

(ii) "association"' means a body rcgi-;tcred under section 25 of the Com
panies Act, 1956, or under the Societies Registration Act, 1869. or under the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, 1916, which on the date of commencement of this Act 
is assisting and regulating transactions in hundis or which after the commencement 
of this Act takes up this work; 

(iii) .. bye-laws of an association" means the rules framed by an association 
under section 78; 

(iv) "date" mentioned in a bundi means the day according to the Gregorian 
calendar; 

(v} "discharge" means the acknowledgement by the presentor on the bundl 
of its payment; 

(vi) "drawee" means the person who is directed by the drawer to pay the 
amount mentioned in the hundi; 

(vii} "drawer" means the person who bas drawn the bundi; 
(viii) "holder" of a hundi means a person in po~ion of a hundi which 

is either drawn in his favour or indorsed to him or to his order or to bearer or 
in blank, and includes the purchaser of the hundi; when the hundi is lost or 
destroyed, its holder is the person so entitled at the time of the loss or destruc• 
tion; 

(ix) "bolder in due course .. mearu any person who for consideration became 
the holder of a hundi before the amount mentioned in it has become overduo 
and without having sufficient cause to believe that any defect existed in the title 
of the person from whom he has derived his title; 
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(x) .. holiday" means any day wbicb is declared as a holiday under section 
76; 

(xi) ••hundi" means an instrument, in writing, which has more than two 
parties and which contains a statcmeot that it is drawn subject to the byo-laws{of 
the association mentioned in the instrument and which contains an order, signed 
by the drawer, directing the drawee to pay at sight or after the period specified 
therein, a specified sum of money only to or to the order of a certain persoo or 
himself or to the bearer of the instrument; 

Explanatlon.-where a hundi is drawn by a person at one place on himself 
at another place, the drawer and the drawee shall be considered as two parties,for 
tho purpose of this clause; 

(xii) "to indorse a hundi" means the signing on a bundi by the bolder thereof, 
for the purpose of negotiation; 

(xiii) "indorsee of a bundi" means the person in whose favour the bundi is 
indorsed by name; 

(xiv) "indorsement in blank" means the indorsement made by the indorser 
by aigoinll bis name only; 

(xv) "indorsemeot in fuU" means the indorser signing the bundi and addin11 
a direction to pay the amount mentioned in the hundi to or to the order of a 
specified person; 

(xvi) "indorser" means the person who indorses the bundi; 

(xvii) "jikriwala" means the person who is directed by the drawer, rakbya 
or any indorser to pay the amount mentioned in the hundi in case the drawee 
does not accept the hundi or the drawee refuses either to note or to pay the amounl 
of the bundi, whether or not accepted by bim; 

(xviii) "kbokba" means a discharged hundi; 

(xix) 11material alteration" with reference to a bundi means any alteration 
which changes the contract of any party thereto in any respect, including any 
such change in-

(a) an incomplete hundi, by completing it otherwise than as authorised; 
or 

(b) the writing as signed, by adding to it or by removing any party of it, 
or 

(c) the name of the association, the date or the miti, the sum payable 
the time of payment, or the place of payment; or 

(d) the addition of a place of payment where the bundi bas been accepted 
generally, without the acxeptor's assent: or 

(e) the addition of the name of a new drawer without the consent of the 
original drawer or drawers; or 

(f) an alteration in the name of the rakbya of a hundi; or 
(g) an unauthorised description In the rakbya's name; or 
(h) the addition of the words rcq uiring payment of interest at a specified 

rate, where originally no rate of interest was provided In the bundi; 

(xx) "maturity" of a bundl is the date on which it falls due; 
(xxi) "miti" mentioned in hundl means the day according to the Vikram 

Samvat; 
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(xxii) "nakrai shikarai" means the compensation payable under s 
80 on the dishonour of a hundi; 

(xxiii) "negotiation" of a hundi means its transfer to any person so 
constitute that person the holder thereof; 

(xxiv) "noting" means the recording by the drawee under his sign1 
and date or miti the fact of its presentment for payment; .. noting" does not a 
to "acceptance"; 

(nv) "payment in due course" means the payment of a hundi in accor' 
with the apparent tenor thereof in good faith and without negligence tc 
person in pos~essioo thereof under circumstances which do not afford a re 
able ground for believing that such person is not entitled to receive payme 
the amount therein mentioned; 

(xxvi) "penth"' means the instrument given by the drawer of a hundi b 
payment is made of the hundi, setting out therein the material particulars c 
hundi which has been lost, stolen, misplaced, torn, defaced or destroyed; 

(xxvii) uper penth" means the instrument given by the drawer or a 
before payment is m1de of the hundi or its penth, setting out therein the rna 
particulars of the hundi and the penth which have been lost, stolen, misplaced 
defaced or destroyed; 

(xxviii) '"praman patra•• means the certificate issued by an associatior 
the hundi has been dishonoured and it also includes a stamp of diShonow 
affixed on the hundi by the association; 

(xxi•) "rakhya"' means the person to whom or to whose order the d 
has directed the payment of the hundi; 

(u.x) "shah" means a responsible and respectable person of worth, 
stance and credit on whose responsibility the amount or the shahjog hundi 
be paid; and 

(xxxi) "working day" tor the purposes of accepting, noting or preseol 
for payment of a hundi means a day which is not a holiday. 

3. Hundls to be drawn only under this Act.-Notwithstanding lany !other la1 
the time being in force, after the coming into force of this Act-

(i) no indigenous negotiable instrument shall be recognised as such o 
valid and enforceable unless such instrument comes within the scope of th1 
finition of '"hundi" given in this Act; and 

(ii) no local usage relating to any negotiable instrument as defined in sc 
13 of the Negotiable instruments Act, 1881, which is inconsistent with the p 
sions of that Act shall be recognised. 



CHAPTER 11 

CoNTENn OF A HUNOI 

4. Hundl to state date or miti.-A hundi shall state tile date or miti on whicb 
the hundi has been drawn. 

5. Fixing the days of t/oe hundl.-(1) If the miti falls on two days of the week and 
the earlier day is also stated in the hundi, then that miti shall be equivalent to two 
days. 

(2) If the miti falls on two days of the week and nci 1 her of the said two days is 
stated in the hundi, then the miti shall be equrvalent to one day. 

6. Htmdl bearing both dote and mit/.-(!) Where a hundi states both the date 
and the miti, the dure alone shall prevail. 

Hundl bear/rtg rro date and no m/tl.-(2) Unless a hundi bears a date or a miti 
jt ohall not be p<~yable. 

7. Htmdl to state the name of the drawer, drawee and rakltya.-A hundi sha11 statO 
the name und address of the drawer, the drawee and the jikrlwala (if any) and also 
the name of the rakhya. 

8. Hurullto stute amount.·-A hundi shall state the amount payable under it both 
in words and in ligures. No liability to make any payment under a hundi shall ariso 
if the amount pnyublc undn it cannot be clearly ascertained or there is a discrepancy 
between the amount as stated in words and that as stated in figures. 
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CHAPTER m 
PENni AND PER PENni 

9. Penth.-(1) When a hundi has been lost, stolen, misplaced, tom, defaced or 
destroyed, the person, who was entitled to it and from whose possession it was so 
lost, stolen, misplaced, tom, defaced or destroyed, shall be entitled by a communi
cation in writing signed by him to demand from the person from whom be acquired 
the hundJ to procure for him its pentb, and the person on whom such demand is 
made shall in his tum be entitled by a communication in writing signed by bfm to 
make a similar demand on the person from whom be aquired it and so on and ftoaUy 
the rakbya shall in his tum be entitled to make a similar demand from the drawer 
of the handi. 

(2) The drawer shall thereupon inform the drawee, in writing, of the material 
particulars of the bundi and state that a demand has been made upon the drawer 
for the issue of its penth and that the drawee shall, therefore, inform the drawer whether 
the drawee has paid the amount of the hundi. If the drawee has already made pay
ment of the buodi before receipt of such information, in writing, from the d rawer, 
the drawee shall inform the drawer accordingly. If, however, the drawee has not 
already made payment of the hundi before receipt of such information in writing from 
the drawer, the drawee shall not, after receipt of such information in writing from the 
drawer, pay the amount of the huodi. 

(3) When the drawee informs the drawer that the drawee has not paid the amount 
of the huodi , the drawer shall prepare its penth and send it to the rankhya the rakhya 
shall send it to the person to whom be transferred the huodi and so on, till the penth 
reaches the person from whose possession the hundi was so lost, stolen, misplaced, 
tom, defaced or destroyed. 

(4) After the drawer issues the penth to the rakhya, the penth will replace the 
hundi and no payment shall be made on the original hundi. 

(5) The penth shall be deemed to be the original hundi, with rights and obliga
tions in respect thereof as existing at the date when it was lost, stolen, misplaced, 
tom, defaced or destroyed. 

10. Per penth.-(1) When the penth has been lost, stolen, misplaced, tom, defaced 
or destroyed, the person who was entitled to the penth and from whose possession 
it was lost, stolen, misplaced, tom. defaced or destroyed shall be entitled, by a commu
nication in writing signed by him to demand from the person from whom be acquired 
the penth to procure for him its per pentb, and the person on whom such demand is 
made shall in his tum be entitled by a communication in writing signed by him to 
make a similar demand on the p rson from whom he acquired it and so on and 6oally 
the rakhya shall in his turn be entitled to make a similar demand from its drawer. 

(2) The drawer shall thereupon inform the drawee of the material particulars 
of the penth and state that a demand bas been made upon the drawer for the issue of 
its per penth and that the drawee should, therefore, inform the drawer whether the 
drawee bas paid the amount of the pentb. If the drawee has already made payment 
of the pentb before receipt of such information from the drawer, the drawee shall 
inform the drawer accordingly. If, however, the drawee bas not already made pay
ment of the penth before receipt of such information from the drawer, the drawee 
shall not after receipt of such information from the drawer pay the amount of tbo 
pcnth. 
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(3) When the drawee Informs the drawer that the drawee has not paid the amo• 
unt o( the pcnlh, tho drawer shall prepare its per ponth and send it to tho rakhya, 
the rakhya ohallocnd it to tho person to whom ho transferred the penth and so on till 
the per pcnth reachco the person from whose possession the penth was so lost, stolen, 
mllolaccd, torn, defaced or destroyed.! 

(4) When the drawer Issues the per pentn w me rakhya, the per penth will replace 
lhci penth l!lld no payment ohall he mode on the penth. 

i'> Tho" per pcnth shall be deemed to be the penth, with rights and obligations 
In respect thereof as existing nt tho date when it was lost, stolen, misplaced, tom, 
defaced or destroyed: 



CHAPTER IV 
PARTIES TO HUNDIS 

1 t. Capacity to draw hundl.-(1) Every person capable or cJntractin~. ac.,;ording 
to the law to which he is subject, may bind him•elf and bo bou.1d by drawin1, acce
ptance, indorsement, delivery and negotiation of a hundi. 

(2) A minor may draw accept, indorse, deliver and negotiate a hundi so as t< 
bind all parties except himself. 

(3) Nothing herein contained shall be deem~d to empower a corporation to draw, 
indorse or accept a hundi except in cases in which, under the law for the time being in 
force, it is so empowered. 

• 
12. Agency.-Every person capable of binding him.olf or of being bound, a. 

mentioned in section 11 above, may so bind himself or be bound by a duly authorised 
agent acting in his name. A general authority to tran'i.act business does n<Jt confer 
upon an agent the power of noting, accepting or indorsing hundis so as to bind his 
principal. An authority to draw hundis does not of itself im~ort an authority to 
indon.e.. 

13. Li4bility of Jagelll signing.-An agent who signs his name to a hund 
without ioJicat ins 1 hereon that he signs as agent or that he does not indent there 
by to in:ur personal responsibility is liable personalty on the hund~ except to thos• 
who in Ju;eJ him to sign upon the belief that the princ1pal only would be heiC 
liable. 

14. Liability of leKal representativ~ sifrnln.g.-A legal representative of a d~..:ea~ed 
person who si!:!f1S his name to a hundi is liable person1lly thereup()n unleiS he e~pre:tsly 
limits his liability to the extent of the as5ets r~ived by him as such. 

15. Liability of drawer.-The drawer of a hundi is bound, in case of dishonour 
by the drawee or acceptor or jikriwala thereof, to pay the holder of the hundi the entire 
amount of the hundi with nakrai shikarai and interest with such other sum, if any 
as may be prescribed by the bye-laws of the association, provided a praman patra 
has been obtained and notice thereof has been gtven to, or re..:eived by, the drawer, 

16. Liabilit>· of acceptor.-(1) The acce;llor of a hunJi i;; b:JJtl:i to fllY th! am >Uo 1 
thereof al maturity to the holder of the hundi on pre;entm,nt thereof as por the bye
laws of the association. 

(1) In default of such payment as aforesaid, the acceptor is bound to ply the 
entire amount of the hundi with nakrai shikarai and interelt with su~h other surn, iJ 
any, as may be prescribed by the byo-laws of the association. 

11. Only drawee or jikriwala can be acceptor.-The drawee of a buodi, or tb 
jikriwala if the drawee refused to a~pt t~e ~undi, o~ when there are more jikriwal~ 
than one each of them after the preVIous Jlknwala ret uses to ac.Q!pt the hundi, can be 
the nc.:eptor of the hundi 

18. Liability of indorser.-Who~ver ind lf::.l!l a'l.J Jdiv.! ., a h.Ll_di b.:f.>re mtturi t" 
is bound thereby to every subst:..]u.:.tl hl.)!d.;::r in C.l'i~ of dhh-.>.tour of th! 51jj hu1:J j 
by the draw~...oc. acet!ptor ~r j1kriw:ll.t. lO p.1y su.::h ~-.>IJ;r .Jf th! hu tii ~h! ettir.! 1-n >'J1t 
of the hundi wuh nakrat ~h1kara1 anJ lnh:r.:;t wnh 'iu;lt oth;r s·J n, tf a1Y. ai mw bo 
prescribed by the bye-laws of th! .t>s();i.lti .. :m, pruvuld a pia'lll.l p.1tra hli b;;a ob
tained and notice the roof has be.::n giv.:n to, or r !':·:iv.:J by, su;l1 l.ll.>r;!r, 
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19. Uabillty of prior parties to holder in due course.-Every prior party to a hund i 
is liuble thereon to a holder in due course until the hundi is duly satisfiod. 

20. Drawt>r and accrptor are principrr/ debtors.-The drawer of a hundi until 
accl·ptun<.·e, and _the acceptor arc, in the abse!lcc of a contra~t to the contrary, lia'?le 
thereon a~ principal debtors, and thr" other parues thereto are hable thereon as sureties 
flu the drawer or the acceptor, as the case may be. 

~ 1. Prior party a princirnl debtor In resp~ct of eaclr suhsequefll party.-As between, 
the rnrtic~ RO liahlc as sureties cach_pr~or party is,_in the absence of a contract to the 
contn.11 y. also liable thereon as a prmc1pal debtor m respect of each subsequent party. 

~~- Surl'/)',\'hif'.--When the holder of a hundi enters into any contract with the 
Ol'Ccptl'r whid1, under scxtion 134 or section 135 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872 
woult.l disch01r~c the 0thcr l'artics, the holder may exrrcssly reserve his right to charge 
the ll\hcr rallies, and in sud1 cao;c they arc not discharged. 

23. ni.\dltlrKt of indorser's /i,Jhdi(v.-\Vhcrc the holder of a hundi, without the 
con~t'tlt nt' the in~\nnocr, dc.;troys ~lr i.n~pairs the inJ~H'Scr's r.::nt.::dy ag.·1inst a prior party 
the i! 1 t.\lH~cr b <.h!->cluu~cd frvm hothlllly to the holder to the same cx.tent as if the hun.di 
has bcf.·n paid at maturity. 

~-1. Accc·ptor hound alt/l()u.t..•h imior.~o•1wl!f j(wged.-An 3CC(!fllor of a hundi already 
im.ll'l~l·d ts not rdic,~,_-J fn,m ltab!litv hy rcao;nn that such indo~cmcnt is forged, if he 
knL'\\ lll imd n:uson tu hdieve the uHivr .. cmcnt to he forged when he accepted the hundi. 

~~. Ac('c'ptmwt' of lwmli thr twme of tlw drawt'r wlrrreof Is fictilious.-At~ acceptor 
of 11 hundi pnvnhlc to the tlnmcr's Ndt·r i' not. by rct~son that the drawer's name is 
fktitu'us. rclil'\'cd from liahtluy to un~.lll1lda in due course clai.ming under an indorse
lllCI1l by the snmc hnnd ""the drawers Stt~nature, and purportmg lobe made by tho 
df8\\Cfo 

~~'· Jllmdi drmrn, nre't'f'lrd, ir~tlors,·d or lramfl'rrt•d wirhoul consideration.-A 
lnmt!i. dwwn: fll.:n·rtnl, indlwscd or trnn~fern:d wit~~ut consideration, or fur a con
~idciUtil'fl wluch ltul~. cn:urc.; no 0bl1~a11lm. Hut 1t _any suc.h par~y has tramferred, 
t\w hunlll with or Wllhl'llt tnlll\:-~·nn~·r~t to a hol~er tor consuJcratton, such holder, 
ond every !'ubscqucnt hl,h.ft.•r dcnytng Uti~ fmn~ hun, may rc~over the amount due on 
such hundt ftum the ttnn~lcror lllf (VU~IIkmuou or wty pnor party thereto. 

L-.\'t't'ption : No party to the hundi who has induced any other rarty to draw 
u~n~pt. indor.;.c or t~nn,fc_r the ~ame to him for a conside;:ration which he hn; 
fu 1k·d to pay llf pcrllm.n 10 .r.ull ~hall fl.'\.'twcr thcrt•·on any amount cxct.aeding the 
value of the comtlkr;.\lll'O, at any. wlu.:h he u~tually paid or performed. 

~7. Partial t~h.H'"''t or jm'lur~ of mtmtt.v comidt.'mlion.-\\ hen the considerJtion 
flll' ,,J,h:h n person hus d1~\\\0 llf imlllf).Cd u hundt consisted of n1oncy, and was ori· 
~inn H) absent i~ part or. hus s~•l'lst.'tllll'ntly fttded i!l PHTl, the sum which a holder stand
ins 111 immcdmtc n:lntlon wtth sth.·h drawer or mdot'Ser entitled to receive from lum 
iS proportionately redu~.-cd. 

E.\'plmwlimr : The drnwcr of such n lmndi stands in immediate relation with 
the Ul.'\:CpCOr us nl'o with the raJ...hya and the indo.,~cr with his indvrsc>:s. Other 
indor~crs muy b) agreement stnnd in immeduue relation with a holdt!r. 

2~. Pal'tial failuu of CY.msr(/crutimr 1101 ronsisti11g of nrollt'.v.-Where a part of tho 
considemtion for which a persllll hns dmwn or tndorscd a hundi. tho."'ugh not coasi::,ting 
of money is ascertainable in money without collateral enquiry, and there is a fa• lure 
of tbat pc;rt, the ~~rn which a ~1older standm~ in amnu.~tate relation wtth su~h drawer 
or indo1ser is entitled to 1\.'l.:cave from tum IS proporttonat~:ly rcdul"Cd. 



CHAPTER V 

N EOOTIATION 

29. Delivery.-(!) The drawing, acceptance or indorsement of a hundi is comple
ted by delivery, actual or constructive. 

(2) As between parties standing in immediate relation, delivery to be effectual 
must be made by the party drawing, accepting or indorsing the hundi or by a per!OQ 
authorised by him in that behalf. 

(3) As betwc.:n such parties and any holdor of the hundi oth•or tha11 a holder 
in due course, it may be shown that the hundi was ddivered conditionally or for a 
speci;ll purpose only, and not for the purpo~e of transferring ab-;olutely the prop~rty 
therein. 

30. Negotiation by delivery.-Subjoct to the provisions of section 37, a hundi P&) 
able to bearer is negotiable by delivery thereof. 

Exception : A hundi delivered on condition that it is not to take effect e:c
ception a certain event is not negotiable except in the hands of a holder in due 
course without notice of the condition, unless su~..:h event happens. 

31. Negoti'ation by indorsement at~d dt'll~·ery.-Subject to the provisions of sectio1 
3 7. a hundi payable to orJrr b negot i<lbk by I he hr lu·r by indtq st·meJ.tS an~,_. dd 
very t her.:of. 

32. Effect of indorument.-The indorsement on a hundi followed by ddiven 
transfers to the indorsee the property therein with the right of further negotiation 
but the indorsement may, by express words, restrict or exclude such right, or rna~ 
merely constitute the indorsee an agent to indorse the hundi, or to receive its conten~ 
for the indorser, or for some other specified person. 

33. Who may llt!gotiate.-Every holde:r of a hundi may, if the: ncg:otiatbility ol 
such hundi has not lxt;n restricted or e."<.cludl!d a.;;. mentioned in section 32, indors4 

and negotiate the same. 

34. Holder deri,·ing title from holda in due course.-A holder of a hundi wh1 
derives title from a huiJI!r in due course has the rights thc.:reon of that holder in du, 
course. 

3S. Hundi i11dorsed in blank.-A hundi indorsc...-d in blank is payable to the beare 
thereof even though ongmally payable to order. 

36. Jndors~me111 fur part of sum due.-No wriling on a hundi is valid for th 1 

purpo~ of negollation if such wnting purpons to tr,uufer only a part of the amoun1 
appearmg to be due on the hundt. 

37. Lost hundi or hundi obtuiMd by un/u.,.,ful means or for un/aKful comideration.
\\'heo a huod.i has been lost or has tkxn obtained from any Unawer, a~..:ccptor or holdc 
thereof by mans of an oftem::e or fraud, or for an unlawful considc:r.tuun, no ~0 
or indors~X \~thO clamlS lhroug.h the JX~on "ho found or so oblaincd the hundi 1 
clltilled to re.:ei\C the amount due thereon from su~h draYter, ~ptor or buJdc 
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or from any party prior to such bolder, unle<• such possessor or indorseo is, or some 
penon through whom he claims wao, a holder in due course. 

38. Hundl arqu/red after dishonrm,. or wlurr overJ,Ie.-Tn' h:>IJ,r of a hundi .. 
who has acquired it after diilnaour, whoth!lr by no.1-1;-:~;>ta'lcJ, n.J!l·noting or n:>n· 
payment with notice thore.Jf, or after mlturity. b1s oaly, as: B1lillil th" ottt.:r p.uti!s:. 
the rights thereon or his transferor : 

Provided that any person who, in g.Jod faith and for consid~ration, bocornes 
ouch holder or a hundi drawn or accepted without consideration, for the purpose of 
enabling some party t~oroto to rJ.ise money th:m.::cm, m1y r~.>v<Jr the amount of tho 
bundi from any pnor party, 

39. Hundt negotiable till payment or sati>factlo~ hundi may be negotiated 
.until it is dtschar~od by paymoot or sati<faction. 



CHAP'IllR VI 
PRBSBNI'MENT 

40. Maturity of hundl.-(1) A hundi payable at sight shall become due for 
payment on the working day st•""""'ing immediately after the date or miti of the 
hundi. 

(2) A hundi payable after the period specified there in shall become due for pay• 
ment on the working day succeeding immediately the last dar of the period spoci· 
fied in the hundi 

Explanation : In calculating the number of days, the date or miti on which the 
hundi is drawn shall he excluded. 

41. Presentment for acceptance and/or payment.-(!) A hundi payable after the 
period specified therein must he presented to the drawee thereof for his acceptance 
within a reasonable time after it is received by the holder. 

(2) If the drawee accepts the hundi, he shall indicate the same by giving; his 
assent by his signature on the hundi with the date or miti of such acceptance. 

(3) An accepted hundi payable afier a specified period mentioned therein shall 
he presented for payment to the drawee thereof at maturity. 

(4) A bundi payable at sight must he presented for noting and payment within 
a reasonable time after it is received by the bolder. 

42. Presentment for payment and payment.-(!) Presentment of a hundi for 
acceptance and/or payment in accordance with section 41 shall he made on any 
working day during business hours and in other respects shall he in accordance witb 
the bye-laws of the association. 

Explanation I : If any question arises whether the hundi has been presented 
for payment within a reasonable time or not, the same shall he determined by 
the association, subject to whose by~laws the hundi has been drawn; but 
the reasonable time shall in no case exceed six months from the date, of tho 
maturity of the hundi. · 

Explanation 2: Delay in presentment of the hundi for noting and payment 
would he excluded in computing the reasonable time if such dday is due to 
cin:urnstances beyond the control of the holder. - · 

(2) Re.·alidalion of a hundi.-If for no fault of the holder, any holder in po<'k.'S· 
sion of a hundi after six months from the date of its maturity shall be entitl~ to 
ob1ain from the drawer a revalidation of the hundi and on the drawer wining on tho 
face of the hun~i the exp~io~ urevalid<:tt~" or any other exp~ion conveying 
the same meamng, under h1s Signature gJvtng the dllo or lhe mHi, the holder shaH 
be enutled to present the same for payment within a reasorwblc time thereafter. 

(3) On surh presentmen~. the drawoe, or the •=ptor, ·~ the case may b.:, sh•ll 
make pa~mi!Tlt of the hundi as per the bye-laws of the asS<.XlJtlon aubj.xt to w1u.,;b 
the hunw bas been drawn. · · 

43. Presorlmenl 10 ag~nl, /~gal representati~ or asJignee.-Pfe:S4!ntrnent for 
acceptance or noting and payment may be made to the duly authorised agent or tho 
drawee; or the accepter. as the case lll..lY De, or wh.;:re the draweo or Lhc acceptur haJ 
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died, to his legal representative, or, where he has been adjudged an insolvent, to 
his assignee. 

44. K.eplfl[( a hwrdl klradl.--(l) When any draweo or jikriwala, as tho case may 
be, of a hundi which is drawn a• payable at sight, does not note or pay the hundi 
when it is duly presented for payment, and at th! same time he does not forthwith 
Indicate his refusal to pay, the hundi is regarded as kept khadi. During the period 
any hundi is so regarded as khadi, it shall not be regarded as dishonoured for the 
period it is so kept. The period during which tho hundi may be kept khadi shall 
not exceed throe working days from the date or miti of its prcsentm..,ot. After the 
period during which the hundi may be kept khadi, unless the drawee or jikriwala, 
as the en so may be, honours the hundi whit hin the time allowed and in the manner 
prescribed by tho bye-laws of the association, subject to which tho hundi has been 
drawn, prior to the issuing of praman patra, he shall be regarded as having dis· 
honoured the hundi. 

(2) For the period the hundi is regarded as khadl under sub-seotion (!), if the 
dmwoo or jikriwala, as the ca,e may be, honours the same, he is liable to pay, in 
uddition to the amount of the hundi, inten.;t for the khadi period at the rate pres ... 
cribed by the as.ociation subject to which the hundi is drawn. 



CHAPTER VII 

PAYMENT AND DisCHARGE PROM LIABILITY 

45. To whom payment should be made.-Pay nen~ of the amount of a hundi must 
be made to the holder presenting it in order to discharge the drawee or acceptor or 
jikriwala. 

46. Mode of payment.-0) The amount of a hundi •hall be paid in cash or cur
rency wirhin the time prescribed by the bye-law_:-; of t~e ass0;;iJ.tion subject to which 
the hundi has been drawn, unless the hundr sp·:cLii.ces that lhi! p:Jymcnt of the 
amount of the hundi shall be by cheque. 

(2) If the amount of a hundi is paid bv a cheque, the chl.!que ~hall be drawn on 
a bank in the place where the hundi is payaiJ!I! .111d i.:;sucJ within the time pre.;cribe_f 
by the bye· laws of the a-.sociation subjoct to w 11i·;~1 th:! h•.1;1di h~" b.:!l!fl dr:twn. \Vhen 
the payment of a hundi is made by a ch~que, th.! hunJi _'\hlll only be d0em.!d to hav-
becn duly discharged for all purpo.;;eo; when the ch...:~u! io; hon0urcJ by th<! b:mk and 
the amount is credited to the account of the r(!.;.:i')il.!ill. In t/u ev.mt of tl1e ch>!que 
being dishonoured, the hundi shall b~ de.!•Ul.!J w b..:: un;>J.iJ. 

41. Di.Kharge of lumdi by pavment.-On r..x:eivinq p.ayrn.!nt of th<! am:mnt of 
the hundi, the person n .. :cciving the payment shall discharge it by acknowled~ing 
payment on the back of tht:: hundi from the draWl.'e, the acceptor or the jikriwala 
from "Whom the payment has b1...'-~:n receiveJ, put the date or miti or such rect•ipt and 
sign it and ddi\er the khoh.ha to the person who makes the payment. Where the 
amount of the hundi is paid by a cheque, the drawee, acceptor or jikriwala may 
obtain from the holder presenting the hundi a receipt, if the bye-Jaw~ of the a-.so
ciation subjt.X:t to which the hundi has been drawn so permits, stating that the hundi 
is paid by the cheque, giving full particulars thereof and also staring that the hundi 
wiJI become a khokha on the r!!alisation of the cheque. 

48. Disclrar.f!e from liabilit.v.-The acceptor or indorser respectively of a hundi 
is discharged from liability thereon-

(a) to holder thercL)f who cancds su..:h acceptor's or indorser's name with 
intent to discharge him, and to all pJ.rLies claiming under such holder; 

(b) to a holder ther~of who otherwise discharg~ such acceptor or indorser 
and to all parties deriving title under such holder after notice of su..;h disch:.tr:;r!, 

49. Discharge by allowing drawee more time.-(i) When the holder of a hundi 
payable at sight waits for more than a reasonable time after the expiry of its khadi 
period; or 

(ii) When the holder of a hundi payable after a specified period mentioned thoro
in, does not. within a r~a~onable t~e ~fter it is ~ived by the holder, present it to 
the drawee lhereof for h1s accepung u for pJ.yrnent, or does not on its due date 
present it to the acc-eptor for payment in cases where such presentment for payment 
is necessary under the provisions of this Act, 

all previous parties not consenting to any of the dcfault.!l mentioned above are thereby 
discharged from liability to such holdor. 

SO. Effect of maUrial altnalioii.-Any material alteration of a hundi renJen the 
s_amc void as against anyone who is a party thcrl!to at the time of m1king such altera .. 
tton and does not consent then:tc unless It was mJJ'!: in order to carry out the 
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common Intention of t11o ori~lnol rortles and any such alteration, If made by on 
lndor.co, diocharaeo his lndorher from all liability lo him in respect of lho considcrolion 
thereof. 

• :r~· 

.51. Parllrs not romr11tii1R di.HIIOI"E,'td by quolifit·d or limltt>d atcttpfollce.-Jf 
the holdrr of a hundl ocquic~ccs in o qtmllfi< d ocn('lonce or which is not signed 
by the dro\\·cc or jikri\\oln. all prnirua rnrdcs whose consr-nt is not obtained to 
Bulh on:t·ptonce ore dl!<.dlorp<d nt. lli'Rinst tl1c holder ond those claiming under him 
unh:u ('In notice ai,·cn by the hol<!cr they assent to such acl"Cptancc. ' 

Explutratlon : An acccplonco Is qualificd-
(n) where II Ia condillonol, declaring the pnyment lo be dcpcndcnl on tho 

hnppcnlna of an event ,therein otalcd; 
(b) where II underlnkea Llho;poymcnl of pori only of tho sum ordered lo bo 

paid; or 

(c) where II und<rlnkes the r•>mcnl nl a lim<>J or plnco other than thai at 
which tho hundl would be ol herwi•• lcgnlly duo for puymenq 

~2, Aruptor or lndorur bound notwillutullding prnlous olttratlon of tlrl lwndi.
An occC'ptor or lndorr;er of o tmndlls bC'Iund by his ucceptonrc or indorsement not· 
wilhMondlna ony previous nllerution of the hundl. 

~3. Pa)'ntl'nt 0.1 P~'' orr(llrt•t It tiN.- \'I CTC' o I ur c.li In~ teen. n~otrriolly nltercd 
~ul dC'tfi nc.'t 11rrcur to l'n\e hen fO oltucd, rn)n·cnt tl1crcof by a rrrson lioblo to 
roy, or~d ruyiJ1g the t.OOlC OI.'C.C.lH1ir~p. let tl:r Drrol<'l\1 h.'llN thereof at thr tirrr of ray• 
mrnt nr.d NhciYoi~e in due 'nmc "l~ull ~~~t hu•r tUd1 ft'HC'n fwm all li~tbilily there· 
to, ond ~\1\h rn)n1cnt t-l1ullnC'1t l·c q\lcHi<'nc.·d hy rcuwn of the hundi hnvir•a: bel'D 
allorcd. 

~4. Otl•" {,1urtin' lit•l,llay ''" ,,/tuu:'ur- I \l'IY lr.dN"cr flf a lumdi is linble to 
hi& hl<1C'Irtol"' V. 10 ifl 8 JwJc.!cr· in c'ue C.C. \lnt, 0" fC.'I tf1t orrl\rtn( lc.•nor lhtrc-of Ot the 
tin1c tll !lim.h inc'N~c.n,C"nl. l'uniu '"a I l:J di v.l·o I D\t t11hn the hundi bdorc any 
Olotc.·riul oltc1utic.'n IJ,crc<'n nrc 1 c. ur.d I'HC.JJlliJ,Il to 1l1e tcm's of the oritinul tcuor 

of tho hundl. 

''· f:t·tiii.Jllli.lilmtnt of rl,~lrtJ on lumdl /11 oatptor's lrand.s.-lf a hundi which fa 
not pnyablc ot alt.-tht ond whk'h hn?t bc.x·n ncgotintcd is nt or after maturity held by 

the ucc...~plur in his c wu 1 iL•ht, alI! f1·hts t IH·h.on o1c ext illl'lihh('~. 



CHAI'TER VIII 

DtSJIONOUR OP HUNDIS 

56. JVhru l11mdl fkt•mtd to b~ dl.vltonollrf.'d.-No pn .. -.;;entment for aa:cptance or 
payment of u hundi is necessary nnd it shall be deemed to hnve been di,honoured if

(i) the druwec, acceptor or jikriwala, as the cuo;e nMy be, prevents presentment 
of the humJi, or 

(ii) the druwce, uc_.eptor or jikriwala, os the cusc m:1y be, cannot be found, or 
(111) the druwce, acceptor or Jtknwulo, us the c.a~c may be, is not avuilable 

at the uddrc'~ mentioned Ill the hund1 dunng bu,mc"s hours on workmg duy, or 
(iv) lhe drawee or jikriwala rcfu~n~'i to u~~cpt it for payment or rcfu.,c'i to 

nnle the prc'icntmcnt of the hundi for paymcnl. 

~7. Diflwnotwl'y "tm-acceptmtct.-{1) A hundi is o;aid to he dishonoured by non
u..:-:cpl.ltl.:c when the dr.twcc, or one of 'cvcnal jik.nwala'i, make" dcfuult in u~.:~cptinK 
it wh: 1 rcquirl.!d to do ,o, or where prcsc:nlm.:nt i:rt C'U:U'icd und the hundi is not a~.:~o:cptcd. 

(21 \\"h..:re the thxcpt:m.:e is qualitkd, the hundi may be lreated u!l di,honoured. 

:'ig. IJi.\-lt.JIIo/11' by ttoll·f'OWIIt'nl. -A hundi i!'o 'iaid to be di,honourcd by non-pay· 
lllC'Ilt when the dtaWt."C Of the hundi m:tlo..cs U default in noting 1.111J the UCI.:CfliOC o( 
1hc hundt dL·fuulls in making payment. 

~"). M11iu ul clhhmwur In wri1it11:. ·(ll When u huntli j, di,honoured by non
a'-· ... ·erh.tn...:e, non·nntmg tlr non-r;aymctH, lhc holder lhcrcof, or some party thereto 
who rcnuun' lmhle thetcon, mlhl ~IV( mltil'c, in writm~. to he dtlivercd either by hand 
or tw a rc~t,tcrcd post, that the hundi has hcen so dt,honourcd to all other parties 
who1l1 he ,c:L·ks to mal...e .;cvr-r;dly liahle thereon. unJ lo surneone of several par1ies 
whnrn he .;cck.s to nMt...e joullly ltable thr-rcon and ahe nuti~o:e ntay he in uny form, hut 
it 111 u,t mhmn the party to whom it i_s ~''"en, cat her in C\prc'' terms or by re~t~onablo 
intcndment, th:.~t the hundt hu" hccn dhhunoured and 111 what wuy •. und that ~tuch party 
wtll he held hahlc thcrcon; it musl be gtven wuhm a rc:as.onahlc time after dt,honour 
at the phu .. "< of bu,inc'' '~r, _in .'"'e sul·h rMrty h;a, no pht~o:e of hu'iiOC\5, at the residence 
of the: p..trly rllr whnrn II IS llltCilC'dCd, 

(:!) If the notiL"C is 'i.Cnt hy rrlo(i,tcred (Xht ~tOll mi..,L·arricd, \1.cl miM.:arriagc 
dnc'lo tHlt render the nou'-·e m:.tv..tltd. 

Ol N~llhin!l in thi' ~lion rl·ndcr'i it n«C'i-sary to gi'e notil'e lo the drawee or 
•he lh.'I..'CJ'IOf of the dt,hOilOUrcd hundi. 

hO. ·"'olin• "1111' II<' gil'<''' to ov<'nl.- Notil-e of di,honour ntay he given in writing 
to b...· dcltw~J ettlu:r lw h tnd or hy a rc~i,tercd f"'"'· when nc(e,'iary, to a duly aUiho
CI'C:d ;u.tcnt of the pc-r..,on tn wh11m it j, required to he tl:•'·en, or, wht.'n he has dtctl, 
to tt 1-, Jq;.d n:prc,c:nt,atin.", or wh·~re he ha'i been dn:lared an in ... oh·ent, to ht-1 
A''ilij:llt"C. 

61. M11icr nf cll\hmtour to priar parti<'f.-·Any r-tr1y ra:civinA: noti~ of di•honour 
mmt, in ordcr ltl rcmk·r an)' pnor. party liahlc lo h•m-oc:lf, gt..-e nnra~e of di,honour 
to sudt p m~,- wtthnt " rc "on.1hle I nne, UrliC"i~ su~..·h r.~rty 0thcrw1-..e ra:eivcs nollt."C. 
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62. Notirt to agent for presentment.-When the hundi is deposited with an agent 
(llr ''fC~CiltmCnt, the agent is enlitJtd Bt tJ.e SWTC tin.e lf' tdVf notice t (I his 
prin~ip.1l as if he were the holder giving notice of dishonour, and the principal is 
entitled to a further like penod to give notice or dishonour. 

63. When party to whom notice is given is dead.-\Vhcn a party to whom 
notice of dishonour is despatched is dead, but the party despatching notice is 
ignorant of his death. the notice is suffi~.:ient. 

64. When notice of dishonour is mmece.uary.-No notice of dishonour is neces
sary: 

(n) when it is dispensed with by the porty entitled thereto; 
(b) in order to charge the drawer, when he has countermanded payment; 

(c) when the party charged could not suffer damage for want of notice; 
(d) when the party entitled to notice cnnnot aflcr due search be found; or 

the party bound to give notice is, for any other reason, unable without 
ony fault of his own to give it; 

(e) to charge the drawers, when the acceptor is also a drawer; 
(f) in the case of a namjog hundi; 

(g) when the party entitled to notice, knowing the facts, promises uncondi
tionally to pay the amount due on the hundi. 

6S. Rrport of Jislrorrour a11d praman palra -\1\ \\'hen a hundi has been dis
honoured by non-IH.X-eptanL-e, non-noting or non-payment, the holder may, as 
expeditiously thereufler ns possible, report the marter to the association subject to 
whose byc-luws the hundi hus b<"Cn drawn, in the form prescribed by the by-elaws of 
that nssocintion. 

(2) On J'Cl.-eipt of such report and payment of such fee to the association as may 
be prescribed for the purpose, lhc as"ociation shall, with all expedition as is reasonably 
possible, enqui~ of the druwec. UCL't'{ltor and/or jikriwala, as the case may be, his 
rc ason for the d&sh\mour und note the reasons, if any, and issueJ praman patra to 
the holct~r oresenling the hundi us per its bye-laws. 



CHAPTER IX 

SPeCIAL RuLES or OUJoANCI! 

66. PresumptloiiS.-Until the contrary is proved, the following presumptions 
aball be made :-

(a) that every hundi was drawn for consideration, and that every sucn bund i 
when it bas been accepted, indorsed, negotiated or transferred, was 
accepted, indorsed, negotiated or transferred for consideration; 

(b) that every bundi bearing a date or miti was drawn on such date or miti 
(c) that every accepted bundi was accepted within a reasonable time after 

its date or mit i and before its maturity; 
(d) that the indorsements appearing upon a hundi were made in the order 

in which they appear thereon; 
(e) if no date or miti of acceptance is to be found in the hundi, such date or 

miti would be presumed to be the date or miti of the hundi : 
(f) unless proved to the contrary, the signatures on the hundi wou.ta oe deem

ed to be by the persons entitled to make such signatures. 

67. Presumptioff as to dishonour of hundi.-ln any proceeding upon a bundi 
the factum of the same having been dishonoured shall be presumed on proof tbereol 
byltbc praman patra issued by the association subiect to whose byo-laws the bundi 
has been drawn. 

68. Estoppel against denying original validity of hundi.-No drawer of a hundi 
abatl in any proceeding thereon by a holder in due course be permitted to deny tho 
validity of the hundi as originally drawn. 

69. Estoppel agaltut acceptor or drawee nating.-No acceptor or drawee who baa 
noted on a bundi payable to order shall, in any proceeding thereon by a holder in due 
course, be permitted to deny the rakhya's capacity, at the date of the hundi , to in
dorse the same. 

70. Estoppel aga/IISt denying signature or capacity of prior party.-No indorser 
of a bundi shall, in any proceeding thereon by a subsequent holder, be permitted to 
deny the signature or capcity to contract of any prior party to the hundi. 
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CHAPTER X 

HUND" WlTII SP~ClAL FBATUII•I 

71. IJ//11 /umdls.-(1) \\'hen the drawer of a hundi intends that the hundi is to 
be accompamcd by a document or documents of title to goods and that the amount 
of the hundi ~hould be pu1d only oguinst delivery of such document or documents 
0 slatcmcnl to thai etl'ccl shall be made on the hundi itself. Such a hundi shall be called 
a .. bilti hundi". 

(2) In the CU!'!C of !'IU!.:h a hundi
1 

the ucccptancc or noting of the hundi for payment 
shull be comhtionul on the hund1 bcmg prc~cntcd for payment along with the documents 
mentioned in the hundi. 

(3) Payment of the amount of lhe hundi shall be made only if the per>on demand· 
1 ng such puymcnt hund"' over e;uch document or d<X:umcnts duly indorsed in favour 
ol· the druwcc or the j&kriwulo who m.u~cs such payment, 

72. Ni.,lumivu/1/umcli.--(1) "Nishuniswuli hundi" is a hundi which either state!l 
the numc of u penon who mny be u. buyer of the goods on whose account the druwer 
wtllll!'i the druwee to honour the hund•. or stutcs the tu:count wh1ch the druwec is to 
debit fur honouriny, the hundi. SUI.:h spccihcd pcr~on or the holder of such 1 CCcl nt 
tthall be rellurdcd os the unbhnmwnlu' 

(2) The nishuniwulu shull be entitled at any time before the druwce pays the 
umount of the hundi to dircx:t the druwce not to puy the umount of the hundi or to 
ruy only o spccillcd umounl whkh muy be smuller thun the umount of the hundi. 
The ni,hnniwulo 5hull normolly giVe such direction in writing sillncd hy him. Jn cuscs 
of url(cau:y, the nishuniwulu muy g1ve such direc.:tlon to the druwce orully or by o tcle
M,rnm und on rccc1pt or su~.:h orul or tch:~rnphic dtr~..-ction, the drawee shull withhold 
puymcnt of the umount of the hundi. 1 he nh.hnniwulu must suhscquently confirm 
1us ornl d1rect1ons, in writin~. s•~ncd hy l11m. lhe druwcc sl ull oct in uccordunce 
with the dirt.'i.:ti\11\5 given by the mshumwulu, in writing, !r~ip.ncd by him. 

(3) \\:hen no nmount or only on om\1Unl !rlmullcr thun the amount of the hunt.li 
ho.!' been so pnid, the right· ond liub11itics, if uny, wl ich nmy thcrchy arise shu II be onlv 
os between the Umwcr of the nitohuniwuli hundi ond the ni!r~hnniwalo. · 

• 73. Namjag lumc/1.- (I) A "nnmjog hundi" is a hundi drnwn us payable onlY 
to the person named therem. 

(:!) A nnm)oR hundi cannot be negotintcd by indorsement, provided however 
that it muy be UlliUI'"ied only for the purpose of n::alisntion or for collection. 

(3) The drnwt.-e sholl pny lhe amount of a numj'l8 hundi to the person numcd 
then:in and to nobody el,e. 

(4) The drawee of a nnm.iop: hundi shall be TC!1opomihle only for puymrnt mode on 
a nnmjo1.1 hundi to nny rcrs(lO other thon the person named in lhc hundi or to such 
person's indorsee for rculi~ution or for collection. 

74. Slwhft>R /umdi.-(1) A sh~hioB hundi is n hundi which al the lime of ils 
drnwol contums u stntcmcnt thnt 11 IS u shuhJog hund1 und heurs ocro~s its fncc t\\o 
parnlh:l transverse lines authcntk·utcd hy the druwcr under bis sienuture and dntc or 
miti. 
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(21 The ~rawco, a'ce~tor or jikriwala, a. the case may be, of shahjog hundi shall 
in makin~ ~aymenl t ,,crcot, tn,ure <he i lo 11 ily of •110 holder presenting the hundi 
and rcccivinsr•ayment or the hundl. 

(3) A shahjos bundi shall be paid only to a shab. 

(4) The person receiving J'Ryment under a •hahjog hundi shall he llahle to refund 
to the drawee the amount paid on the hundi, together with inlerest thereon ut tho ruto 
r.r<'crihed hy !he bye-loWS or the U«Ociation SUbject tO Which the hundi is drawn 
tf the hundi turn• out to be a fuloc. fntudulent, •tolen or forged hund i : 

Proviucu that the penon receiving payment on such a hunui •hall not be so liable 
if the drawee fail!~ to g1vc htm notice w1thm a rcao,;onably expedlhOU!i lime of the dis
covery of such falsehood, fraud, theft or forgery and of h" intention to claim a refund 
of such amount. 



CHAPTER XI 

ISSUE OP M.UARENAMA 

75. (I) Any di>pute relating to hundis and/or arising tlerefrom and/or in any 
way conccrnmg thereto shall be dcctd<d by the aS>cciatitn subject to v.hose b}e
Jaws the hundu; is drawn. The decision of the association concerning any such dis
pute shall be knoY.n as "majnrcnama''. 1he as~ociation may call uron the rsrtics 
to any •uch dispute to pay the association such fees as it may prescrited by its b}e· 
1 8\\s fer CctcJmll1iflg en)' S\.:(b dlf.fUle u:d issuins a ~rajsnmna. 

(2) TI•e ossociation shall bave the. I powers to summon parti.s, ask for the pro• 
duct ion of docun1cnts and be competent to e:xercise all such roy, eu as are c<Jnferred 
on an arbitrator duly appointed under the Arbitration Act, 1940. However, il 
1hnll not be necessary for the association to adhere strictly to the procedures pres
cribed under the Arburotion Act, 1940, in dcoling with any such disputes. 

(3) The majarcnama of the association conce• ning any sucl~disrute snail be 
llnol ond bindUlg on the parties. 

(4) The mujorrnomo of the a»ociation shall have the force of an eward under the 
Arbitration Act, 1940, and sholl be cupable of ~eing executed in the m•nner pro
vided under that Act. 

(5) The o~ociutioo nmy, for the purpose of enquirinp. into such disrutes, aproint 
arbitrators out of a panel of arbitrators maintaintd for the purpose by the associa
tion. 

(6) The majarcnama shaD not attract any atamp duty but in other respects it 
shall be drown up in the fonm in which en award is required to be drown up under 
lbo \rbitration Act, 1~ .. 0. 
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CAPTER XU 

MISCI!LL.UO EOUS 

76. Holiday.-The association shall declare ordinarily before the commencement 
of every calendar year the days which are to be treated as holidays with reference 
to hundis drawn subject to its b~laws, for the purpose of their presentment for 
aoc~ptnnce and/or noting and payment. In spcctal circumstances, besides the holi· 
days so declared, the association may also declare such other days which shall be re
prded as holidays for this purpose. Days declared as holidays under section 2~ of 
the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, shall be deemed to be holidays declared by 
the association. 

77. Business lwurs.-1 he associat ion shall declare from time to time the business 
hours during which presentment of hundis for the purpose of acceptancefandj or no
ting ane1 payment shall be made with reference to hundis drawn subject to ats bye
laws on any workang day. 

78. Bye-laws of the association.- The associa tion shall make bye-laws which 
are no t in any way inconsistent with the provisions of this Act and which may pro
vidr for-

(i) the manner in which a hundi drawn subject to its bye-laws may be pre
sented for acceptance and/or noting and payment, 

(ii) the procedure to be followed for accepting, noting or making paymen 
with reference to hundis, 

(iii) to prescribe the time whithin which the payment of a hundi shall be 
made in cash or currency or by cheque, 

(iv) the procedure to be followed for issuing praman patra and the fees to 
be paid therefor, 

(v) the detailed procedure for aivins majareoama, including the fees to be 
paid for starting any proceedina for the issue of a majarenama, in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act, and 

(vi) the matters which are incidental or consequential to the provisions of 
this Act concerning hundis which are drawn subject to the bye-laws of the 
association. 

79. RDtes of inure st.- The association shall declare from time · o time tht- rate 
at which interest shall be payable on hundir-

(i) during the k.badi period, 

(ij) in case of dishonour of hundis, and 
(iH) when the payment received on a shahjoa hundi bas to be rtfundcd to 

the drawee in accordance with ICCtioo 74. 

80. Nalcl'tl/ shikarai.-The compensation payable as nakrai sbikarai under thia 
Act with reference to any hundi shall be determined at three-fourth ol a per cent of 
tbe amount of the hundi, alona with intel'CSt as per the b~laws of the uaociatioo 
subject to which the hundi bas been drawn, from the date of the drawal or the bundi. 

81. St~~mp dllty.-Notwitbstandi.a& any law for the time bein& in forte. a buodi 
abaU oot be liable to any stamp duty.~ 
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ANNfXIIRl: K 

SU(;(;I·~'iTIONS I'IWM Tim GUJI\RI\T I'F.!>I·:R~ riO~ 07 ~.;H~t<?l'•'S, A.ND 
ALLUm DOI>IES ro : 1\I)UIUONS'A~I'LINCI\1 10~S 10 1111: I ROI OSI,D 

IIUNI>I CO()K DILL, 1978 

THE GUJARAT FUJERATION OF SHROFFS 

The Chainnun. 
Bankina Laws Commill«, 
(Government of lndiu), 
91, Wulkeshwar Rood, 
BOMIIAY 400 006 
DI!AR SIR, 

22nd Srplemher, 19; 8 

We nrc wrltinv this on beh11lf of ounehc111 und our con'llituent sharafi a,so.:a·~ 
lions incluUtntc the: Ahmednhud Shmtfs ~'""'ociution and ten other district shamli. asso· 
ciutlons ~1f Gujuml. I he Ahmt'tluhnd Shrolfs As..;ociutiun and other shamfi a'\socia .. 
lions induding the Gui:.u·ut Federation of Shrotls sur!'lorl the proposals for lhO 
11Hundi Code A~o.·t, 1~7M"'. whi~h the: President or the Fedcmtion of Indian Chamhers 
of (.'ommcn:c 1U1d Jnlluo.;try hu!li sub111ittcd to the lianklng Laws Committee tod;~y, 
While o'\f'lrt'"'!\Jnp, tlllr gconcral Ml(l(lorl for the tuorm ... lli§ as embodied in the ••Hundi 
Code Act, 1~7H •• it h;t" hccn Dltreed bctwCi!n us and the {llhcr m~mbct."io of tile Joint 
Sharuli Conferen .. 'C, -Htlml'ht)', th•ll we may bring: the followitlg additimwl JMinu 
wnh our request to tho Lommutcc 10 in~orponuc them in the pro("'-.cd legislation 

2. The ndditionul pnint!a whkh fL~l·ire in..:lusion in the '"Hundi Colic Act. 197'-t'' 
clute to the r-:..:~lt-:nitio'l llf " ... llrul{" unL the m.:c .. -c~o.;ity for approrri;.ate statutory provi· 
sions rct::.lrrlmJI the shro/1\' ctc-,thng"' in hund•~. t'O to 90 rer cent of the volume of 
hund\ Uftnsucuun~ m llUr ~o.'lllllllf)' relate to hundis &s~ucd und1or (laUJ by ··shrntJ'su. 
Hcm.-e, th..: Pl's•tlon of "'shrotts•• with refc.·rcncc to hundis is idcntkal with that of com
mcrt.:ial h.ml-.s' "lc.ahntt~ in cheques. The Nc~otinble Instruments Act tdves a staiU• 
torv rc~t\1-!n~titln lo the: "'bunker'". On the sume lu~1c the inllil!cnnus banker, ,.,: .• 
the ''shrnll'' tm~rtls r\.'\:tlgllltl,,n m the ""Hund1 Code Act, 1978". On like rca~oning 
with rcfcn:m.:c: w the 5'.J.)'IliCnt onJ colk..:tlun ot' hundis by shrotf'\, thcore lul\'e 10 l"t:· 
IJCOVi!oohl!lS anahlgtlUS IO those:_ IH'W fl~UIId lll't'lii."Ub(e lo the handfin~ of Chl''JllC:!oo and 
tfrn£ts by ~;ommcorcml bnnks (•·~e/ SL'l'llllRS M.S. IHA, Ill and I-liA of the NIA). 

3. In view o~ the uhove, we are IUJ~~,·sling ~...~rluin addititms/amrlifi.:ations to the 
propo!r>UI'i "uhmitlt..'\1 loduy on be-half "'f n11u""l""'intions. \\'c: presume lhat the t-:e
dcrati",n of ln"lioan (.'hamt"Crs ol" <:ornmen.""C nnd lmluo;.try h ncoutral and lh.ll the re· 
prc.~cntntivl.! U!oSOCialions In the easlem zone have no point of disagreement with 
reference to those. In the Olijornt State; there is a well rocogni•cd network of aharali 
••s!lo::lntio'l!l un<f w':- nr~ rt•r'r~senti1"1J.! thr roints of s'•rlltfs with rc.!'fcrcnce to 
the codiflcntion of the hundi prnotiws. Sinc-e such wcll·knit sharafi association 
are yet to tnke shnf"C' in other St,:ncs C~tcps nn: being taken for forming such 8 , 50ciJ .. 
lions in other States), it is understnndnblc thnt D!l n.·~nrJ~ thcs.c r.-ont•s1d'i no ~u,·b 
\.:Jn(lha"i~ h;lS bc~n nuadt" by other ot~:c.~JclatitlnS on I h.:'" pt.>ints. Hut I he merits of the 
points whkh we have urged hove on oll~lm.lia aprlk.uion. Ucm.-c, we requesl ~he 

PO 
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Committee to consider these points (vide enclosure) and include the same in its fina I 
proposals for the "Huodi Code Act, 1978" for the eltpeditious enactment of the pro
visions thereof by a Central legislation. 

Thanking you in anticipation, 
Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-
(J · P. THAKKAR) 

Vice-President 
(1) The Gujarat Federation of Shroffs 
(2) For the Ahmedabad Shroffs Association 

Sd/-
(S. T . THAKKAR) 

(3) For the Vadodara Jilla Shroffs Associa tion 
Sd/

(KAMLESH RASIKLAL SHAH) 
Sd/

(KIRTIKUMAR P. SHAH) 
AuthOr/3ed RePresentative.! 

(4) For The Kheda Jilla Shrotfs Association 
Sd/-

(MANIBHAI MOTIBHAI GANDHI) 
Secretary 

(S) For The Mchsana Jilla Shroffs Association 
Sd/

(PRAHLADBHAI PATEL) 
A :tt ltor is.·d R .'pr runtatil•t' 

(6) For The Nadiad Shroff Association 
Sd/

(RASIKLAL R . SHAH) 
Secretary 

(7) For The Anand ShrofTs Association 
Sd/

(NAVINCHANDRA C HAMPAKLAL SHAH) 
President 

(8) For The Petlad Shroffs Association 
Sd/

(ARVINDBHAI AMIN) 
Pre.Jident 

(9) For The Cambay ShrofTs Association 
Sl1 / -

(MA YANKBHAI P. PARIKH) 
President 

(10) For The Borsad ShrofTs Association 
Sd/

(KANTILAL MAGANLAL THAKKAR) 
PresU/ent 

THE G UJARAT FEDERATION OF SHROFFS 
Enc:.losu~ to our letter dated llnd Sepcem.bet, 1978 

Amendment to be carried out to the proposals for the "Hundi Code Act, 1978" 
submitted aloo1 with FICCI President, Shri Pravinbhai V. Gandhi's feller d o ted 
22nd September, 1978. 

(1) Please add the following definition of 'Shroff' : 
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Sbroff : 
"'Shroff means a person whose principal business is to accept deposits and to 

advance loans and who, in tho course of such business, draws, accepts and/ 
or honours hundis;" 

(2) Please add a separate proivslon on the following lines : 

"Any Hundi, bearing the expression 'Payable through Shroff' shall be paid onl 
• hrough a Shroff" 

(3) Please add the follt\\ina Chapter : 

PAYMENT AND COLLECTION OF 
HUNDIS BY SHROFFS 

(i) Hun<ii pnyabi< to ordtr,-\\h<re a bLr.di is dra\\n ra)atle to or to the 
order of the rnkhyn and purports to be indorsed by or on behalf of the rakhya or 
any subsequent holder thereof, the shroff is discharged \\hen he mal-es pa)ment 
thereof in due cournc. 

(il) Shroff rcceivin~ payment on a hundi-A ohroff who has in good faith 
and without negligence received paymtnt of a hundl for his customer shall not, in 
case the title to the hundi proves defective incur any liability to the true owner of 
the hundi by reason only of having received, such payment, 

Explanation : A shrotf receive! payment of a hund i for a cutomer within the 
meaning of this section notwithstanding that hecredih his customer's account 
with tho amount of the hundi before receiving payment thereof. 

The Chairman, 
Banking Laws Committee, 
(Government or Indiu), 
91, Walkcshwar Road, 
BOMBAY 400 006. 
Dt:.AR SIR, 

22nd September, 1978 

SUD :Proposals for Hundt Codificatlon-Propoud "Hundl Code: Act, 1978" 

We, the leading members of the Bombay !Shroffs Association or whom No· 1 · 
2 and 4 are the members or the Managing Committee of the Association fully endors~ 
and strongly support the su~tions for cartnin additions/ amplifications in the pro
posed "Hundi Code Act, 1978" made by tho Gujarat Federation of Shroll's tho 
Ahmedabad Shroffs Association and eight other Shroffs Associations ofGujarat'State 
by their letter dutcd 22nd September, 1978. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

CHHOTALAL PRABHUDAS SHROFF 
Sd/-

(Bombay) Partner 
For Chandrakant Amratlal Parikh, H.U.F. 

Sd/
Karta/ Allorney 

For ffiRALAL JATHALAL PARIKH 
Sd/-

Partn~r 

For HIRALAL~HARILAL THAKKA.\ 
Sdi-

PariM, 



ANNIXUlU! 9 

SHRI R. KRISHNAN 

SECIUITARY 

BANKING LAWS COMMITfEE 

(Government or India) 

Oilier 08iclala or tbe Special CtD uslstlD& the Baokina Laws Commiuee 
Sbrl L. H. Kulkarni • Banking Officer 

•• S.B. Fos • • • Bankjng Officer 
•• N. K. Purl• , Legal Officer 
., S.C. Gupta , Legal 08icer 
,. Ch. L. Mobana Rao 
.. o. s. Kbanna 
li A. P, Pereira• 
• A. R. Dalvi • 
., V. Vembu • 

• 

• 

• • 
• • 
• • 

Sub-Aa:ounts Officer 
Staff 08icer 

• • Staff Officer 

• • Staff Officer 

• Personal Assistant 

•Earlier associated with the: work or the Commiuce. 
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